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Tile
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Daily

Is published every day (Sundays
ibe

TO

Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

Press

Stale

published every Thursday Morning at
>2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at >2.00 a

FOUR

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
>1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, >1.00;
Cuminuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents;
one week, >lm0; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” >2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less >1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “AIaine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
iu every part ol the State) for >1.00"per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eacli subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

auglStiInquire
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or

on

M;*hie._

Planing Mills,

Cross St.. Portland,
auSOeodtt

Jl

or

part ot the block

Portland Pie?-.
at the Merchants

Apply

Custom Vest Makers.
good Custom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
One Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase the best stock ot CiolliCEO. W. RICH & Co.,
ing in Portland.
173 Foie st.
Sopl7dU

on

National Bank.

Store to

Lett

ON

feb21dtf

Coat Makers and Girl
Mi idle st.
CUSTOM

c

scplGdlw

PracSicaB

Plaisifilbers,

DEALERS

AND

STORE

IN

LEAD

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

QFFJCKS

IN

KEGWest Summer St.,

in Suits.

No. 109

i eoements to Let.
from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dit
Hit Exchange St.

HOUSE.

PBDTTIHG

WJf. M. MACKS,

To tet.
FURST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
X1 between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
de<*3(Hltf

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exclinnsre Street,

109

Every description

1

Job Printing neatly

of

at

possible

the lowest

Counsellor

at

Du

Law,

PAINTJEK.

,

CoSIl VEOTJEETM.

C'AN

inserting for partial sets, beaut iteetli which are superior in
respects to those usually inserted. For further information call at
No. If i'lnpp’a Itiocti, Cougrcsd Nlrcflj
ear-Nit rous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseasesticatcd in a scientimanner.
sep25-ly
Are

ful carved
/FyjSg-aBaiA
u i
7,roany

It HENNA N & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

ASMCHAS. P.

lor a lady in a small’private family, or
two or three rooms convenient tor boarding tell*
References given if required.
Apply to W. II. JEKKIS, Real Estate Agent,
6 Gaboon Block
sop 19* 1 w

A

•tie

MASS.

GKO. C. HOPKINS,

Real

scp3td

boktiAnd.

or
a

2 Kim

a

ordinary failure

of

sight and also

contains ten rooms, gas. plenThe location of this property makes il
deferable lor any person wanting a house convenient
to the centre ol business.
Apply to W. H. JEUkIS. Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block, next east City Hail.
sepGd2w*
near

for those

01

fi-

VISION,

Hypermectropia, Myopia

as

Astigma-

and

tism.

No. 4 Exchange St.

SILVERWARE.
JUST RECEIVED AT

301
A

Congress Street,
beautiml variety ot

case

goods

for

WEDDING PRESENTS.

j

Kplrndid Mein of Jewelry,
Jli'W Pallt-ruw C'onnlantly Homing in

l
49 Dueling
opposite.
June 6,1870.

Coal aisd weed !
ARGO of Goal, brig Matt E. Wheeler, suftabh
lor furnaces, range?,cook ng purposes, &c., &c
Also cargo Nova .Scotia Wood, delivered in an]
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
No.

Engines

J C. IiOADLEY &

CO., Lawrence, Maps.

A

I

and one-halt story brick dwelling
h- usc in ,lie western part ol the city, on th
JBiieaLdne ot tlie street cars, thoroughly finished
anu ill good repair, lighted with
gas throughout
heated with a luruacc. and supplied with an abun
dance ot bard and soft water.
The lot contain
nearly 40UO J'eet. It Ihe purchaser desires ir. a larg
part ol the price may remain mr a term ol' years o
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H.JERR1S,
Calioon Clock, next East ol City Hall,
apl9dtl

»

wo

Bis;

SPECIAL NOTICE.

*

i

Lj

;

OF

T H E

METROPOLIS

Xua. 41 iiu(lj4:{ Ntntr Ntirci,

BOSTON.
Tlds Bank, having remodeled ii? Bauking-Houst
making it one of the most pleasant and couvenieii
ot access in the city, will continue to receive dt
posits, discount promptly for ca?turners, buy an
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amste'nian
iTanklbrt-on-the-Main, and all other cities •
Europe, Asia and Africa. and issue Letters ol Cu d
tor navelcr? (which will be honored in any pari of th
world,) upon the most favorable term-. P.irtit
would do w« II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the to.low

Vt
* *"■>» ^ «l.o town of Fill,,,as Hi,. ••!,<* Kan,,”
,i,„au,| ,„
bee foul about five mil,-, nom
ffaffi Tm
rm,tarns about three
f-n".1
bum,ml acres e 1
«hmh there is a Sf.lcn.fi.l woo,I lot
about
two bun
.lie,I acres ol bmp j ... r
kfl,0»
Tim
her; Unity acres.nilm ti, lo
1
seventy
the past me. ilierc is a two
story brick House o 1
the hum and barn and nui-btii ,1 ngs.
This is a rare chance lor ship-buiiders
K„r iurther parti, ulars please call Ht.
W. H. COLKSWoHlTlY’S
1,2 Eseliange Sr., Portland, Maine w,i
S. H. COLESWOKTHY’S.

ry
0N1E',‘
known
l.utff '‘i!U

to,

s

Iv

ini,
fo'n'

acresTt

Es.p:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part s
of Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued by you r
Bank, I take pleasure In acknowledging the uni tori )
A. Way.

courtesy and attention shown by your cnrrtspeii
dent#.
EDWIN HADLEY."
N. B. A commission will be allowed to I* inks o
Banker? who rder letters or bills tor their friends.
(eh2*-2aw2C,t & 1 a vv 31) l -1 y

Farm lor Sale S

i

ing Import:
“Sam

r

Washington street, Hath, Maine.
sepStltod&wtl

A good Cliance lor a Stove Dealer
t
and Tin Plate Worker.
fT'LR
AMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
KP
A
Agent? wanted. Circuai
and sample stocking tree. Address IIlkkjley Knit
XOfu Machih* Co. Bath, Me.

everything.

oc29-d~ly

sale with full descriidIon end cerfiliratoot if *
G* C- raYE
"

S.erScSl^fTERB^J/KK’
TO

J'.ioJT

|

sep7d2w

A N IC

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad
wick. Fogtr, Ludwig,
tietcbell *

(tffiiiip*-

fS' H12 Stthser iier (tern tor Bale his stock ot Stove,
J J in. and Hard ware with his tools. For term
and particulars addtsss
GKO. W. GliAY, Freeport, Maine.
Auj. £Cth 1870.
au2',*dtsep‘.a

amt

T>r- Garratt

s
e
e
■’

been appointed Com mi
to receive anil deci le upon all claim ,
against the estate ot A. L. Hunnatord, deceased
which estate has been represented insolvent.
W )
shall be in session to receive and decide
upon an’
claims against said estate, at the office of Frederic' t
Fox. No. 48 Exchange St., on the tirst
Saturdays c I
October, November, December, 1*70, amt the iirs
Saturday ot January, and the tirst and last Satur
days ot February, 1*71, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’cloc I
in the forenoon ot said
days
FREDERICK FOX.
c
~rl
sep8TliR
CUAS. B. VARNEY.

KnS!?„d?^id!ss<>lTf.d.by
ncnef.l J,bl?.remainini''Partners

selt'ing all accounts due to and from the firm, ho
is hereby authorized to sign the firm ,rame in liqu
Uation. The business will be continued hv G. i
S. E. WOODS IDE.
Sparrow.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.

sepl7d«.Vw3w

beet„unde.Ct'Wbere

NOTICE

e

Falmouth

an

W"'poIr'|,bmraSr,CC!l,'1"y
be
ior
insUu,,tb,lt

18

ou

FRANKLIN M. DREW’,
Secretary ol State.

s?17-2t

{$£50.^0

Reward

!

papers contained in tlie
which was taken Irnm State
•’Montreal,” on tbe Eve of SepJ1ENUY TAYLOR,
55 Union Street.

FORTravelling-Bag
Steamer
Room
22,
tember nth,

sepl7

’

Monroe,

3t

Cider

------—.——--

Great Seduction
In prices ol elensing and
repairingilclolLIng, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$[ .00
75 and 50 cts.
Vest lor
.I

Ladies garments cleansed cheap, and with
my usual
promptness. Second-hand 1 lothmg tor sale at lair
ot Federal Street.
prices.
JUI)J5
WILLIAM BROWN.

job in every town, $3 to *5 a
T.nmr A« easy
day sure. Samples an i lull particulars
Jjyyxk.
fee ># eent«. No
humbug.

ELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.

Market Square.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

L. F.

PINGREE,

192

Fore Street.

Photographers.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best

Jobbingpromptly

manner.

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agen.s.

Silver Smith and Gold and 81lver

Plater.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreas Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
C.

C.TOLMAN.29 Market sq.

under Lancaster

ball

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J.DEEMING & Ce,481ndia& 102 & 1G4 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,dfcH. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

7 Per Cent. Gold
*

A

First

Mortgage Bonds,

COUPON OR REGISTERED

the Introit, “Iliou feedest thine own peowas sung by the choir of Triuity
Church,
and the priests, arrayed in gorgeous chasubles, with albs and stoles, approached
the altar. After the commandments had bf en
read, or intoned, two small boys, clad in black
capes, over fine white tunics, and wearing a
kind of scarlet hood, carried silver trays
among the congregation, and solicited their
contributions, apparently with much success.
During the offertory the choir sung Spohr’s
anthem, “As pants the hart,” and afterwards gave the Sanctus of Dr.
I’ring
with great effect.
During the consecration of
the
elements, which cere-

ple,”

accompanied

uiu auuimisuauon 01

me sacred ele-

ments, Mendelssohn’s lovely aria, “I waited
for the Lord” was given, and the anthem, “O
that I had wings like a dove,” by the same

composer, terminated the first celebration.
Several masses, with intervals lor private
prayers, were then sung, and the morning
gradually passed away, until at eleven o’clock,
another grand celebration of- the Eucharist
was begun.
By this time the hall and the
stairway was painfully overcrowded, and the
remarks of the curious and ignorant of the
service, were occasionaly so audible as to interfere materially with the solemnity of the
exercises. The large gold cross 6n the altar,
the various vessels disposed thereon, the attitudes ot the

officiating priest, the genuflexions

of the acolytes, the rich coloring of the vestments, barettas, chasubles, stoles, etc., the
voices of the choristers and the daze of light,

all came in for remark.
The ceremonies attending the second celebration were similar to]the first, but a great
number of those present were anxious to hear
the sermon of the Rev.'Dr. Seymour, professor in the General Theological Seminary, who
was advertised to preach.
The sermon was
listened to with great attention, and dealt
chiefly with the various constructions put upon the dictums of the old divines by modern
commentators.
He gave, at considerable
length,reasons for his views ofchurch matters,
ami insisted that a constant celebration of the
Eucharist was necessary to salvation. At the
termination of his address there was another
—
ewHmthm.
The following music wars sung at the 11

FREE

OF

F.

ISSUFO BY

THE

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Triiaf„Po
1 rus ltcs*
CHARLES L. FROST,
j
Tbe greater part ot the road is already completed
and the earningc from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on the bonds. Tbe balance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, in time lor the movement ol
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The established character of this line, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa together with its present advanced condition and large
warram us in

earnings
unhesitatingly recommending
these bonus to investors, as in every respect, an un*
doubted security.
These bonds have 50 years to
run, are convertible
at tbe up,louot tbe bolder into the
stock o, the
pan.v at par, and the payment of the
prineipa is
provided lor bv a sinking fund.

cunvertTbilitv
bonds cannot taU
The

!niV- T.:lt,f
!'e,!l<!,btsc
no distant
day to command
thc.ii at

oons.derably above

to cause
market price
wt
s

HENRY CLE tvs <Q
Co.,
31 Wall Siren,New
Verb,
FOR SALK BY

It

II. WOOD d>
SON, Portland.
SWAN .(j
“
BARRETT,

and’intorofiul
,Ban,“
‘j1 Por"atld,
mtonnaiion
may by obtained.

aud

where pamphlets
au.'Scod toscp21

Notice ot Meeting1.
Not ce ls hereby given to the
signers of

the Articles
,bl' manufacture, use and sale in
Maine of the‘-Abel Loom”, so called
that tbe first meeting of said
signers will beheld in
Portland, at tlie office ot KoIIiim A A«lam. cor
oifcxchange and Middle streets, on Saturday the
tenth day ot Sepiember next, at ten o’clock
A M
tor the purpose ol organizing, under
Chapter S3
the Public Acts of 1810 ol the Slate ot Maine a
poration to Manutacture said Abel Looms In iha
Stale ot Maine aud all labrics of
any kind that mav
be made therein.

Jv;.
the of??
Stole ol

oi

co?!

Address GKO. S.

seplSStiwSw

a

besides paying about 9
currency, interest in the meanwhile
U
Five-twenties at present prices only
return 5
cent, and we regard the security
equally sale.
j,ar.

_
_

One

,,
Portland.
Anvust

«T. A. KENDALL,
of the Signers et said Articles"
!>sih

,ar»

money, and appropriate it as he may
think proper, and if we succeed we will take
his money and appropriate it to the building
of automatic telegraph lines, tor the benefit of
the public.

our

c

nrM

V

!ii

II 111

.1

bliv.ll

UUUUIE

n
but

t_!i.

UVJIUClb

Third—The same amount of deposit by
both parties, aud we are bound to show a
saving, as compared with the Morse system,

of 20 per cent.

Limited Quantity still ottered for sale at

cent.,

only

utes to transmit to all the words that can be
sent over one wire in ten hours. He puts his
response finally in this shape:—
First—That we can perforate, transmit
from Washington to New York, over onewire, copy out and deliver more matter, and
at a less total cost, and with greater accuracy
and certainty than can he performed by the
Western Union company. The test so be for
not less than ten hours, nor more than two
days. We will make good this claim by depositing $25,000, with an equal amount by
Mr. Orton, and if we fail, Mr. Orton cau take

cent.

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

A Singular ReliciousCebemont.—The
Roman Catholic ceremony of translation,
which is rarely performed, has hitherto been
quite unknown in this country. It was per-

formed, however, in Cincinnati, Wedndesday, by Ilia Grace Archbishop PurceJii
in the chapel of St. Claie Convent, oc*
cupied by the Franciscan Sisters of the
Poor.

lion,

The remains

were

those of St. Anre-

virgin martyr

a

of the second century,
who is supposed to have been a member of
lumi ^ ot l*le Roman
Emperor Aurelion
1 Uese remains and a
sarcophagus which
contained them, were brought Irom
the Roman Catacombs to the Convent of
St. Clare
by Mrs. Peters, who has endowed that con-’
vent. This lady will be remembered as the
first female ever admitted to hear mass within the tomb of St. Peter. The remains were
prepared for the ceremony with care. Roues

which were incomplete were first embalmed
in wax in their proper relative positions, and
the rest of the body wras then constructed of
some material.
They were finally draped in
the simple liabdiments of a Roman maiden,
and represented a natural and almost lifelike
appearance. At the close of tho ceremonies
at the chapel, which included a sermon and
benediction by the Right ltev. Rev. Archbishop, the remains were carried in a procession
and placed in the sarcophagus in the tomb
which had been prepared lor thels reception.
On the occasion of the first appearance of
tho President and his family in the Methodist
Church at Long Branch this
a

pleasant incident occurred.

season,

A

couple

very

of pews

had been reserved for the President and his
sexton was careful to
exclude all others from their occupancy. On
the entry of the Presidential party the family
came first, followed by (he General.
He certainly did not Took like the picture which tlie
sexton had seen, and his mind was made
up
at once that the General was some
interloper
seeking surreptitious fame by the occupancy
of a seat in the church with the Presidential
family. In accordance with this view he politely informed him that the seat was reserved
for the President and lii3 family, and a vacant

family, and the zealous

seat on the

opposite

side of the aisle

was

pointed out to the invading stranger, as one
where he might with
propriety listen lo the

service and engage in the
worship. Not a
muscle moved on the face of the
impurturbable President, not a word of
explanation to
the sexton, not a look of
recognition to his
family, but in obedience to ‘’orders.’ he moved
to the place indicated and took his
seat, where
ms
iciuamcu
'juicuy tuuipuscu, wa»tinor tor
the commencement of the exercises.
Before

they began, however, a friend came in, and
seeing the anomalous condition of things, at
once proceeded to the Presidentand invited him
to a seat with his family, which was of course
promptly accepted, with the same quiet gravity of demeanor which characterized the
whole transaction from the first, but
preferred
to let things take their natural course', rather
than create a scene. In addition to
this, it is
known he enjoys a good joke, even il it oe at

his

expense, and the idea that lie should
refused a seat with his family ou the
ground that be did not belong to thorn, was
too rich to be allowed to pass witbont the
own

be

fullest developmeut.

A great gathering of Uuiversaiists is expected at their centenary convention at Gloucester, Mass., Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, the 20th, 21st and 22d inst., and

Yale’s mammoth tent has been secured in
which to hold services.
The grounds are
near the Stage fort, on a
huge level tract
commanding^ fine view of the harbor, and
has been laid out for tenis and streets.
Par-

Providence, Woonsocket, Boston,
Roxbury, Beverly and other places have made
choice of places for their tents, and probably
ties from

a thousand will camp.
The event is the annual convention of the denomination ami [)■»
("ffl tmiidre8ll\ nuuivrrsary or llio arrival in
this country of John Murrav, the first preacher of the faith, who was settled in Gloucester
for many years. The first house in which he
preached is still standing although now used
as a barn.
It lias been cleared of its contents
and commemmoration services will be held in
it during the convention. Wednesday a centennial address will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
Miner ot Boston, and Thursday afternoon
Rev. Dr. Chapin of New York, will preach a
communion service.

A very amusing affair occurred in New
York harbor last week. The Ilerald steam
Eve. Post, 15th.
yacht is a fine, fast sailer, while one owned
Tub Little Automatic System of Fast by Mr. Thacher is very slow. A bet was
Telegkapuy.—Mr. D. II. Craig, who has in made that, on a race to the lightship and rehand the work of developing ihe system, turn, the former could sail around the latter
three times, and return in advance. The conmakes the following assertions to the public:
testants accordingly started on the voyage,
That the national telegraph company, which
each confident of victory and each doing his
has the control of the patents, has just set up
a
steel and copper wire between New best to win the prize. The Herald yacht
York and Washington; that this machine made one circuit of its opponent before they
transmits 500 words a minute, and.;!0,000 per had proceeded far, and was in a fair way of
hour, and 720,COO in twenty-tour hours, which winning the race when the Thacher yacht
number of words would require fifty wires was run so close In shore that her antagonist
worked on the Morse system for their trans- could not get between her and the land.
Alas! there was no Plum Gut, as there was
mission. He insists that the Little machines
at one time, and consequently the Herald
are quite new and simple.
He further statei
could not win.
Slow-coach was anchored,
that they can send dispatches in one writing and lay so all
day and all night, but the Benfrom Washington to any other city, ,!and di- nettites were determined to wait and win. and
they did so, although the prescribed course
rectly into the editorial rooms of every jour- was
not followed. In the spirit of the wager
nal in the country, at the rate of 500 words
tliehewspaper yacht is entitled to the money.
the
and
that
will
—^^
per minute,”
consequence
be a revolution in telegraphy and commercial
Whittled from the N. Y, Evening Poet.
correspondence. The Little machines will
A mocking bird for Napoleon—the Imperial
soon, he thinks, send business letters for 25 Eagle.
cents apiece.
Mr. Orton, of the Western
Something that you can “beat all hollow"—
Union telegraph company, having issued a
a bass drum.
challenge on August :11st to the national
Civil Service—the attendance iu a well-eon-*”
company for a trial of speed,Mr. Craig accepts
the challenge substantially as follows: lie asducted hotel or restaurant.
serts that 600 words per hour is a good averIt is successful love that laughs at lockage for the Morse system, and then, after offering to take the testimony of a jury as to smiths—disappointed love on a different key.
France will be more polished than e7er after
what the capability of an old system is, states
on what terms he will agree to a trial between
the Prussians have thoroughly scoured it.
the two styles. lie acknowledges that autoAfter the gold, silver, bronze and iron ages,
matic telegraphy is in its infancy, and that
they have as yet very few good eperators; but the old world now sees the bloody age—carsays he will give them a trial if time is allownage.
ed to train some operators, and the number ol
Bazaiuc is a good soldier, but the only time
words to be sent is increased from 2000—
which would
take his machine four min- he lias beaten this year was when he beat a

compared with the cost of the same amount
of telegraphing by the Morse system, of 10 per

Burlington, Cedar Rapid*
A

Dimittis.”
This terminated the ceremonies of this
morning, but Ibis evening the Bev. Morgan
Dix is to preach, and hot house flowers will be
added to the already beautiful decorations of
the altar. The mus;c will also be magnificent
and a large attendance is anticipated.—AT. Y.

~vvwiiwi

TAX.

M.

o’clock celebration: Introit, “near my Prayer,” Niedemeger; Kvrie, Credo, Sanctus. from
Gounod’s “Messe Solennelle;” the anthem
“Ascribe unto the Lord,” by Travel’s, during
the
offertory; Agnus “Nissa Anglica,”
“Gloria” Calkin, and Post-communion “Nunc

anil be bound to do the telegraphing as set
forth in the above paragraph, at a saving, as

-AND

Barrels for Salel

OAA New Iton-Bound Cider Barrels, i.r sale.
\JKJ Capacity tony gaMou* each.
HOBSuN’S WHARF,
A. la. Il€»ISSOxV.
Portland, Sept 2nd, 1870.
BepSeod&wSw’

M

No. 16

coin!

the recovery ol the

:"'n<mm'e to the citizens < f
to receive pupil *

Jdhn'f,as?
st?betsL‘

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Sept. 16,1670,
adjourned session of the Executive Council

»To Questions Asked.

j

Mr, G. Frank

OF MAINE.

will be held at tbe Council
Chamber, in Augusta,
Tuesday tbe 20ih iusfanf, at 11 o’clock A. M.

House, t

nice VELI.OW CORN

I5YKE, Adm’r ofSebago.
September Cih. 1870.
w3t37

-AND

Has not yet arrived

For f^Jale

rr1t!in1,iini^a.nt.?f

are

the books <* tL« ,at 3

!!^tla„„,September^^'MltI!LtlLL g*
The Emperor Napoleon

rU»idencrof

^Poitland,

ex-

ATTEST:

bereov give", that the subscriber hi ,
been duly appointed and taken upon birnse 1
Yocnl Culture nuil
the trust of Administrator ol the cslate ot
Sin-lug.
WILLIAM LOTH HOP, late of Portland,
8,tt'r Sept. 201b, „ t
the
Mr
in the County of
Sb
cor“''r 01 Al-V*
Cumberland, deceased, and give ii He and Cumberland
bonus as the law directs. All
persons having di
_R1fere,icei John W. TnfU. Bmitnu.
man us upon the estate of said
fei2dl, 1
are require
deceased,
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to sai J
estate are called upon to make
payment to
!
Robert l. LOrfIBOP, Adm’r.
pn.ln,
Sept 6th, 1^70,
sepludlawSwS
in a ctn'er-bar I
•Plai" or Ka,iey Job Prinlin
kor Particulars call on
WI11 nnu it to their
to call onwM. R]
advantage
Jsar—,
M A BKH, at the Daily Proas Jab
L. TAYLOR,
Printingb Office,
178 Commerclal 8tbangc Street, Portland.
Poitland, Sept 1st, 1870.
is

deceased, and given
asYbiYaw ^"“herland,
Per80,,s having demands
noontbeesta»r^lre^a;,A"
deceased .are required to
b bit the k™...810 1
indebted to said
MtatearecaMed’.,»ml*a
p?rson8
estate
called upon to make
payment lo

An

KNIGHT,

Paper HangingsAWindow Shades.

bonds

STATE

Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 1)7, Exchange Street.

purposes,
MATTHEW JOHNSON.
w3w37

Administrator
ABNER R.
BINFORD, late of Baldwin,

,

t,'° Kf,,ai' Millin
ervand'|o,,„I?vT'eU
riHco”ti'me
d 1
y ° ds
Faf'ncs*‘. at No. 3 Fn Strei t
Bbii“k
*

the

...

Baldwin
Baldwin,

a

psw-ownen
au<l place, anil for the

the subscriber hag
taken upon himot the estate ot

MERRILL,

consent, Mr. T. A
will con
Hmm Uie
''""f'hegeneiai
Millinery and Fancy i'lyA Good
Jobbing Business under Ihe linn name ot
K tl.KH, MERRILL
At CO

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
IT7IIB Copartnership heretofore existing under th
1. lirm name and style of
At
<‘WOOI>*IDE &NPARRORV’
doing business at Freeport, is this day dissolved h
mutual consent. G. F. J-parrow will have charge < v.

Ficeporf, September 1,1870.

&

th

directed,
proprietois to
me

given, that
lV0?,!,™ '! hereby
appointed and
*y<JH|Y
sell
tbe trust ot

Dissolution of Copartnership.
under

SMALL &

; c
Golllam.
Sept. 12, 1870.

-----------

heretofore existing

Matthew Johnson.

.Y.S lVy

171

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.

WATERMAN,

.„

firesoin* warrant to
wlwj?, .!? •he
8a"1
and
(wa.

sioner

JOHNSON,

Masons and Builders.
REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

N. E.

P.eeting.

tlInci

yEHE undersigned have

firm may

Dealers

and 15 Trenton t, Street, Boston
Orders may be addressed to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
ang10d.3mis25 Brumfield st., Boston.
13

a

INSOLVENT NOTICE.

°°Partnership
rrHl?
A
hrm name ot

are

said

Carpet Bags.

and
DURAN &

at said Gorham, this twelfth
Giyoe” u“der “y hand,
A. D. 1870.
day°u^P.tel,'I1,'"’
A*
Justice of (lie Peace.

raotual

Medical Lloctncal Disks, wlio’esale and
retail as w
h%vc done trorn the first, tor we believe them
to li
deorledlv the best thing ot the kind ever invenfft
Medical men otten say these are
ilie thin
preci
they liave been looking tor.
CODMAN & SHURTLEJ F,

Surgical Instrument Makers

|heirjpcorpoiation

hereby directed to notify and call a meeting of fhe pew-owners or proprietors ot said Meeting
Vwus°*10 ke held thereat, on Saturday, the eighth
day ot October next, at 2 o’clock P. M., tor the purposes atoresaid, by posting up a certified
copy of this
warrant three weeks before said eighth
day ot October on the
piincipal outer door ot said Meeting
Mou«e, and in one or more public places in said Gornam, and by publishing the same in the Maine State
Portland, in said county, three
Pr'ntef|
„? successively prior to the time above* named

Estate of A. L. Bamiaford.

BALER, BOWEN

Tnn p|jBl |f5,

t0«®UtrA\mL we arj ?c,iing

the iollown g purposes:
1. To choose a Moderator.
2. To choose a Clerk.
3. To see if the pew owners or proprietors ol said
Meeting House will vote to be incorporated by, and
to adopt the name ot, the Methodist
Episcopal Society of North Gorham.
4. To agree upon the mode of calling future meetings.
5. To pass any other votes, and do
any other acts
proper and lawful, to enable them to complete
as aforesaid, and to act under

tor

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All l inda of Mirer and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Meeting House to meet thereat, on Saturday tho
eighth day of October next, at 2 o’clock P. M., tor

PEROIVAL BONNET.
STANLEYT. PULLEN.
Portland, Sejitcmber 6, 1870.
Bep7dlaw3tW

A

R. GREEN.

Gorham, havo applied to me, a Justice ot
the Peace ot said county, requesting me to itsue a
warrant to one ot them, directing him to
notify according to law the pew owners or proprietors ot said

You

Agent

for

pur-

givjen bv 1). Jordan, to Robert
18th, 1870. Said note being
j>. JORDAN.

Stale of ITIaine.

F. 1UKDALL Sc CO.,
126 Commercial Ml.

BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 T'xcbange Street.
GKO. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Cumberland, ss.—To Matthew Johnson, of
Gorhuniiin said county.
Saul C. Higgins, Matthew Johnson
WHEREAS
and WiliiamjJohnson and others,al. of said Gorham, pew owners in, or proprietors of the Meeting
Hou<e of. and used and occupied by, the Methodist
Episcopal Church ot North Gorham, being desirous
ot being incorporated as a parish or religious
society
under the name of the Methodist Episcopal
Society
or North

t

Approved and prescribed by Professors of llarvar
Medical College, and many of tlie best
Physicians i ,
Boston and various parts of the
country, who hav 3
given certificates of their value ami convenience.als 3
recommended by Chan. T.
Jackson, m. D.t Stat 3
A ssaver of Massachusetts. Joseph
Burnett,Chemis:
an<l all other scientific men who have tested it
4
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the lollowin"
wel I
known Physicians ol this city:

are

a note
17th or

A

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

_

Saturday

buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthm;
lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

Notice.
hereby cautioned against

paid and lost.
sep!6J3l*

have been appointed and duly qualified a
Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claim
against the estate el Levi Knight, late ol Yarmouth
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, whirl
estate lias been represented
insolvent; and that w
shall be in session lor that
purpose, at (he office c
llonney & l'ullen, 58 Exchange St., in Portland, 01
the first Saturdays oi October. November and l)e
ceruber, respectively, A. 1>. 1870, and on the firs
ot January, and the fiist and last Satur
days ot February, A. D. 1871, from ten to twolv
o clock in the forenoon.

ar

For

Ottered at a great bargain; t
Lamb Homestead farm in West
.£
1-rook, three and had’ miles tioi 1
Portlai.d on the road to Succarappf
s
Said excellent farm consists t
abom s-vVen v live acres convieniiy divided int )
mowing, past are and wood hurl; has a good weU *. 1
water,a laig -b;nn,convienl house and out buildings
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting frets i
goon hearing condition. Another valuable source c ,
profit belonging to the farm is yn excellent grave
f>ed,fhe only one in ti e vicinity, and one trom wbic
the town buys latge'y. Situated so near port'ami
upon the main road from the country to the city
this tanu oilers indue* ments such as icw others ca !
°":;r ,f) any one desiring a farm either lor profit, o r
enjoyment, for particulars inquire cl
U.& L.P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wti
Sacearappa. M

i HE member? ol the Portland Turnverein an
A notified that classes lor
gymnastic exercises wil
be lot med every a iter noon of the
week, Mond;p
and J'rrluv excepted,
couiineticing Fri inv. Sci t Gtli
at 4 o tiUxrk, and tor
'Wcdtic-dav Ev< niio'
Spariing,
Sept 7th, at 8 o’clock, under the tuUii.u of Prol
DoU t. Members wishing to avail themselves ot tin
privilege offi red will plea?.) report a? above.
Per Order,
V. V. TWITCIiELL Sec v

1

Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenncs: »
of Westbrook.

Farm lor Sale.

*

persons
ALL chasing

Greene, July

NOTICE

|

for Husiness f

STOCK

Commission of Insolvency,
Is hereby given that the under.-ienei I

,

CURES or relieves Rlieumai
i*ni) Neuralgia, Nrialicu
also Nervous rough, loci |
weakness, impaired circulatioi
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections
®5#pci»*ia. nervous head ado
weakness am! lanicnrM of nid b

Lease.

ISpscls Uonsc flop gsale

Surgeons

GARRATT'S

DR.

SALE !

or

and

Electric Disks!

CHARLES PAYSON.
junGri

ALO

Address

juUdUin

Physicians

Deutsche
heft hook
“Will su-

foh“sale

Business.

J.

service.”

Block and Pixtnrr* of a Isadic’s Furnishing Goods Store.
small, lieah, ami in one ot tlie best locations in the city ol Portland.
For lurther particulars address “BUSINESS.” 174
Middle st.
ecpIOdl w

THE

MEDICAL

r ot land on Cross street. Enquire of Ed war* I
Howe No. 24 Danlorth strict, or ol H. J. Libby
No. 14G Middle street.
raay14(Jtt

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bllity and economy with the minimum ot weigh t
ami price. They are widely and favorably knowr *
All warranted satiafac
more than 800 being iu use.
ory, or no pale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap

plication.

:

Also several desirable lot

For Sale

1870.

liare Chance

FOR

May 26-dtt

io

marl'dft__te

TWO

Steam

Portland, April 2,

Method

sepl6tc

subscribers being about to close out tlici
business on account of the ill health ot tbi
senior partner, offer their stock tor sale, and store t<
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish
ing to engage iu the Wholesale Grocery or Fiou

Vinnlhavcn.
apldtf

_

vsl30, 1870.

(S'gned,) ELI/WOOD WALTER,
sepldcod&w2w
Sei’y Board ot Underwriters,

WANTED for the next six month?
three or lour vefBels per month of Iron
three to tire hundred tons rapacity ti
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highes
-w-rates ot treiBht paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & RON,
Apply (o
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Sale.

Musik Z' lting, Phil.
“Soundest, clearest,
lor the Piano.” Phil. Evening Bulletin.
persede every other ot ihe kind.” Worcester Spy.
“An improvement on all other Piano Books.”
Syracuse Journal. “Possesses merit not claimed hy
oilier works.” Cleveland Heiald. “Common
sense,
plain talk, and brevity.” Boston Journal. “Presems many new
and important i leas,”
N. Y.
Tablet. “No Piano book comparable in value to it”
New Covenant.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome
exercises, hut
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodics 'or praclice at every step.
It is alithat can be
desired. Price $3 75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers. 277 Washington Street, Boston. CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,
711 Broadway, N.Y.

the public.

Vessels Wanted.

New

maiwoo u no excellent

acuuui

of American and Foreign Shipping,” purporting to be published by Hartshorne «& King, have
claimed in print the approval ol this Board, an<
whereas, this Board has never given its approval t<
either of said works, be it thereiore
Resolved, that the Secretary be directed to publish the above Resolutions lor the inforinatian o

YORK.

for

For tlic Piano Foitc.
“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review. “Unexceptionable in taste and
style.” Drtitfbt’s Journal. “We quite endorse Mr.
Dwight’s opinion.” New York Musical World. “A

Register

oldest, m ist reliable and best dividend
paying companies in the country.
to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maim
Apply
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec:al Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
Jylodtf

CHEAP

WM
it. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street,

Solicitors

One ot tlie

/or Cusiu Lot ol Land, Store and Hong,
thereon, in Cape E'izabeth (Knightville).
Call at the premises, and inquire ol
JL CUM MI NGS.

For Sale.
CANAL BOATS,
C. P. MATTOCKS.
88 Middle Street.
sepc.d I w

Portable

street.

FOll

Clj

octlldt

modern-built residence situated or
the eminence overlooking Wood
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It com
__fains 12 good-sized rooms, with ar
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance o
hard and soit water, and ir is in a good slate of repair. There is a lferge stable on the premises. 'J'ln
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out
and on which is a line vegetable garden, the vegeta
hies to he sold wiih the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity o
Portland—within live minutes’ walk of the horse
cais, and aftbiding a fine view ot the city, harbor
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain oi
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining oi
the south, also an acre ol tillage land on the noitli
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

Richardson’s

New Youk, August 25, 1870.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTEDat a MEETING OT
the BOARD,Held Aug.
25th, 1870.
Resolved, that whereas two publications, on«
entitled “American Lloyds* Universal Register oi
Shipping,’* purporting to ba published by Thomai
D. Taylor, and (be oilier the “American Lloyds

THE

OF NEW

House and Land lor Sale.
r|lHE subscriber offers for sale, tlie brick liou^e Me

ABNEIl LOWELL

0

FOH

I

Office of the Board cf Underwriters,

je90d_tt

Knickerbocker Lille Insurance Co.

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale,
"wilL
The subscriber offers for sale bis
11

FABLGY,

MM.

C.

jvISrodCm

Isurance

Life

Boards

India Rubber and Gutta Perclia
Goods.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Secretary.

soon, at No. 5;

WANTED.

LOCATED
Elm street;

lial

DEFECTS OF
Inown

St.is

franklin

ty ot water.

Spectacles

lor

Hemlock

e&sy task] to ascend the stairway leading to
the entrance of the church. At six o’clock A.

■

llor»e Shoeing:.
S. YOTJNG,l.S7 Comm’l St.. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

sepl5

Association in devising means to maintain the raeritf
and extend the usefulness ol the work.
FROM THE MINUTES.
ELL WOOD WALTER,

a

applied

may

300 Cbls. Silver Skin Onions,
Obis.
Fears,
S000 lbs. Grapes.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE NEW YORK BOARD
OF UNDERWRITERS.
New York, June, 1869.
Rrrolvtd, that the Record cf American and Foreign Shipping, published by the American Ship
toasters* Association of this City, is tlie only American Publication of Survey and
Classification of Vessels that now has the Approval of this Board; arid
that we recommend it as deserving the confidence ol
those interested in shipping.
Resolved, that the Committee on American Sh pMasters* Association he requested to act with that

a

High
desirable

on

CJHAS. COULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

II®a*§es im* Sale.

New York

Wanted.

Hat manufacturers.

St.,

1_c,'

No. 51 Wall street.

Street, Portland,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.
v

SOULE,

128 Commercial

American Shipmasters’ Association,

Paper

General Agents for Maine.

Boarders

&

WEST!

For further information apply to
ItUFUS X1BBETS,
No. 311 Congress si, Portland.
scp7tl

accommodations for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) ami lew singlt
he had il
gentlemen

Brick House lor Sale,
oil the westerly side of Cumberland,

tor

Ward Beecher's

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., aud cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

AND FOB MAliK BY

SOUND AND KIND,

7-

and

JUST ARRIVED!

single or double, and sold lor nofuult, except
change in business.
Slid Horses weighing twenly-four and
twentyeight hundred.

WAITED!

au29eod&w3w

residence tor a genteel family.
For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.
sep7d2w

given to the

A

j

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering aud Repairing done lo
order.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing ol all
kinds done to order at short notice.

I. T.

Work

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
k‘.flar»lat«ll’ti
IlouMchold
KngraYiug t»f
Wnwlitiaj'foii » The best paper and the grainiest
engraving in America. Agents report “making §17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier ■than books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
and largely rename!ative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
It is something
money in this than anything else.
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
IS. A. McKENNfiV & CO.,

Lease.

modern built House, situated
ANEW
street, together with large garden;

—

4 -V

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.

fl>.,

TOE Sale, delivered on the cars, dry gang sawed.
Hemlock Bairds,
HOBSON’S WHAEF,
Portland, Sept. 2, E70.
A. £,. HOBSON
2eodJtw3w
sept

With which in Given Away

GEORGE li. DAVIS & Co
Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

For Sale

inrl5tp®eii1j*

ofl

TlT.tf •

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

To Store No. 242 Congress street.
sepl5is<!

sep8tt

congregation, although tlth morning the curious collected iu such numbers that it was no

jjuruig

Congress Street.

143

and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREV & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Street,

M.

MONTGOMERY,

Furniture—Wholesale

Choice Butter & Cheese &c,
lvr

Wanted.

every town in tbe State ot Maine lor

Henry

exceedingly easy.

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

f'itliing

4

SEAVEY,

The chief drawback to the' success of the
ceremonies of to-day was the lowness of the
roof of the so-called church. Its area is amply
sufficient for the accommodation ot a fair-sized

with a number of
prostrations, genufluxions and motions affected by Ritualists, and resembling strongly the
actions of the Roman Catholic Church, the
hymn, “O Saving Victim,” out of “Hymns
Ancient and Modern,” was suug by the choir
and congregation.

LATHAM, BUTLER * CO.. No, 78 Corrmercial St

143.000 Fed Wreck 11 alnul,
130.000 Fed Oak, Anb, While Wood and
fbcMtuiit Lumber.
Also, trom Cahada, a large lot ol Extra Pumpkin
Pine

.e

applied

on Market

Remarkable Church Inncvniiou..

A short time ago the Rev. Joshua D. Bradley, a clergyman well known for liis ritualistic
tendencies in England, came to this city, and
consulted with certain Iligli Church Episcopal divines as to the possibility of establishing
a mission among the slums of this city.
The
result ot this consultation was the establishment of the Oratory of Saint Sacrament Mission in a large hall, or rather room, on the
second floor of No. 1,283 Rroadway, the RevDr. Morgan Dix supporting it with all his influence.
The room in question is almost eulirely devoid of ornament, and there is a strange contrast between the bare walls on three
sides,
and the blaze which surrounds the altar on
the fourth. This morning the room appeared
at its best. The Iloly Eucharist is celebrated
daily, hut to day it was celebrated with more
than ordinary grandeur, and from (i o’clock
this morning until long after noon, the officiating clergymen were alternately exhorting the
congregation, or administering the elements.

mony was

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

L !

Homoeopathic Remedies
Books,

Two Pairs Good Team Horses,

ENTEEL accommodations lor a gentleman and
wile (pieisant parlor chamber! and a tew single
lor soon at 20
gentlemen, may be bad it
au22dlm*
Hampshire st.

A

G.

Shingles._se14dto24

W anted.
Pleasant, genteel down-stair or sii gle tenement
for a small family.
Rent $2f.O to $300 per annum.
Address slating terms and location. Box 17GG,
P. O.
sepldtt

V

lias removed his stock ol

LEAVITT & WIDEEE.
320 Commercial street,

HOARD

Boarders

M.

0UMMIMG3,

Wanted.

less previously disposed of at private sale, the residence of J. li. Fletcher, Esq., on the corner of Danfort h and Clark Sts.
This property is admirably located and is In perfect order containing 15 finished rooms. [Tie house
is well at ranged tur a genteel family residence,
with bath room, hot and cold water, with water
closets &c.
The grounds around the house aie
well laid out and enclosed by a good faced wall laid
in cement.
Lot contains 4812 square feet. The premises may
be examined any day previous to the sale. Terms

Wo. 192 Slate stiect,

attention

JOHN A.

REM O y AL, !

Just arrived and lor sale at the lowest rates l>y

i u 1120d&k3m.

Exchange.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Address, “Cooper Shop,”
West Summer St., East Boston.

Corner of Newbury, opposite the New Post Office,
sep lGdluio

or

FROM THE

of

STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ant Exchange Sts.

f

W. F. CHSSIIAM.
Portland, September Sib, 1870.

every Town in the
Slate ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “ Wciuru and her Thirfv Yrnr*
l*ilxrin>Hg«V’ A b30k ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, II. A. McKENNEY A’ CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE AT
il AUCTiON.—We shall sell at Public Auction,
on Monday, September 26th, at 12 o'clock M., un-

BEESWAX,

Special

comer

DBS. EVANS *

for Sale.

lias removed to

about the 15'h inst., with a nice ‘line ot tine
Woolens, which will be made into Garments as they
should be,—and by paving strict attention to the
wauls of Customers and by doing first-class work,
L am in hopes to merit a share of patronage.

1A/ANTfcD.—A LADY in

A

IN

Tul'bSatf

1G3

Chambers

J5TREE STREET,
On

Maine to canvass lor
popular subscription works and engravEnclose stamp for descriptive circular.
11. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&wly

Nate,

Every Description.

or

A N Agent in every Town in
^ our

I) ULLMTIN.

CRUDE AND REFINED

Att’v at. Law,
88 Middle Street,

ings.

In

WILLIAM II. BOWDLEAP,

Al touney at

MATTOCKS,

Geo. It. Davis & Co’s ABJEim

£3F“A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed amt matted.
oc25-’69r,T&stt

BOSTON.

the

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

DOWNS,
Merchant Tailoi*,

shall open the store lately occupied by
A. D. REEVES,

Dress

WANTED.

ore

jylSeo(12mo

Bye House.
8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 70 Middle Bt., near

lo

C.

Tailoring Establishment,
I

a

Whitney.

F.

J. S. WINSLOW <fc CO.,
No 4 Central Wharf.

REMO

A FIBST-CCASS

Mrs. A. D. REEVES, 3G Free Street.

sep8

LOUISA O. M ARIiETT, Administratrix.

OF

senKfl

Wanted I

septl5-d2w

Congress Slrcet.)

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

DEALER

seplG lw *

J. RUREEFGH.

LUCAS.

T.

Tenement aud room suitable for
Maker’s Shop; need not be conneded.

Bank.

No. 33 Free Street,

Me.

ALL

virtue M ft <h-rrrc ut me judge ot Probate, I
offer for sale the allowing property belongu g
to the estate ot the late O. M. AIarret*, viz.—The
following described Real Estate in said Portland,
viz:—The lot ot land and dwelling house thereon, at
the northwesterly corner of State and Deering
Streets, bounded: beginning at said corner thence
westerly on Deeriug Street about twenty-six (2G)
feet ; thence through the center ot the partition wall
between this house and the house o< cupied by Gen.
R. B
Ayers, fc the northerly end ot said wall;
thence parallel with State Street to land ot heirs ot
James Deering and Mary Preble; thence easterly
by said land to State street; thence by State street
to first point subject to a right of pa-sage-way tour
(4) teet wide,in common with the two adjoining tenements in the block of four (4) houses, ol which tins
is one, being the same property conveyed to said
Marrett by S. H. Libby and Walter Hatch, subject
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine Savings

,

Dry Goods Salesmen
Wanted!
NEW YORK STORE, 133 Middle ft,

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

BY

D E N TI ST M

MANUFACTtTBEKS

and Kendall &

ST<^?’Tool9>

87 MIDDLE ST.,

obtain

Broker,
Exchange st., Portland.

93

In

Permanent Boarders

Sale.

For

B0QTI1BY

In the Row No. 3G8

APPLY
Portland,

House lor Sale.

.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAKD, MB.
rser Prompt attention luKltoall klmlsot Jobbit'ji
u our tire.
apr22<!tf

(Formerly

at

"a 1IE pleasantly located two story House, No. 10
& Park St., now occupied by Mr. C. K. Babb, is
for sale. The house contains nine finished rooms
Fine lot 48x99 teet. It not sol 1 by Sept. 25ta, it will
be to let. Will be sold ou favorable terms.
W. II. JERKIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent,
sept 13*2w

ITUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,

&

J. W.STOCKWELL A' CO.. 28 an.1 163 Danfnrth
Street, orders received hy N. M. Perkins As Co.,

Buenos

F,xtures> Tr*l,ei Lease and Oood
w ill ol the best Cooiier
Shop in Boston. Trade
all (.ash, business rushing;
sold lor no fault, the
owner going west. A great bargain!
Ca l on or

Furnishing Goods

Good

Real Estate

fep0d3w

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

KIMBALL

Two

fTlHE desirable property situated on the westerly
1 corner of High and Pleasant Streets, tLe late
residence ot N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story Brick House,upon a large lot, containing about
10C00 squaie feet. One of the best locations iu the
City. E'or particulars inquire id
JOHN C. PROCTER,

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
.'toil CougmsMi,, Poninml, Mf.»
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtl
fbee at

EETEHIDAK & GEIFrTTHS.
PLAS TE Ht EH ga

LEWIS <S LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Cement Brain nnd iWater Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

asttrer.

Dentists.

G ENTL EMEN’S

A

X.&L&i

For

three days at 335
scpl5dlw

for

LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand the business thoroughly.
Steady
employment given. Aptly at
,GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S,
173 Forest.
sepISdif

ANEW,

C. J. SCHCJIACBE1I,

Apply

n.

Wanted.

two storied bouse on Franklin st, near
the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gis
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged tor two
lamilier. Terms liberal.
Apply to W M. H. JERRI S. Real Estate Agent.
Next cast ot City Hall.
■*sepl4d3w*

80 Mlddlo Street,
au24
BOTD BLOCK.

FES. ESC©

Congress

Cooil Two Story House tor Sale..

to

re«noT«

recomminded.

9

lot) Commercial St.

L-.

ATKNTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

Jj JjJ Jt

Wharfage or Cuslom House
Aj p'y to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,

CLIFFORD,

11.

No.

V

nnil

Wharf.
STORAGE
oelGtf

prices.
Orders from tlic country solicited, and promptly
attended tw.*ja7dtf

W.

apply

19 1870.

m.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

before the
interest Iroui

and

Cooper Shop

prices.

and

and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

come

PORTLAND.

promptly executed, and

Wanted.
experienced Saleswomen, and two ApprenTWO
tices for Millinery and Fancy Goods; must
well

Carpenters

The At new Brig “Carrio Winslow,”
Capt John H. Welsh, will sail tor the
above ports H5tU Inst.
Having superior
'accommodrtions cau take a limited
number of passengers,
For lur.her

eepIGdtw*

OVERCOATS from96 00 lo $30.
WHOLE SUITS Heavy Wluier Qooda
from $ lO OO lo 8 IS OO.
PANTS and VEST from $1 OO to $ 10 00.
UNUERSIIIRTS and DRAWERS (ram
37 cent* lo $3 OO.
BOY’S CLOTHING all size*, qualities

Wanted 2

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Ua&wtfsepl6

Montevedio

FR1NCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street

Ayres.

I IIAVK

Good Agents to sell the most popular book in Maine. One agent reports an averot
20
age
copies per dav. Address,
II. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm gt., Portland, Me.
Eedl5end&w3w

VFEW

Septemher 13,1670.
Eor

______

more

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

on or

said month.

Bonnet and Hat Blenchery.
E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

H.

Itto. 100 middle Street.

made in this Bank,
4tb day ot Oct. next, will draw
DEPOSITS
tue Lrat

Street.

particulars

Sept 15-d&w1w

\T

jan29PORTLAND, Mil.dtf

PRESS

witl some exMust lurni.-li
satisfactory relerenee. A person of the right sort can
have a permanent situation.
J. H. 1LLSLEY, Harrison, Me.
Address,

Book-B inders.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Main® Savings fSank,

I meau to do as I say. They will
be sold at a Very how Price.

one

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

UEO* P- WESCOTJ’, Chairman.

u,

Sept 15-dtd

I mean to say that I have the Largest and Lest StocTf of Clothing
in Maine.

to

marPdtf

*

NATHANIEL E. I1EK81NG, Tr.

country store;
A perience and not
afraid
work.
a

WALTER BERRY, No. lOt Middle Street.

day ot

Gardner’s Cooperage, 1G3
East Boston.
seplGdl w

Boots anil Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

*

at

87 Middle

Wanted.
CLERK in

begun

e

BURLEIGH’S,

to have

do

at

M PA I G N

A

Has

Coopers Wanted.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

Federal St.,

to attend to

AND WINTER

;

a furnace, take care ot a horse and
general ont-door work. Inquire ot E. N. PERRY, at the Sheritl’d office, or at the Jail. seplGJlw

man

FLUENTBLOCK,
or

PROCTER.

charge of
general cookery, the

woman

MAKERS,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipp, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

AN and liis

LET.

Either Single

C

Luslicl. at 109

FRED

the
AM the Kitchen wife;
and do the

No. 150

t o

Bath Tnl>s, Water Closet*, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Soe/loa and Force Pumps, Buober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

to

Wanted.

To l et.
Commercial Street, head of Widgery’s Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Possession
Esq.
given J uly 1st.
AUG E.'STEVENS & CO.,
j uni 11
146 Commercial Street.

CO.,

FA fJt

Wanted.

Midd’e, between Franklin and Hampskii
Streets. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, June 20.
jun21tt

No. 152 Middle St, cor, Orosi £t.
Motto—Good Work ami Moderate Prices.

Clothing Department.

327CongrcssSt. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

NOTICE

QUARTERS,

tioneer.

Bakers.

CO.,

is hereby given that the Committee on
®*'rcet8* Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
junct on of Pearl and Commercial
sts, at 3 o’clock P.
0,1 the 30 h
day of September, and will then and
there hear all parties interesfed and fix the
grade of
1 earl street Pom Middle to
Commercial street
And on same day at 3 l-2o’cluok P
M, will meet
at tliejnuetiou ot
Mayo and Cumberland streets,
and then ami there hear all
parlies interested and
iix the grade ot
Mayo street from Cumberland to
Ox lord st.
And on same day at 41-2 oMock P
M, will meet
at junction ot Portland and St. John
sr„ and will
then and there hear all parties interested and tix the
grade ol St John st, from Portland st. liort'i.
Per order ot Cominitteo.

IliMY OF THE

good
rpWO
J Two

Brick Stoics

ot

JyiStl

GALLERY I

HEAD

Wanted Immediately,

To be JLet,

bp HE whole

iBiMaaBMHMMBMHMaManHBnia

Vi AM I'KO

without Furniture,
Pleasant St..,
WITH
Westbrook, Me. S. H. DOT BN, at Winslow

Iiofen & Co.s’

&

CITY OF PORTLAND.

dllm&w6w

e
a—i——■nrunmMTg—

IIIIIIIIIIIUI

Exchange St.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

165 Commercial St.
seplG lw

Monday Morning, September

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
ttepaii ing.
M. * G. IT. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve A: Co. (Improved /lowe.)

Ji»%l Itcceivcd and For Sale fry

Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

House to Let

3w

New Smoked Hams !

HUNGER, Correspondent,

,IS70.

arch 3

nrw-iwi1—..

A
C. W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

II AMS.

KING, 1HUKLOW

POttlXAMfi.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYF.lt & "WOODFORD, No. 119

September IS,scpIG

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

0. A. VICKERY.

533)707

PRESS

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., t74 Middle Street.

Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Sat-

H-Charmas, Secretary.

JOHN W.

thoroughly repaired is suitable tor a genteel boarding
bouse or private lamily.
Apply to A. Jv. SHUUTLEbb. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
j}30

PORTLAND,

li. E. COOPUH &

biink,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.....• aa,

Term. SS.00 per annum, in a,trance.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GOODS!

urday.

Total amount ot Assets.914,469,308
**"■
John D. .Tones, President.
P- Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest.
*'• Hewlett,hi Vic-e-Prest,
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

To Let,
lioufe lately occupied by Dr. LeProhrn, No.
South Street; said house having
been

tpuE

./. BT. PAMsox,
P II O T OG11AP I1E B,
From Philndeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

and

111

No, 4 Cotton St.

at

Comp’r,

PURELY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
U'er«>iimm>i terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are issued, hearing
redeemed.
In January
1870, the AmOi Accuniiilulrd from i'» Itii.ineuu were ns follows, rial
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Baok and allied
Slocks.*7,830,190 00
L ams secured by Stocks anil
otherwise.
,1,148. IOO OO
I rent.um Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real Estate, Bornl ami Mortgages and other securities’. 1,931,011

Union Street. next iloor to Sliildle

THE

Of Every Variety, at
153 Middle Street.

annitaVPv1"1

STOllEoccupied by JJ. Taylor Esq.
now

Insurance

NEW

i!i(cte>r until

To Let.
No. r,fi

BUSINESS GAUDS

IN

Kent.

For

Tenements in new houses situated on Green
Street lu*t ween Cumberland and Portlandbtreeis
Each tenement contains 7 rooms. 3 living rooms 4
chambers, has Sebago water on each floor. Gas and
lixtures in every room. Rents <5200 and upwards,
JOHN T. HULL,
Applv to
au26eod3w
Room No 12 FJueut Block.

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
HI Wall St., corner of
William, New York.
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

:OEGING
J
nd

Is

FIRST-CLASS

Mutual

19. 1870.

SEPTEMBER

_

ATLANTIC.

Apply ou llie Kensepl6d3l*

To be Leo
Two pleasant rooms on
ROOMS.
6eplCeod3w*
floor, at 28 High St.

sect

year.

l^ET.

No 30 ElmBtreet.

HOUSE
ises.

109

The

__MISCELLANEOUS.

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

I

TO LET.

MORNING.

MONDAY

Fourth—The same amount of deposit, and
to show a saving of 80 per cent.
And so on iu advance of 10 per cent, up to
80 per cent of savings by the “Little” over
the “Morse” systems.
Co-operation
Between Employees
Employees jn England.—The miners
of the Thorncliffe
colliery in England to the
number of 850 have been on a strike for 17
months at a cost to the miners’ union of
$100,
000. but in some branches of industry they
order these matters. A
correspondent of the
World says: The building trades of Liverpool have appealed to the master bricklayers’
association to co-operate with them iu the establishment of a court of arbitration and conciliation.
The court Is to consist of an equal
number qf employers and employed, to be
elected annually by each body. Each branch
of the building trade is to send six masters
and six operatives, anil an Independent president is to be chosen at the first meeting. The
court is to be sub divided into three sections:
1. A court of conciliation to consist of one
and

employer and one operative, to be chosen from
the branch in which the dispute has arisen.
2. A court of arbitration, consisting
of-tbe
president, six employers, and six workmen
the
branch in which tbe dispute
representing
has arisen. 3. A special couit,
consisting of
the president, one employer, and one workman from each branch of trade.
According
to the nature

of the case, the conciliators will
try to make matter’s agreeable, but if they fail
it shall be brought before the arbitrators,
whose sittings shall be public, and tire special
court shall decide upon matters affecting all
branches alike. They shall take cognizance
of all differences that may arise, but in refer-

ence to rates of wages or hours of labor for
the future, their decision shall only be binding for six months. In all cases a majority
shall decide; the president shall give the cast

ing vote.__
—The fortifications encircling Tatis

retreat.

Bazaine, according to the papers, “still
holds out at Metz:” hut the besiegers think ho
holds in.
Tourists temporarily debarred from the
Rhine can console themselves that they save
their “rhino.”
We are snrprised at the coolness of the census-taker who reports that “there is no falling
off at

Niagara.

In vino veritas.

Red Cloud hats are the fashion with Detroit ladies.
They differ from soma other
clouds in having a silk instead of a silvor lin-

ing.
liil they decide
whether‘.that big bone
found near Aurora, Illinois,
belongs to a mastodon or other exinct
animal, it may be classed as the bone of contention.
It is net exactly a
military matter, but they
have an annual review of the markets iu New

Orleans, showing

this year twenty-five “solid
columns” in the papers.
They gravely tell of a white bat caught In a
cafe in Paris. Wasn’t it a cottou-bat ? Red
bats sometimes fly in the daytime as well as
after dark—brickbats, for instance.
An absconding debtor differs somewhat
from the century plant. The plant requires a

great many years to bloom, whereas the debtor frequently leaves between two days.
The following is not (roin Doctor Russell's
uote-book: The fire of the besiegers was so
hot that the people of Strasbourg thought the

using curry-powder.
astonishing thing about “Lotbair”
is that Us “success”—that is, success iu sales
—has actually prompted Disraeli to set at
work upon another and, let us hope, a better
Prussians must he
The most

novel.

Wiggins supposes that the enumeration of
the Indians will lie postponed till the last of
October or the first of November, when such
a census would lie seasonable—i. e., Indian
summer-y.

Runaway kings and emperors generally call
themselves Count somebody or something;
liis leaving,
considering the suddenness of
Louis Napoleon might drop his Dona ami call
himself Count de l’arte.
_The first I’rencn gnu taken In the war
a sergeant of the Prussian fifth rifles

was

by

The rewards he received eousisted
of 500 thalers offered by tha Cologne Gaz t»e,
of Gorlitz.

twenty tlmlers offered by the townofCailsrulie, sixty thalers offered by a merchant of
Breslau, and 100 thalers offered by a councilor of

Poscu; altogether about $500.

—The schools of
are

Well, Robinson says it al“something in it,”

ways tastes as it there was
besides grape juice.

Virginia, now closed,

to be re-established itmler the tnwntWn

are

mmmammmmmmazaBSKsaaaBwmmKtmaGanKmmnuammm

r I I K

l-’TiESS.

Tiie Military
I ope.

the

Naval Power

and

of

1 he

Papal army is formed of
different nations as well as of
citizens of tlic Papal States.
It is maintained
Monday Morning, Stpiemb-'r 19, 1870.
at an annual cost of about
$2,125,000, and last
year numbered very
A UcTicw.
nearly 10,000 men, comof about 8000
One week ago to day the Republicans of posed
infantry, 550 cavalry, a
Ibis district elected IIon. John Lynch to regiment of artillery, a company of engineers
and a staff of 88 officers. It was commanded
represent them in the 4dJ Congress of the
S
United States. The campaign thus brought by generals and 704 officers of inferior degree, belonging to eight European nationalito a successful close was initiated by a stormy
ties. The Pon tiffcal navy at tbe commenceand tumultuous convention, which to one
ment of 1889 consisted of 13 vessels of various
having no confideuce in the virtue and integ- dimensions, carrying 2S0 men. The largest
a
ioreboded
canvass
of
rity of the party,
great- vessel is the yacht Immaculate Concezione, a
bitterness, to be followed by a disastrous and screw steamer, termed a corvette, built in
and carrying engines of 150-horse
overwhelming defeat. It was also predicted England,
power, and eight guns. The interior is fitted
that the nomination of Mr. Lynch would in
up for temporary occupation by the Pope.
volve the sacrifice of the Republican candi- Next in size are the steamer San Pietro, of
40-liorse power, two guns; San Guiseppe and
dates for Senators and County officers in
each 30-liorse power, two mortars; and
York, and render all efforts to elect them ut- lllasco,
seven sailing coast-guard vessels.
useless
and
To
so great an
ineffectual.
terly
The terriorv of the Pope, previous to 1859,
extent did this melancholy misapprehension
embraced an area of 17,127 square miles, with
obtain, that a prominent and inlluential Re- 3,124,088 inhabitants; but it his smee been
reduced by the annexation of tbe greater pait
publican in York County advised one of the of it to the
kingdom of Italy, to 4,861 square
candidates for Senator to withhold the paymiles, with 692,100 inhabitants. Of tbe forment of the customory assessment, upon the
mer 20 “legations” and “delegations” into
which tbe territory was divided, only five rethat
the
ticket
was
sure
be
defeatground
to
main. namely r Koine and the Gomarca, with
ed, and money speDi in the incidental expen- 326,509; Viterbo, with 128,324; Chita
ses of a
campaign, would be money thrown Vecchia, witli 20,701; Velletri, with 62,013;
and Frosinone, with 154,559 inhabitants.
away. We mention this as one of many inThe ability of Koine to resist a siege was
stances to show the animus of a few men
tested in 1849 by tbe French expeditionary
make
who were evidently determined to
it force. Gen. Oudinot, on that occasion directappear that the action of the district conven- ed Iris attack against Mount Janiculum,
which commanded tbe city. The siege comtion was a violent outrage upon “vested
menced on tbe 4tli of Juue. On tire 12tli,
indiscreetrights,”and altogether unwise and
about 70 yards bad been gained on tbe ramBut the election n tnrns, if they show any- parts, and six breaching batteries were ready
thingsliow thatso far from beirg an unpop- to fire on the city. Hut before proceeding to
that extremity Gen. Oudinot appealed to the
ular and an unfit nomination, it was absoPresident of tbe Homan Assembly to surrenbeen
that
could
have
the
strongest
lulely
der the city. This request was rejected, and
made, and ratified by a larger majority than the batteries opened on tbe 22d, at night, and
Moreover on the 39th a general assault took place, rewould have attended any other.
sultiflg in the'surrender of tbe city on the
many of the most sagacious and well informsame day.
ed Republicans in Y'ork county have volunRepresentatives Erected.—We have reteered to express the opinion based upon the
ceived returns from all tbe representative disresult and past experience, that Mr. Lynch’s
tricts in the State but two—one in Hancock
candidacy averted the very result which his
and one in Penobscot, and the fuoting stands
opponents predicted would be almost inevitas follows: Republicans 111; Democrats 37. Id
able, and was the means of swelling the Re- tbe Falmouth and Pownal
district, in this
publican majority for Ike county ticket, if in- county, there was no choice. Tbe following
volunteeis from

deed it did not save it from d efeat. The history of Republicanism in York county demonstrates that nothing is so fatal >e it as apathy
and tlii3 holds true even in campaigns where
no enthusiasm is manifested by the opposition. An active and noisy campaign invariably tells in favor of the Republicans—a quiet
campaign enures to the benefit of the Democracy. The nomination of Mr. Lynch filled
a few of his most .inevitable opponents with
the insane desire to

punish him, by getting

many Republicans as possible who
could vote for all the candidates except himont as

His friends

the other hand exerted themselves to get every possible vote for the entire
ticket. The county ticket therefore got the
entire benefit of ilic rivalry between his few
determined foes and his many active and influential iriehds.
The result in such towns as Cornish, Newon

field, Sbapleigh, Waterborougb, Eliot, Kennebunkport, Alfred, Acton and.other towns
where there weie no parties especially interested to stir up strife, shows that the groat
mass of the party had an abiding faith in his
ability and were anxious to avail themselves
of bis experience while the, result in Kittery
and Wells slrows that

those

communilies

where the nomination brought the greatest
personal disappointment could he controlled
in the interests of peace, if only the leaders
would show themselves worthy of leadership,
by pointing out the pathway of duty.
There are other incidents connected with
the election which in view of the peculiarity
of the preceding campaign, are quite interesting. Among these may be noticed the almost unexpected personal popularity and
strength which Mr. Lynch developed in the

county of Cumberland, as appearshy returns
already published.
It is also worthy of note that his majority
in the district will compare better with the
majority of two years ago, than will the ma-

jority of any of the other four Representatives with the majorities obtained at the last

were

received

Saturday:
AROOSTOOK.

Iloalton, Ac.—Eben Woodbury.*
Presque Isle—Daniel Slic-kuey.*
No. 11, Range 1—William Reed.

HANCOCK.

Deer Isle—Aaron D. Rayner.
Tbnmaston—John A. Emery (gain).
Bliss. Jr.*

George—Josiah Waterhouse.*
Union— Levi U. Hastings.

St

Newcastle—Darin* Mahoney.
Wiscaseet—Isaac T. Hobsou.

W’hitefleld—Jason M. Carle ton.

C. Jones.

Legislature.
The late J. T. Pompilly, one of the most
distinguished writers on the subject of insurance in the country, was formerly a citizen oi
Auburn, Maine, where his iather still lives.
The New York Insurance Times publishes s
long obituary notice, from which we learn that
his pamphlets entitled “Watchman, what c
the Night?” and “Light in Dark Places,” were
the most popnlar brochures on life insuranct

UV/UVUVV/Ui
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ItCO

was

translate!

sale was unpre

JI.WU

IUC outuui

UJ

Congress toirat etectlun. ‘ftie statement -was tUu cu;uf*a.u'ui* Xur iwinimtun ii wuuamwd u
trumpeted from one end of the country to the $1000. Mr. Pompilly was only tbirty-tbre<
old ttt tbe time of his death. He bad ac
other, that the first district was iu doubt, if years
a
in danger, but tbe fifth district, of which cumulated large fortune in bis business relations with prominent companies, and bad
no fears were entertained, turns up with five
insured on his life.
hundred less majorily for Mr. Hale than is $15,000
Intehesting to Tobacco Dealers.—Actgiven iu this district for Mr. Lynch.
In this county Mr. Perham has almost a ing Commissioner Douglass has been informed
thousand more votes than Gov. Chamberlain that some tobacco dealers in tbe various large
received last year, while Mr. Lynch leads Mr. cities are in tbe habit of selling to their customers small quantities of cavendish or plug
Perham about two hundred.
received pay therefor, cutIn conclusion it will not be out of place to tobacco, and, having
it up with a baud cutting machine evading
ting
say that the Republicans of this district will the tax of 33 cents
per pound, and that other
be fortunate indeed if, in ten years to come parties complain of this practice as injurious
to
their
trade
and
they place in nomination gentlemen whose Several dea!ers havedamaging to thoreveoue.
inquired of tbe Commischaracter and reputation prove more attiac- sioner if it is allowable
to cut tobacco in this
tive to the people, or who exhibit in the con- manner, after selling it, without affixing tbe
Commissioner
stamps.
proper
Douglass, in reduct of a campaign more consummate tact
ply, says:—That under tbe l<iw every kind ol
and ability, than has been shown by Mr.
manipulation of tobacco, whether of tlio raw
Lynch in the four successive contests in leaf or manufactured, o’- partially manufactured tobacco, of scraps, waste drippings,stems oi
which he has led the Republican hosts to vicdeposits of tobacco, resulting from any process
of handling by which the character and contory.

^iot

Tbe Vote for Governor.
In some localities our candidate for Governor runs

behind the general ticket, which

dition of the tobacco is changed, and tbe same
prepared for use or consumption, is a process
of manufacture, and tbe person who makes a
business of doing this is declared to be a manufacturer ot tobacco. Tbe manufacturer can
sell in original stamped packages only, lie
must sell tbe article just as it is packed,
worked, branded, labelled and stamped, otherwise he commits a fraud. A retail dealer is allowed to break wooden packages and retail
therefrom but he is not allowed to change tbe
character or condition of the article by any
process of manipulation, by cutting, pressing,
grinding, crushing, rubbing or otherwise preparing it, either before or afier selling. He
further savs, tbe dealer in mauufactuted plug
tobacco cannot be allowed to cut bis plug chewing tobacco into smoking tobacco, nor tbe leal
dealer reduce raw or leaf tobacco, etc., into
cut or granulated smoking tobacco without becoming liable as manufacturer. The purchaser or consumer may use a cutting machine oi
other instruments for reducing bis plug oi
other descriptions of tobacco into a condition
to be consumed, but a dealer cannot make a
business of manufacturing manufactured oi
unmanufactured tobacco, either before after
sale, without becoming liable.

is, to say the least, unusual, and seems to require explanation—otherwice the fact might
be construed to indicate a personal unpopularity, which we feel certain is not the case.
It is generally admitted that Mr. Perham was
as unobjectionable a candidate as was ever
presented for the suffrage of the party. If
there was nothing brilliant in his career, there
was nothing in his life or record that needed
explanation or apology. “Prom his youth
up” li« had preserved his integrity, and so
borne himself in public and privalo life, that
no'man said auglit against liim.
lie was well known to the people of the
State as a gentleman who had developed a
capacity for public affairs, and whose large
experience hi official life would enable him to
bring to the discharge of the duties of the
Chicago Honesty.—Tbe Chicago Tribnnt
Chief Magistracy of the State, that compresays that “tbe name of a Chicago warehousehensive knowledge of the wants and interests man has become synonymous with that of a
of the people, so valuable and becoming in
pirate,’, and supports its accusation by a list ol
those called to “sit in high places.” His procharges that certainly, if ti ue, more than justinounced sentimen.s upon the temperance
fy the unflattering remark. Such a system ol
OIiaDfinn
jockeying practised by tbe Chicago bread-tuff
few votes; but au examination of the returns dealers, as given, was never excelled by the
lca(l3 irresistably to the conclusion that the most unscrupulous horse chaunter. It seems
that it is tbe custom of tbe warehousemen,
cause of the greater part or his loss must be
when 1000 bushels of wheat is consigned to
sought for in some other direction.
them, to send back a receipt for only 950 bushIn the Argus of yesterday we find in large
rfCeive
Uay
CUUOi^UeU
capitals an exhortation to “vote for Roberts the information that his wheat is “hot,” and be
and give aid and comfort to Chamberlain.” compelled to sell tho
receipt back to the wareNow how could voting for Roberts give aid houseman at a loss of teu cents a bushel,and on
and comlort to Chamberlain,unless there was a following day finds that his grain has been
re-sold and delivered as perfectly sound and at
an understanding that the favor should in
the full market price. This is said to be so
some way be reciprocated ? Let us see if there
is anything to indicate that the favor was re- common that nobody now voluntarily sends his
if he can send it elsewhere,
ciprocated. It seems that Republicans were grain to Chicago
“and that, consequently, wheat is sent daily
found who followed the advice of the Argus
from Northern Illinois to Milwaukee, and corn
and voted for Roberts. As a general thing,
to Toledo, to escape robbery at the Chicago elthis “Iree and easy” method of voting was
evators.” The cry of “hot corn’’ has in fact be---
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confined to localities where candidates known
come so general that shippers "send their grain
to be favorable to Chamberlain for Senator
at a loss elsewhere sooner than the risk of bofield
the
for
election to the legislawere.in
ing robbed” iu Chicago.
ture ; and such candidates seem to have met
with unusual favor at the polls. In five or six
Tub women of Prussia are said to be as comOxford county towns where it is said a “com- prehensively organized for tho care of the
bination” on the Argus plan had been enter- wounded as tho men are for military service.
ed into. Mr. Perham rims behind the gener- Little may be heard, amid the din of arms, of
al tieket about 150 votes, and strangely what these women are doing; but the service,
the London Economist, is
diligently and
enough the candidates for town representa- says
efficiently
performed. So thorough is said to
to
be
to
Chamberopposed
tives, supposed
be tho organization that the societies
know
lain, suffered a loss of almost precisely the where to turn for lint and
every kind of store
same number—while in those towns where
in any requisite quantity that
may be of serthere is no suspicion of a “combination,” Mr. vice to the
wounded; the system being uearly
Perham gains from 2C0 to 250 upon the major- as effective for utilizing the resources of
tho
ity given last year to Gov.Chamberlaln. Equal- country as those of the active army. Again,
ly suggestive occurrences ia other parts of the there are numerous societies for assisting famState, justifies us as we think, in attributing ilies whoso heads are called into the field, and
the calamities incident to a
the failure of iMr. Perham to secure as many
compulsory draft
are thus ameliorated as far as possible.
votes as the general ticket, to this disposition
Hardin Prussia escapes from doa
upon the part of certain Chamberlain Repub- ly single person
ing something toward sustaining the burden
licans to follow the advice of the Argus, and
of the war, and it is this scientific adjustment
Chamberlain
aid
for Senator by voliDg for tbe
which has made possible the concentrate? efDemocratic nominee lor Governor, a proceedfort whoso prodigious results we have seen.
ing which, while it reduces Mr. Perliam’s
A Dreamer.—In attempting to haul a largo
majority reflects in no way upon his popularity, since the same misfortune would have be- barn, belonging to J. M. Briggs in Parkman,
fallen whoever might have been our Guber- on the 9th inst., alter it was placed upon runners and hauled a short distance, a man in tte
natorial candidate.
crowd by the name of Ayer, informed the men
Political Note*.
that he had, during the previous night, dreamJohn Q. Adams has formally withdrawn ed that tlie barn fell to pieces in descending a
from the field as Democratic candidate for hill just ahead, and advised them to keep at a
safe distance.
Sure enough, at the point degovernor of Massachusetts.
the barn collapsed with a crash,
buryHale's majority for Congress in the Ffth scribed,
several pairs of oxen in the ruins, but inDistrict will he about 1300. He run 113 votes ing
no
one.
juring
g.
ahead of his ticket in Ellsworth where he re- i
sides.
Tub statement that F. SkinDer & Co. are indebted to tiie Franklin and Continental Manufacturing Companies $90,000 each is incorrect.
The Franklin Company has ample security for
every dollar, and their indebtedness to tbo
Continental Company will not exceed $40,000.

Traveller.

Extinguishment of

Fires.—Those

who

may have occasion to “fight fire” on woodland
or open ground would fiud a broom and pail of
water very efficient means which to check the
or green
progress of the flames. Willi a broom

bough dipped in water a person
tinguish a running fire.

Rangely.

Plantation...
Salem.
Sandv River Pi.
Strong.
Township No. 6.
Temple.
Washington PI.
Weld.
Wiltou.

313
45

3)7
111
634
31
610
63
11.31
1936

159
1V4

3106
6UG
827
1080

53
103
196

671
103
491
1731
864
93

111
55
9
279
1)9
21

33
8

3

32

312

118
1099
238
46
590
176
714

1
25
31
326
75
1
89
65
03
31

726
1035
1920

86
02
96

14

100
94
188
15
352
117
119
215
4
102
16
74
2'7
120
15
53
8
3
24
197
18
6
55
19
108
8
129
9
192
229

2
4
19
53
7
6
9
4
4
5
5

2
16
2
4
8
4
1R
22

16,699 19,972 2501 1028 2812 200
War Notes.
M. Thiers’ efforts in England to bring about
negotiations for peace have entirely failed,
Earl Gtanville having courteously informed
him that all interference having for its object
the terms of a peaceful settlement between
France and Prussia must be positively declined. Before tho arrival of M. Thiers the
French government, which does not conceal
from the English cabinet it3 desire for an armistice, besought Lord Granville to transmit to the Prussian headquarters certain overtures tending to the negotiations on specified

resign

our

power into its hands.

If such

Assembly accepts and ratifies our acts, that
will be a full guarantee to Prussia.” No re-

Aroostook County —The Houlton Timet
of last week gives the following in relation tc
tbe election in Aroostook county:
Id
In this county the election is in doubt.
the southern parts of the county the Republicans have done well, and increased their vote
bv a considerable majority over that of Iasi
year. In the west and the north the Republican nominees for county officets have suffered
much, hut little regard being paid tonominations, and the result will depend upon the vote
in Madawaska, from which we have not heard
Dudley, the Republican candidate for Senator,
will go into Madawaska with between 300 and
The ma’ority tor some of the
400 majority.
candidates for county officers wifi be much
less. The Republicans have undoubtedly elected all their candidates for Representatives to

into

755
69
343
36
9
£5
149

No. 2. K.3.
No. 4, K. 2, B. P.
3,
Perkins Plantation..
Phillips. 1373

We

PENOBSCOT.

Greenfield—Andrew T. White.
Linco n— vVillium C. Clark.

published. The former
foreign languages, and its

Vineyard.
No. 1.R.3, \V. B. P..
R-4.
New

292
16
302

Favre replied, “We undertake to answer for
the army as well as for the nation. We will
convoke the Constituent Assembly, which
should be a free expression of the national will.

Bristol—Joseph Irving.
Bootbbay—Levi S. Heal (gain).
Damariscotla—Ucorge S. Berry*

ever

Madlid. 395
New Sharon. 1453

802
502
1313

all other organizations?” Second—“Supposing the army accepts, will the nation?” Jules

LINCOLN.

Springfield—Philip

Avon. 510
Carthage. 486
Chester vide. 1011
Dallas Plantation.... 159
Farmington. 328)
Freeman. 6)8
Industry. 725
Jay. 1490
32
.Tcrusalen Totvnsh'p..
Kingfleld. 56 1
Letter E.
53

the French army will abittfc by them? Meaning by the French army all forces under Bazaine in Strasbourg, tho army of Lyons, and

KNOX.

Washington—Hiram

_

Tho answer received from Prussia
terms.
takes the form of two questions. First—“Supposing the terms of armistice are agreed upon
between you and us, can you undertake that

Fort Fairfield—Isaac Hacker.
Dalton—A. TrMooers.
Van Buren—Peter C. Keegan.

So
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The Ceii«n«i
A History of Coast Fishing,
Tiro following are tlie official corrected reThe expected “line gale” has driven many
j
turns for Hie 15lli District, Aroostook and
j iishing vossels into cur harbor, and our streets
Franklin counties:
; are filled with the hrowued faced and guernsey
1S70. 18CO.
frocked fishermen. Those remind mo that
U
Pt
P)
t-1
>=3
something apropos to the general subject of
O
3
§
% 8 S. 8
fishing would not be uninteresting, both to the
s
g
H
rP
i fisherman and to the general reader. Let me
BP
"PI
w>
C.
C.
o
o
£" : give some historical data, to show how importc*
?
F
ant the subject has been of yore.
Towns.
The development of the fisheries
aroo ;TOOK—continued.
dining the
22
074 222
Fort Fairfield. 18*8
914
middle ages was greatly promoted
by the de28
103
101
Limestone. 204
mand
11
for
fish
that was created by the fasts of
1127 1>9
281
Lyndon. 1411
69
451
4‘1
Washburn.
the Church. The French were the first
1
Euro29
174
Woodland#. 171
peans who visited Newfoundland, the discov70
76
Wade.
8
18
85
67
F, Rangel.
ery of which in the 15th century, lrora-its su313~
K, Range 2. 132
periority over all others iu the world, gave the
42
2
15, Range 6.
1
15
9t
«
15.Rarig.t7.
greatest impulse to the business. From their
I’orrage Lake. 154
79
occupation of Newfoundland iu the lGth cen79
Per-ham.
tury (1577) carno angry contests with Great
698 34
1409
4074
Britain, which continued for more than a cenFit AX KLIN COUNTY.

can

rapidly

ex-

O-

sponse has been received from Bismarck.
King William held a council at Rlreims and
decided to annex Alsace and Lorraine, and
Bismatck has reported to have said lately in a
conversation that Prussia would continue the
war indefinitely rather than abandon the idea
of territorial aggrandizement.
The Germans who have been expelled from
Paris will demand indemnity through the
Prussian government. Eighty thousand Gerh.tve been driven from the Department
of (he Seino alone.
Tboltalian headquarters are close to Rome.
Civita Yeccbia has been occupied after a few
skirmishes. The surrender of the Roman territory is regarded as an accomplished fact. The
Italian fleet is concentrating at Civita Vecchia.
An attempt is making to bring about a permans

sonal interview between Favre and Bismarck
as to the supposed
purpose of Prussia to treat
with the Regency for peace. That information
direct from the Berlin foreign office.
It is known that Bismarck will not consent to
the signing of any treaties for peace unless
these treaties have the sympathies and confidence of the people of France.
A great deal 4f dissatisfaction is expressed at
comes

embassy

in London in consequence of the belief that crown agents have
sold to the French a large quantity of muskets
which were the property of the English govthe Prussian

The people of France are described as downcast and there is a universal desire lor peace.
The Prussians

still

massing

their troops
around Paris, and several small skirmishes are
reported, but no bombardment has commenced. Thirty bridges around the city have been
blown up. No trains left Paris on Saturday.
are

Ilcmc

In a certain History of Ireland the chapter
snakes commenced: “There are no snakes
in Ireland.
A Wisconsin landlord requested a boarder
not to sleep with bis boot3 on.
The justly incensed freeman shot him.
On |a ranch of Carson river is to bo seen a
herd of twenty-sixcamels, all but two of which
are native Californians.
The fall divorce campaign has now
fairly
opened iu Indiana, and filty-six cases for divorce are registered on the docket of the Court
of Common Pleas of Marion
conDty, for consideration during the term which opened on
on

Monday.
Two friends, some years
married, and widely
«aPara*‘ed’ lately exchanged telegrams, thus:

To-, All well. We have two pairs of
twins. How is that for high?” “To- We
have have three little girls. Three of a kiDd
beats two pair!”
A singular coincidence was noted
lately in
Westford, Vt., the bell tolling for the death of
an intant one
year old, and, within an hour,
tor an old person of one hundred
years, living
in the next house.

•A ^-a,19as

ladJri.°n retiring to her room one
ui’
fa ,c i*teral,.y tilled with martins,
which
had flown in during her absence. Instead of harshly turning them out into the cold
the kind-hearted
lady captured nearly all the
little creatures and had them
served up th'1
next day in a pot
pie.
It was reported iu
Pa., among
the elite that one of Williamsport,
the upper ten was in the
liabit ol beating Ins
and a committee of
wife,
a'
deputed to wait
and
learn the tacts from her own upon her,
lips. They did
learIled ,biit he was in
“but,” remarked the
lfc 13 at euclire*
The committee miz”

'','3)Yer.H

,fbi‘lr ,b"rr°,r

lXbabhf/i?a'Dvg h,?,r’

zled’

That seems tokuve been an
ungentlemanhke proceeding on the part of Mr.
Koeing of
Davenport, who agreed to committee suicide if
his wile woub., and. while she
held
resolutely
her head under the water until
dead, lifted his
above the surface, and
emergsubsequently
ing entirely, cooly arranged for tier
Suits have been commenced in the U. S.
Circuit court at Cincinnati by District
Attorney
Dateman on behalf of the United
States, for
the recovery of $7,000,000 taxes and
penalties
against various whisky distillers and their
sureties in the 3d Ohio district.
The spinners’ strike at Fall Itiver is ended
and Thursday morning many of them
went
back to work. Some were
accepted, olhers
tciccicu uuu wm uui ue
employed again.
Some ol the mills compelled ati agreement on
the part of the workmen that
they should belong to do more “Unious.” The nulls are now
running nearly all lull. The strike has lasted
two mouths, and has resulted
disastrously lor
The lo™in 'vages'bas becu ;'bout

obsequies?

8500*000°™'

Two San Francisco barbers
engaged to fiolit
a duel, agreed to
part and walk arouud a block,
and, when they got iu sight ol each other, lo
blaze away. When they
they turned the corner, out ot sight, hotli started on a run in difand
one has sent from Alasdirections,
jerent
ka lor his winter clothes, and the other
has
written to his wife from the city of Mexico
asking her to send his linen hat' and palui’-leaf
coat.
At San Jose a gentleman wanted fourteen
houses built, A Chinaman took the
job, and
hired an American carpenter to build one ot
them. While he was doing so the Celestials
lay around and watched, every movement he
made. As soon as he finished it the Chinaman
discharged him, and erected the others themselves. When they wero were done, the best
judges could not tell which was built by the
white mau.
We learn from the Scientific American that
Prof. J. H. Huntington, who passed the last
winter on the summit of Moosilauk, wishes to
extend his meteorological investigations still
further. He proposes to spend the coming
winter on the summit of Mt. Washington, if
he can raise, by subscription, the sum of two
thousand dollars to furnish the requisite n cans
for defraying the expenses ol the uudertakiug.
It is estimated that with this comparatively
small sum of money, the proper instruments,
the necessary comtorts of life, and the means
ol constant telegraph communication with the
outer world, may be procured.
The New York cily government
recently
passed over Mayor Hall’s veto a resolution for
the purchase of gas burners for the
21’,000
street lamps at $15 each, which the inventor
has been selling at retail lor 50 cents. But the
Commissioner says the resolution cannot lie
carried out, as the Common Council lias no legal power to adopt such a resolution, and
thus the little job is stopped for the present.
However, the thieves iu the Common Council
of that city will find some way yet to
carry
out their plan for robbing the
tieasury and
putting money in their pockets.
At Dover, N. H., Dan Bucklcv, on a wager
of $20, Monday evening, carried in liis right
baud a lump of ice weighing eight pouuds and
two ounces, from No. 2 engine house around
the square via Dover landiug, hack to the
starting point, without letting it drop. The
betting ranged at odds (hat he could not accomplish the feat, hut Dan stuck to it liko
“Death to a dead nigger,” and triumphantly
won the money.
A Saxon named Frederick llasche, id, as
supposed, a fit of temporary Insanity, laid
himself down, on Wednesday afternoon, on
the Paterson and Newark railroad, in front of
an approaching coal train.
He laid with his
neck directly on the rail, so that when the
train had passed .his head lay outside and his
body inside of the track, being decapitated as
if by a guillotine.

fourth one hut it succeed in making his escape.
Messrs Kennedy* JJulliollacd of Sebec captured Saturday, Sept. lOtli, a basking shark
that measured twenty seven feet iu lengthwill uot-mako as much oil as those recently
ciptured. The fishing, both shore and bay
has been moro prosperous than that of any
year siuco 18C3, says the Machias fiepublicun.
The steamer Lewiston will, make two trips
ner week to Machias from and after Monday
J
September 27th.
The Machias ficpvblican says work is progressing in the copper mine«n the “Dorman
Lot” .in Oulumbia, with encouraging pros-

St

For a time the French fisheries sutfered

se-

stated at 1G,000,000 francs. The French government have always eeduousiy encouraged
this branch of industry by every means.
Sebastian Cabot, returning from his voyage
of discovery in 1197, first called tho attention
of the English to the abundance of fish in the
waters

.Newtoundland and Labrador.
voyage in quest of fish, of which

about

The first

English history tells, was in 1517. In 1548 the
English government lent its aid to the business, by instituting two “fish days” iu each
week and imposing fines for eating meat on
such days. In 1583 Sir Humphrey Gilbart
took possession of Newfoundland, for which ho
received ten pounds from the king's privy
purse. In the beginning of the 17th century it
is estimated that 200 English ships annually
went to the banks of Newfoundland.
In 1602 Bartholomew Gosnold explored the
coast of New England, and catching cod near
the southern cape of Massachusetts, gave it

Catholic church stimulated the fisheries of the
middle ages. Charles II. of England, to reme-

dy this falling off,

issued a proclamation for
strict observance of Lent.
It 1713 occurred the destruction of the Arcadian settlements by the Eglish, so beautilully described
the

by Longfellow in his ‘'Evangeline.” Between
1795 and 1815 the English fisheries were exceedingly prosperous; for example, in 1814
12,000,000 quintals of fish were produced.
Let us turn to the history of the sea fisherii s
of the United States. We notice iu the first
placo that they are carried on chiefly from
New England. It is probable that the pursuit
of the fisheries was one of the great motives
that led to the colonization of Massachusetts.
Eor example, at an interview between James I.

notify the public that
splendid lot
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is Creek for goods
defunct, who propose

Pig

mercially
tii'ures.

bought, of

teous.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, Philadelphia—Orlando Nickerson
Sch Nellie Cha?e, Up'on, Bo-ton Yentcn A'
Boyd.
Sch Nod, (Bn Markers, Wolivtlle, NS-F II Barrett.

*ninlay * Sept. 17.
ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooks, Liscomb, Boston.
Sch Adelaide. Smith, Mach as

-OF-

Sch

FOR FALL

Ktmball,

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Launched—At Millbrid''e 14th inst. from the yard
ot das f oster, sobr Grade II
We-t, zoo tons to bo
commando 1 by Capt Lord, ot Surry.
At Addison 1st Inst, by S A
Knowles, schr Tar'v
Not. i!C6 tons owned by Capt Knowles, (by whom
she Is to be commanded) and others.
^

Loading Guut-',
At the

and Target llifl
Alsoagont for the justly celebrated S 73

Powder !

E5*"Sliot. Caps and Cartridges iu quantity Whole
Retail.

Cholera,

Dysentery,

8 cts, per
10
12 1-2
25
30

offered to our citizens
above disease is Mason’*
Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten minto?. Price 50 cents. Prepared on’y by JSdwari
MAnsON; Apotcary, Middle Street, Portland.
ever

500
250
400
500
50

jy21sneodtf

35

Plaids, very handsome,

“

“

signment with directions for an
early disposal at $8.00 per ton. a cargo of an
exceedingly excellent article of Anthracite foi

Badey,

25
33
50
02

Scotch Plaids, all woo),
All Wool Poplins,
Crape Morette, at low prices.

“

On Con

:

Providence.
Also ar 15th, brig San Carlos, Parker, Portsmouth.
Old 14th. «•■»!« M trr Gilchrist, Bangor; 15th, Ves-

ta, Rogers, Portsmouth.
Cld i5 h ..ng du..u Kelley, Knight, Madiera; Abby Brad.-h.iw, Chase, Matanzas.
Cld 15tb, sebs Oriole, Baker, Boston; H Prescott.

Mernman. Gloucester.
Ar loth, brig Geo SV Chase. Bacon, Portland.
Cld I6ih, sch Georgiu Peering, Willard. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar i5th,brig Isabel B. urman, Kennard, St John, PR; 11 G Berry, Glover, Havana;
sclis Justina, Kennistnn, Richmond; Sarah Bernice.
Proctor, Mu«uash. NB; Bengal, Hatch, and Sarah
Mar a, Long. Rockland; Adrian. Everett; Wm MeLoon, Ha.-kell; Richil Bullwinkle. French; Leontine, Pratt, and Caibta, Spear, Rockland; Z Soow,
Tnorndike. Portland; S M Tyler, Stanley, Calais;
J O Nash. Crowley, Bangor; Wm Jones, Poor, from
Spruce Head. Me; J 14 French, Burgess, Booth bay;
Frank & Kmdv. Crowley, Boothbav; Geo Gilman,
Dickens, Portland. Geo Kll >orn. Stanley, Rockport;
Nellie Doe, Ricbards<*n. Bii.lgeoort.
Ar 10th, seb Ju ia A Decker, Dunton, Ruatan.
Cld 16th. ship Moses Day, Woodworth, Panama;
sch Annie Whit ing. Meade, Deroarara; Kate Wentworth, Adams, Mobile; Lottie, Johnson, Havana;
Eureka, Wallace, Jacksonville; Eva May, Andrews,
Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, schs Sabino, Currier,

2000 Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each.

much

positive pleasure and satisfac
lion as the “Acadia” and at the price (viz:
$8;
the economy of its nsc is established beyond
qestion.
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“
“
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12 00
15 00
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“
“
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300
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*
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| 175 Long Paisley Shawls,
| 200
“

at.

$14 00
20 00
4100
05 00

120

“
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“

“

BANKERS,
§&©cls. Si Cw©M HuoIseB’s,

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

21 Walls tree I, Xew \orli,

Transact a
twas me aposbitig own
calling.
Soon after their arrival at Plymouth they
Interest allowed
engaged in fishing and sent a ship load to EngBalances oj
upon all
land in 1024.
At the close of the 17tli,century
tho iriPrctttmt'rTrt- MtruMctmseUs cxpopiyii m -■6W#r
•currency^
nually about 100,000 quintals worth $400,000.
We are
In 1740 the number of fishing vessels belongrepre-

general Banking

Philadelphia.
Sid 15th. sebs Sea

Foam. Pendleton, Philadelphia;
Elizabeth B. Hogan. New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, sch ^axon, Hatch, trom

Bangor.

For

Business.

daily

Men’s

and

Wear

Boy’s*

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported with an immense Stock
and Tricot cloths, airto be SOtct itt rcry k»w prices; Also

The

breaking out of hostilities iu 1775, nearly
destroyed the fisheries for a time. The fishermen of New England turned their attention to
privateering, and of 200,000 tons of British
shipping captured dnring the war, it is computed that at least one-halt w as taken by them,
and in the war of 181215 many fishermen entered the navy.
The frigate Constitution was

chiefly manned,by them; they

were remarkably successful in their new pursuit, as an example of their numbers in our navy; at the
close of the war 500 men wore discharged from
Dartmouth, England, belonging to tho little
town of Marblehead.

Such is an imperfect history of the origin
and progress of our coast fishing. Could space
for detail bo given, much of peculiar interest
could be brought out.
If space permit I will
■detail iu the future.

II.

The excitement at Montreal regarding boating matters has been renewed by a proposition from the backers of Walter Brown to tho

Tyne crew. They propose to make two matches of $1000 each;
Brown to row Taylor and
Winship, respectively, and if that offer is not
accepted they desire to make a double-scull
ol $2000 between Brown and McKiel cn
hand and Winship and Taylor on the
other. In case the latter offer is refused, $1000

JExcJtangesby oneof the firm,

of Leave r

one

will he deposited to meet an equal sum for the
purpose of making a match between Walter
Brown and Harry Coulter. It is understood
that these races will take place in tho Unittd

States.

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL.
P„ MOORE.

aaE6^'_E.
Trusses,

Elastic Stockings, Knet
Caps, Ank3e Bandages, Miouldei
Crutches,
Braces,
Supporters,
Dumb Betls! A full supply just received

Eoriug’s Drug Store, corner
cliflnge and Federal sts.
sepldtfsn
at

Hew Yacht

changes

Portland.—Leavitt & Pollock; fish dealers,
new firm; D. W, Leavitt Fred A. Pollock,
John Kandall & Co., wholesale flour; dissolved; new firm composed of John Kandall
and J. W. Kandall.
Woodbury. Latham & Co., wholesale flour;
new firm; W. H. Woodbury W.
W.Latliam,
E. A. Glidden.
W. H. Melcher & Co., mills;dissolved.
Freeport.—Woodside & Sparrow, general
dealers; dissolved; G. F. Sparrow now contin-

lows:

3 Seniors, 2 Middle Classmen, and 11
Juniors—10 in all.
The Auburn City Government lias voted to
purchase a hand steam fire engine with neoassary hose, &o., and appropriated $5,500 to pry
for it. The money is to be raised by a loan.
Dr. Oakes estimates liis loss by the iate fire in
Auburn at $1,500. About 75 cords of cut wood
were burned, 20 acres of old growth and (15
acres of new growth just starting.
AKOOSTOOK

COUNTY.

The Houl'on Times says work on the Houltoo Branch Kailway is being
rapidly pushed
forward. The grading is now nearly
completed the whole length of the line, and two miles
of the rails laid from the Junction at Blanchard’s. The laying of the rails on the Houiton end was commenced Wednesday and a
mile and a half will be laid, this week. The
road probably will be completed aud the cars
running over it within a month.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The ICennebec Journal says Miss Woodburv
who was accidentally injured on Thursday afternoon, is quite comfortable. Her escape from
instant death wili always rornaiu a wonder
The Waterviiie Mail says the female horse
thief who ran away with Mr.
Holway’s team
last week has not been arrested, though tracked far enough to make it evident she fled with
her prize to Cauada. It turns out that she is
not connected with the man who
lately stole
the same team, but that she is
feally the wile
of one Samuel S. Woodman, a horse thief of
some note, to whom she was married at Waterviiie some two or three weeks ago. Woodman lias escaped several thefts by
compromise
and it is supposed be joiaed liis wife iu this
enterprise, and that both are now iu Cauada.
LINCOLN

COUNTY.

Oysteis of an enormous size are found at
Sbeepscott Bridge, where there is said to be
quite a bed of them. They are iu such <eep

Heirs

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The town of Parkmau, at a town meeting
held on the 12tb inst., voled to prosecute a suit
commenced by the present boaul of Selectmen
against a former board of Selectmen, for alleged defalcation of fund hired by them to pay
soldiers’ enlistment bounties during the war.
The trial will be one of interest, as the best obtainable counsel are retained by the respective
parties.
g.
The body of Edward Poster,’who was drowned by falling from the steamer Fairy of tlio
Lake, on Moosebead Lake, was washed ashore
and found on Thursday.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.
three hundred
pounds, was killed in Addison, last week.
Abe Knights killed two bears and captured
the third in Sebec a week age; he started the

weighing

about

White

Napkins,

06

of

Colored

and

Quills

*

&c.

Mattie.

Ladies’

Repellant Cloths

and

Cloakings

of

—

ALL

invited to

are

portunity will

come

and purchase their good at their

own

prices, as it

is the best

op

be offered them this season.

-and-

BENJA MIN D UREN\

THOMAS

Will hear of something to
their advantage by applying
to J. J. C., No. 12 Bennet St.,

NEW

LUCAS,

YORK

a

GUNS AND RIFLES,
Also, Powder, Siiot, Cartritgks,

48

hiju

of

48

ll.e “GOI DEX BIPI.E.”

G.

JL,.

BAILEY.

septan to

Address,

Bar

Batchelor’s Bair

will bi oil your Steak over an average fire in seven to eight minutes, ami retoins all flie
juices
anrl flavor. Itis equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most comnlete and
admirable combination of simplicity, convenie
ce,
cb-apness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking

IT

utensial.
GEgT’Every Broiler Warranted. Call and

see

them.

C. C. TOLJIAN, AgreDt,
July 8-sntf
JO ODII PATRONS.

Mills.

Bye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eilects of bad dyes; invigorates and
the hair soft and e iutilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an 1 properly
applied at Bafeholoi’s Wig Factory, 1G Bondst,N.Y
3-lS70sydlvrAw

Dftg, EVANS &

late of

f'Enpp’s Block,
Inserting artificial TEETH,
lodge under the plate

Have

a new method of
means of which no food can
and they are so firmly held in
possible to tip or loosen them in
tood. This new method can be

by

troublesome sets

place that it is im-

biting or
applied

Have been

receiving the last lew days thtir

Pall Stock of

Woolens,

FROM NEW YORK AND

E03T0N,

Consisting of

Chinchillas, Beavers,
Astra* hans, Worsted

SUITI
To

which

we

Coalings,

NOS, See.,

invite your

NEW

attention;

also

a

ESSIE

mast icatiiig
to old and

remove

Which will be sold
city.

as

low

as

can

&

HOLLINS

be bought in the

BOND,

89 Middle Street.
septSdtt

New

House

two story French
tinistnd.

TI1E
just

sepldif

sn

i'or Sale.
roof house, tn Cushman st
JAMES A. TENNEY.

Notice.

Bar The Carriers ol the “PKE8S”'arenotallowea
to sell paper, singly or by the week, under any cit*
omnstauces. Persons who are, or have been,receiving the “PKESS” in this manner, wilt coaler niavatebry leavin word his office

dec exited.

story
dwelling-house and ell
thoroughly finished with The best ot materials, fitted
wirh all the modern conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft water,
hot ami cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed ami painted in
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed
by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and t lie dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit trees of different kinds, making t his one ot tht
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part ol
the price can remain on mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

augGdtfsn

FOB

SAEE

The Stock of Goods and Fixtures
OF A

and

2m

sn

MADAME CAEItELL,

The Celebrated

Clairvoyant

who has for a period of years continued to astonish the public by her extraordinary
revelations ot the past, present and future, has been
consulted by thousands regarding all thiugs which
effect the course through lite. The distinct, accuracy with which Madame C’aprell locates ad invisible
diseases, prescribes the proper remedies therelcr,and
ultimately cures the same, have as yet never been
equaled. All are invited to call on Madame Capre J,
at her rooms at the United States Hotel.
splD-ulw*

Establishment,
in

sep1«sn1m_Middle

Dr. Bicknell's

In Blddeford, Sept. 3. William P. Hill and Ella J.
Cross.
In New Haven, Ct., Sept. 15, at fhc residence of
Ezra C. Reed, Esq by Rev. I)r. Bacon, Rev. George
and Miss Amelia Read Lirned,
Leon Walker, D.
all ot New Haven.
In New Brunswick, N. S
Sept. 14, by Rev. A. D.
L. Jewett, Dr. I). O. English ami Miss Susie C.,
daughter ot Harrison Blake, Esq., all of N. B.

1).,

lady,

Glove
to

cents

new.

per bottle.mr28-dly

SALE.

Jp o It

r ADLES* and Gents* Dining Saloon on a great
through fare, pa>ing $75 per week in Boston
1J
Will sell hall or whole; half cash and tbe rest to reFor particulars address
on
a moitgage.
main
J. B. LAUREMA, Boston P. O.
sepl4'13wr

To Let
With Board.

ROOMS
suaug22dtt'

N#* <J‘J Fffc St*

postIsiioTrqcmIste

In this city, Sept. 17. Mrs. Mary, relict ot tlie late
Cap!. Win. Woodbury, aued 92 years 9 months.
[Funeral this Monday aiiernoon, at 2 o'clock
at her late residence.
In Knightville. Cape
Elizabeth, Sept. 17, John
Thomas Clark, aged 31 years
» months,— \011ngc* t
d°hn “d 0hvo tlark>®‘

In

al,,:rn0O,,*
Gorham, Sept. 17, Capt. Lothrop
9

arra:;ojs;mex

Held, daily.

At Alfred for Sanford

anun (Little
ter and Rochester.

liiverFalls),
1 H

April 28 |s7o

Corner Springvale, K. 1 ebSo. Lebanon, h. Roches-

°S‘ ^D1NBY’ Superintendent.

Dissolution,
TTIIE firn of
Melrlier & Co., Is tbfs day
5.
dissolved by mutual esnsent.
WM. H. MELCFIER,
»eP‘>9 lw
WM. H. SI CART.
«

I

itfer Casks tor Hale.

EMPTY

Liquor Casks, mostly Brandy
JKJ Barrels, ami Hogsheads cl sixty gall ns
J. LEWIS,
Ilsley’s Hay Stoic, Fore street.
reply 3c
"

at

DIED.

CaneEHiabeth!
hlslate residence.0111181

~

r

alter Monday, May'/.
J. °n »nd
1S70,
trams will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dudy,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Staiions, at 7 l*
A- jk, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Altied lor Portland and intermediate stations at 9 3o, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
Ft eight
train with passenger ear attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Allied at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorhaui tor West Gorham. Stan li?h, Steeu
Falls. Baldwin.
At Sa« o River, (or West Buxton, Bonny I'a^le
South Limingfou, Liiuington, dailv.
At Centre Wateiborough Stahou for Limerick
*
Newlie-io. i'arsonstield and Ossipee. tri-weeklv.
At Ceuter Water borough tor Limerick, Parsons-

■

Cleaner restores
For sale by all
Boiled gloves equal
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 23 at

Jouven’s Kid

sumption.
The official reports of m in v o? the
military hospitals ot Europe state that: ‘Ttputsa stop to the
inroad of this powerful enemy, and renders the
progress ot the malady
impossible, it Is a direct antagonist to a tubercular; inorbi 1 constitution l.y
be
preventing
settling and fixing of the albuminous
matter; moreover, it powefu ly excites th
activity
of tne lungs an*l increases the circulation ot the
blood.”
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TARKAHT dr ()o,,97M Greenwich St., JV. i’.,
Sole Agents fob United states, etc.
eepl9-2w

SUMMER

Syrup
Especially Consumptives, will find tlio water anil
baths at tbe CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall, Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbns or Infantuw, Colic, Bowel or Suotmcr Complaints genShelilon, Vt., under tbe care ot Dr. S. S. FITCH, ot erally, and is entirely safe and reliable
and gives im7H Broadway, New York, one ol the best curatives mediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
ot Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseas- being purely vegetable without ppiate;does not produce costiveness.
One-third its bulk is of the best
es, Rheumatism and Careers. A cure usually effec- French
brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
ted in four to sixteen weeks. Climate life-giving
No family should he without it for immediate use.
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn
the excellent hotel, open all the vear. Board’ excel"
lent and cheap.
For part ciilare, references ami
rooms apply personally or liy
letter to S S F
Hi A R R I K V.
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont.
aug'.Meod

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is not only renowned in case-*« f Hoars-ness. Coughs,
Dyspepsia, etc.,
andou account ot its non-exciting
properties as a
beverage whicn can he u ed at all times by every
one, butisdouby so in cases ot Tubercular Con-

FIKST-CLASS

Millinery and Dress-Making

INVALIDS,

beady-made clothing THIS

furnishing Goods,

Portland;

on

sepGsmltt

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

rent offered,
1870.

!

tlie city of Portland,will be sold during tbe month
Erup- ot September.
The above is one
the most desirations trom the slnn, use Sclilottei beck’s Moth and ble stands in
the city, where a Fashionable and exFieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter- tensive business lias be»n succes-tuily carried 01
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland Persons desiring luil particulars will address,
«EUR«K H.SMAKDON,
Me. For sale by ail Druggists at 50 cents per botwitii Frost Bro., Franklin St., Boston, Mass
or JOHN K.
entt
may3
PALMER,
St., Porlluud, Me.
To

And Spiritual Pltf/sician.

-AND-

JiALF

a

STEOUT, DENTISTS,

No. S

present tenant at the e.idot Oct l»er.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned, stating
«&o, will bo received up u> I5ih Oct..
C. J. BRIDGES,
Managing Director, Grand Trunk Railway,
sepl9 dlw&wlllloelO
Montreal.

Maine

ern

_

R0LLINS& BOND

I

Refreshment Rooms at Portland!

Spring Street, No. 133, in tbe westSITUATED
part ot tbe city.
This is
three
brick

New X

Ssomctliiiifj-

BROTLER I

JORDAN,

This

tone

AMERICAN

Ji. c.

sep3sneod 3m

THE

The CroKniug Arliimuicut of CuHunry
I»»Trillions,

liailicay

The Elr^aut Residence of Clans. 11. Rrc cd

good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
twacordsand upwards, deliveried on the «ars in
Portland, sit about two-thirds the retail price. A
rare chance tor families to save two or three dollars
per cord in the price ot their years* wood.

Fishing

Exchange 8t.,

FOB

I will sell

Both Bi ctch and Muzzle Loading,
1a< kle and sporting Goods.
BST’Or ders from the Country promptly answered.

Portland,

Wood !

of

Down 33 per cent.
\

Urge assortment of

Street,

iseod

Price

WS3 33BILS] SUN!
And

Grand Ti nnk

the

Middle

133

_set 6d1 m

d&wlw^eplfsn

FAMOUS PRUSSIAN

1H2

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk
THERailway
Station, Portland, will he vacated by

County, now Lincoln County, No*

__

NEW

STORE,

Said Palmer and Buren
resided at Malta, Kennebec

Maine, in 1810.

PORTS.

8POKKIV.
Sept 8, lat 37 21 N, Ion 75 05 W, brig Geo Harris,
from
tor St Marys.
Sept 13, lat 38 30, ion 74 W, brig Guiding S‘ar.
bound South.
Sept 13. oft Cape May, ship Gold Hunter, from
Philadelphia tor Antwerp
Sept—, in Crooked Island Passage, brig Hiram
Ahift, from Navaga for New York.
Sekt 16. off Bren ton’s Beef, brig E C Redman, from
Turks Islands tor Boston.

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.

WILLIAM PALMER

water that it will not pay to take them out tor
the market.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says a lady with the Medway excursionists in Bangor Thursday, remarked that she brought, six children with
her, and had her liusbaud been well she would
would have brought the other four.

Linens,

large variety

Muslins, Ginghams',

l>eat|t’,ui craft having been taste'S*e'is£2=£&*f fully fitted up is dow at the service o:
responsible parties liy the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Apply to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN,
At loot of Merrill’s Wliart.
junc 27-cod2mo sn

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Theological school of Bates Co’lege
opened on Thursday with three classes, as fol-

bear

Table

a

FOREIGN

At at Bombay 16th ult, ship Nevada,
Lunt, Bom
Boston.
In port 9th ult, shirs Tanjore, Cobb, for
Rangoon:
barque Dirigo, Staples, unc.
Sid tin Smyrna 15th msr, barque Smyndote, for
New Vork. with < argo ot new tigs.
Ar at London 9tU inst, ship nhlne,
Jordan, Loin
New York.
Ar nt Queenstown 13th iust,
ship Gentoo, Freeman
San Francisco.
Ar at Havana 8fh in3t, brig David
Owen, Chadbourne. St John, NB.
Ar at Matnnzas 7th, brig U II
Kennedy, Dod.e,
St John, NB.
Ar at Cardenas 9th inst, sch Kate Cailton.
Monroe,
Sierra Morena tor North of Hattcra*.
Sid 7th, t-rig Harmony, Locke. Fernandina.
Arat Bermuda 30th ult,
brig Catawba, Havener,*
New York.
Cld at St John. NB. 13th, sobs Reno, Foster, Philadelphia; Jo-cphine. Brown. New York.
Ar ICth, barque Frances,
Kelley, Boston.

25
35

Handkerchiefs, at

Ex

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BAEBEL

The

doz. Ladies’

12 1-2
17 to 25

^

ues.

State Mew#.

12 1-2
1.00
17

pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo1 Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,
With

Boston.

Business Changes.—The business
in Maine last week were as follows:

A

200
400
5
10
5
0
150

Grace,

Alley, Ellsworth.
Ar 17th, brig Paragon, Shale, Philadelphia, (with
loss ol both
topmasts); schs Cygnns. Sawyer, trom
Mavaguez; K Leach. Pendleton Hizahctbporr.
CM 17th, brig A F Luirakce, Wa:dwell, Wilmington, NO.
NKWBURYPORT—Sid 10th, l»r»e Mountain Faple
I Jarvis, New York; kcIis Alumna \ Thompson, RockI laud; Adeline llamlm, Lewis, Bangor.

of

Consisting

Thomaston lor New Yor*.
Ar 16th, sctis Fanni> Barney. Johnson, Rockland
for Prowiuenee* Louisa Smith. Bangor loi do; Champion, C'ark, Calais lor New Yor*.
BOSTON—Ar ICth. schs L D Wentworth Po
fee,
ami Abner Tavlor, Dodge, Elizabetbport;

I

of Domestic Goods,

1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms only,
250 doz. Ladies’Undervests and Drawers,

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

race

the

An Immense Stock

sented at the Stock and Gold

Sid 16ih, sch F A Heith. Warren, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar I6tli, tch Connecticut, Pendleton,
Machias.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 1.5th. sebs R A Anderson,
Brewer, Rondout r Gardiner; F Mayo, Gilct rtsr,

»

constantly

to Massachusetts was 400, besides as many
undecked vessels.
Then Marblehead was second only to Boston in population and property.

Callao

Ar I5tb, brigs Hiram AbifT, Johnson, fui
Nevassu;
Shamrock, Hay, Boston.
Sid 15th, b«r«|ue Ada Carter.
PH I LaDELPHIA—Ar laih. sehs Addle P
Sftaipson, Beb. st John, NB; Helen J Uolway, I homos »n

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

fur nace, stove or steam uses. For open
grates and cooking purposes nothing yet dis
covered in the fossil line that can possihlj

iiODGErKIMBALL &

FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Colorado, Holbiook, New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 7th inst, sch I’ctrel, Auld, Irom
Tux pan.
KEY WEST—Ar 15th Inst, brig Maria Wheeler,
Wheeler, Pensacola tor New York, leaking bad'y.
SATILLA—Sid 10 :li, brig Frontier, Morgan, f ir
Portland.
ST MARYS—Ar 10th, brig (leo Harris, Blanchard.
New York; sch JogSegur. Ellis, d ».
Cld 10th, sidi Leoues-a. Meyer*, New York.
WILMINGTON—Cld 13th, brig A G Jewett, Reed,
London.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, barque Emma C Beal,
SAN

500
50
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all to le sold at extremely low prices.
500 pieces Merinos, only
75 cts per yd.
“
450
French Thibets,
$1 00
“

of the

II.

yd.

25 cts. per vd.

“

Diarrhea, &e.

,sOS.

domestic; poiit.n.

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
“
80
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplins,
Tlie largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
“
“
“
000

tale and

sepl2eoUsulf

Low Prices:

folloiving

to C A B

Schs Danl Williams. Robinson, and Siubad, Arey,
Rockland for New York.
8cb» Elizabeth, Gray, and Geo W
Hall,
Rockland tor New’ York.
Sch S S Lewis, Elwcll, Rockland lor Nev York.
Sch Hume, Spaulding, Ro-kiand tor Salem.
Sch Pearl Tha'er, Rockland tor Danvers.
Schs Ex ores'*, Calderwoud, and Union, Arey. Rockland for Boston.
8cbs Li/.zie Gnptill. Chandler, and Found Brook,
Tolmuit, Rockland tor Boston.
Schs Lexingt in. Killocli, and Benj Franklin, Hall,
Rockland loi Boston.

LUCAS,

THE BEST ARTICLE

Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—limo

Morse & Co.

Sportia.tr

so

men com-

rctiriugon houorablc

$150,000 WORTH

Next (U or to Middle ?<reef, has just received another tVesh invoice ot

cure

Trader, Lord, and Water Witch, Sleej cr,
Boston tor Rockland.
Sch Wild Pigeon, Thnrs'on, G)onces*er.
Sch Carrie Powers. Greenlaw. Deer Isle.
Sch Idella "imall. Robbins. Deer Die.
Sdi Kate Sylvester, Greenlaw, Deer Isle /or Boston
Sch Grace Darling, Knight, Camden.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wlsciuwet.
CLEARED.
Steamer Cariotti, Colby, Halifax, N3—John Por-

129 Middle Street,

Exclianjyo Street,

tor the certain

Haven.
Schs

Mrs B Cu.hman,
HF Marsh.

County

hORTLA M).

O F

arrived.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
Henry Kox.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Grand island, Mclntire, New York,—corn to
Burgin & Jcllerson.
Fell Laura A Anna F.merv. New York.
Sch Fran Min, ——, New York for Bangor.
Sch Annie Cu.rier, (Br) Peek, Boston, to load for
St John, NB.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, Boston, to load for
Albany.
Seh Porto Rico, Wentworth, Boston tor Bangor.
Sch Laura & Marion, Clillord, Boston tor North
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Breech and Muzzle
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S T York A Co,
A A
Sweetsir,
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H H Barrows,
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NEW GOODS
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Fair Alpacca, BLACK,.ijc.
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B II A B A'exmvlcr,
,1 A II 11 Uelan t,'
A P Snell,
.las R Davis,
E tt Band,
W E Sawyer,
T Lobenstein,
A L Rasli,
V/E B tker,
Sweetser A Merrill,
H Libby,

Sun
Sun

PIG-

FANCY COUUS MAC.
and still sell
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nuut;
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21
12
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aud agents of the Pilgrims, (who went over to
England from Leyden in 1G1S to solicit his consent to their going to America,) the king
asked them: “What profit might arise?” They
answered, “Pishing.” Upon which James replied: “So God have my soul, ’tis an honest

America

Jeneiro.V.Sept 23
24
Nesronan.Quebec.Liverpool.s*pt
—New York.. Liverpool_Stpf'H
China
I’ity ot Brussels.... New York.. Liverpool_Sept 24
North

MY

SPECIAL MOTIOJSS.

yield

r>*STIVATTON

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 22

pects.

the name it bears.

In 1620 the island of Mouhegan became a noted fishing station. The
growth of Protestantism was one of the great
causes which diminished the English fleet ol
400 sail to 140, since iu this religion the fasts
are not kept, by the observance of which the

him—rt

■

Tripoli.New York..Llvcrpoo*. ...Sept
Qoliiiubm.New York .Havana.Sept
Now

IS

1o

■■

Colorado.New York.. As? inwall-Sept 20
Etna.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 20
Cuba.Now York.. Liverpool... .Sept 21
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool_Sep? 21

IT

Poptland, September, 1870.
undersigned Dry and Fancy Goods DealPortland,agree to close our place* of
business at 7 o'clock i\ m., Tuesday and Friday Evetury, having seasons of comparative quiet, on nings
of each week, commencing TiiL>duv, Sent
account of treaties which weso
continually 20th, and closing March 21st, 1871,
made and broken. Finally the French,
M&AP Darling,
having Turner Broiliers,
T A Bowen,
Brothers,
been driven from their former fishing grounds Eastman
M A Bos worth,
L D Strout,
P Brooks,
1 P
of Newfoundland and its .adjacent
Johnson,
coasts, set- UM&E
A J Upton,
J R Corry & Co,
tled ou the island of Capo Breton, and built
PM Frost,
KRFowle,
O F Mixer,
the fortress of Louisburg, at a cost of 30,000,000 A Q Lead),
F Lit ner,
E A
livres, to jirotect aud facilitate the fisheries. A B Marreit,
M K Smith,
Butler,
E N True,
To give an idea of the importance of the French
Geo C Rooinson & Co,
S A Flood,
Thos
fisheries at that time: Iu 1721 their fishiugfleet E T ElLucas,
den & Co,
E K Ingraham & Co,
L Patrick & Co,
C F Thrasher & Co,
numbered 400 sail, and a quarter of a
century
M Oyer & Co,
J O Brown,
later their number w-as computed at COO sail, J
T p Woods’de,
C F Boynton,
A Craw'ord,
manned by 27,000 men, yielding fish to tho S B Gowoll,
S A Gibson,
A A
valuo of $4,500,000, Iu 1745 tho fortress of ,J J Little,
M .T Nichols,
Gilbert,
&
Davis
the
SC Smith,
then
called
Co,
Dunkirk of AmeriLouisburg,
H Talbot A Co,
Geo Anderson,
ca, aud mounted with 200 guns, was besieged KH Hatch,
J H Htzgerald & Co.
and captured by a volunteer force trom New M A Briggs A Co.
Sarah K t rue,
S J Stamvo id A Co,
K N Fields,
England, largely composed of fishermen, arid Dryden A Roland,
L S Roberts,
led by Sir Wtn. Pepperell, the son of a fisherLouisa Merrill,
C H Dofen A Co.
L A Waterhouse,
L M Cart land,
man of the Isle of Shoals.

verely, hut in 17C3 a treaty was executed with
Great Britain, in which the islands of St.
Pierre and Aliquelon and certain rights and
annuities of the other fi-hing grounds were
ceded. In 1852 the French cod fishery alone
employed 450 ships and 14,000 men, aud in 185C
the products of tho fisheries were officially
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DEPARTCRR OF OCEAN STEAMERS

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

at

31 oVock'

L.

Files, aged

6-years months. [Lewiston Journal copy.]
[Funeral at his late residence, Monday afternoon,
at I) o clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.
In

Gorham, Sept. 17, Eddie H., youngest son ot
Stephen W. and Miranda B. Eaton, aged 19 Jyears
months.
[Funeral at ihe residence oi his father, Mon lay afternoon at 3 o’clock. Fiiends ot the
family are invit-

Mnftei*9 Hoiffei*!
350

Tubs Choice
Vermont
li U T TED l
FOR SALE IIY
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se15
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! Portland

CROCKETT
C’ommercinl ntrert.

nlw

& Rochester R.R,

and 8

ed to attend.
In Bath, Sept.
14, Mr.
years 6 months.
In Bath, Sept. 14, Mr.
years 1 month.

James L. Crooker, aged C9
Samuel T. White, aged 45

and after Monday, the 12th insL. (he train

at 11:45
ON leaving Portland GorhamPortland
at
and the train leaving Gorham
fur

A.

lor

r.

xi.,

will be discontinued.
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19, 1870.
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Portland

and

Vicinity.

W«w Ailv<-rii***HiPiii3 To-Oaf.
COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT

ITIary Wondbnry*
The venerable Mary Woodbury, relict of the
late Win. Woodbury, E-q., of this city, died at
her residence on Franklin street Saturday,
September 17tb, at tlie advanced age of niuetytwo years and eight months.
She was the
daughter of William Iloole, whose father
Thomas Iloole came over to this country from
the Isle of Man in the early part of ti.e 18tli
century, at the ago of 15 years, and settled in
Marblehead. In 1726 he married Sarah Foster, by whom he had six children—three sons
and three daughters.
William, the youngest
of tho children, and father of Mary, married
for bis first wife M iry Hammond, and resided
for a while in Chelsea, Mass. After the death
ol his first wife he removed to Falmouth, now

Theatre... .This Evening.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Hoff’s Malt Extract... .Tarrant & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Port. A- Rochester R. U.Change of Time.
Dissolution.... Wm. II. Melclier & Co.
Cider Casks.. ...r. Lewis.
G. T. R. Refreshment Room.

and married Hannah Hatch* by
whom he had nine children—William,Thomas,

Portland,
t’onrf.

Superior
SEPTEMBER

TERM—G ODDA RD, J-, PRESIDING.

CRIMINAL

Saturday.- -State ve. Benjamin H. Ordway. Aggravated assault on Abiezer Andrews. The tis'imony was concluded this forenoon and Mr. Williams
made his argument for the defence, iollowed by the
County Attorney for the government, after which
the Court adjourned till Monday morning at 10
o’clock, at which time the Judge will charge the jury
Haskell.
Williams.

.TEunicipHl
JUDGE

Court.

MORRIS

PRESIDING.
Thomas H. Murray and

Saturday.—Srate vs.
Josephine Sullivan; search and seizure. Josephine
was discharged; Murray was fined $»0 and
costs.
Appealed.
filrief Join os*.

There

was a

match game of base ball played
on the Rolling Mills grounds
Rival and Upton Clubs of this

Friday afternoon
between the

city, which resulted in favor of the Rival?.
Score: Rivals 56; Uptons 34.
It will be seen by reference to our liy menial
record, that the Rev. George Leon Walker, D.
D., formerly pastor of State Street Church, in
this

city,

was, ou Thursday last, married to
Miss Amelia Read Larned of New Haven.
The aggregate cost of the new
erected in this
000.

city

buildings
$400,-

the past year is about

2nd U niversaiist
Church expect to get the walls up and roof put
ou before cold weather sets in.
“Grapes fifteen cents a pound, thr. e pounds
for fifty cents,” says a fruit sign.
Mr. Elisha Newcomb, Dot Newton, as published in Saturday’s impression, has been apuuuerstauu

we

that

tlio

pointed
Uenghurg Railroad.
road

We

Portland & Og-

master of the

in

the market on Saturday woodcock, wood duck and black duck.
The yacht ICate sailed on Saturday on a
saw

cruise to the eastward.
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London Saturday at 90, 81) 1-4, 88 1-4. Gold opened in New
York at 114 and closed at 114 1-8.
The picnic that was to have taken place at
Cliff Cottage ou Saturday was postponed until

Saturday, owing to the gloomy weather.
Mr. G. F. Walters was present at the First
Parish Church Saturday afternoon and exhib-

next

ited his skill on the organ before a party of
ladies and gentlemen, some forty in numberMr. Walters’ programme was well calculated
to display his powers of execution, and we
• have no doubt that be will soon tako rauk
among the prominent organists of the day.
The case of Daniel McCurdy before Commissioner Clifford, Saturday morning, for car
on the liquor business without a license
continued to this morning.
One of the conductors employed by the
Horse Railroad Company had tho misfortune

rying
was

to lose his

wallet, containing

a

number of tick-

ets and about ten dollars in scrip, on Friday
nigbt. Where or how he lost it ho is unable to

imagine.
Two beautiful sights were afforded last evening rarely witnessed. One was the superb sunset with its wealth of colors; and the other the
lights on the fleet of fishermen in our harbor,
than which, at a distance, nothing more like a
triumphal torch light procession by water can
be imagined.
Hinds exhibits in his window, Preble Home
one of the handsomest specimens of moss we
It

procured at Peak’s Island.
The weather yesterday was warm with aliigli
wind. Every one predicted the line gale hut
the sunset rather changed their opinion. Ther-

ever

saw.

was

70° at noon.
The Children s Progressive Lyceum gave a
concert at their hall last evening, which was
well attended and the music was very eujojahle.
mometer

There was a touch of tho Northern Lights
last evening.
The breakers over at Cape Elizabeth begun
to roll iu yesterday, and to-day they will be

magnificent.

Young Men’s

The

Christian Association hold
a meeting for the nomination ol officers tor the
ensuing year, on Wednesday evening next.
The weather on Saturday was cold and
gloomy. The mercury marked 62° at 9 A. M.,
6o3 at 1 P. M., and G33 at 5 P. M.
The Fire! Parish Church.
Itev. Henry W. Foote, the pastor of King’s
Chapel in Boston, preached at the First Parisli.
Chureh yesterday, taking for his text the verse
from Scripture, “I have not the righteousness
within my heart, I have not concealed thy
loving kiudnoss.” The preacher commenced
by asking how many of us can truth-

fully apply

the text to

our

own

Do

life.

frequently

hide our thoughts because we think they are too sacred to ha displayed before men? Is thore not often a false
shame in regard to these matters? Even between friends a stillness often bro ols over tbe
profoundest feelings of tbe soul. Now religion is tbe deepest thing iu man; should man
then keep bis religion to himself or let it out
we

not

more

for tbe benefit of others?
Religion should give a force to character and
bo a director to her thoughts. We should not
make a noise about our religion, but we should
make use of it for the benefit of others. What
a man thinks that will be do.
What he thinks
In regard to politics w.ll find expression at the
ballot-box.
man on

The power that works from one
others is that that moves the world, so

tho

Gospel whispers good tidings

was

the life of Jesus Christ.

It

was

because it
the out-

spoken power of religion that took great hold
upon humanity. It should bo as spontaneous
to live as children of God as honest men. But
it is just here that the feeling of false shame
comes in.
False shame being a form of false-

hood, begins by working

from tbe heart outward. A strong, wilful man’s mind either in
school, in college, in tho State may possess
great power for ill or good. Think what a suf-

fering

from moral cowardice often

keeps

the

They may inwardly feel them-

gentle silent.

selves to he right, but a false shame restrains
their utterance. Among the early Christians,
those who protessed their faith were liable to
the mirtyr’s death; they gave up all for their
religion. But when the world was emptied
into the church it turued the church Into the
worlj. We leel there is a recognized propriety
in going to a church and supporting it. We
have to thank our New England for that. But
is there not a false shame that deters many
from doing for the church because they are
afraid it will Cost them somethin-, in 11>p

pvp

of

the world. A false shamo that will lead people to think that they are pretending religion,
matter how honest they may leel themselves tobe. No minister can carry the ark of
God alone. The people are the church and
they must put their shoulders to the work
do

False shame puts Us bars around the communion table. G«d did uot put them there. This
fear of being thought to pretend more religious
than one possesses drives some men away from
the church as with a whip of stinging cords,

who,

they

turn

away, are try'.ug to keep
down that which may build up a church or in.
stltute a great reform.
Then comes religion in family life.
The
family dates from tile Garden of E len. It is
as

the old form of patriarchal government. The
father is the High Priest of the family, the
It is the providentia
mother the Altar.
school of life, the place where the relations of
human beings are to bo taught. But even
here false shame put its seal. lu these times
too many fathers are apttokuow too little o*
their cliildreu. Let them beware lest they may
become utter strangers to them. The homo
the deepest interest of the
ot each single soul met.
Don’t shrink any sooner from speaking to
your
children of religion than you would from reproving an ebullition of temper. The old Romans used to lift up their children with their
faces towards Heaven. Remember that the
child who knows there is ono to whom he can
must

re-t

upon

family and the

wants

for prayer is not, cannot be lost. Religion should be something more than prayer iu a
closet. The family altar was the centre of the
household of the aucieuis. Family worship iu
its esseutla1 ideas lies at the heart of a Chriscome

tian home; the Bible should he open in every
house, and evert day the hopes and fears of all
should he brought to it and draw encouragement or consolation. The memory of a good
home shall live like

a

breath of incense in the

recollection.
Iu the evening Mr. Footo preached an able
discourse from St. John, 1‘Jth chapter and 1 Till
verse:—•‘‘And he bearing his cross.” The music
as

usual

was

very fine.

Decelle Saturday foienoon arrested a man named Allen Sheldon,
one ol the crew of the Yanked Maid, of Belisst, for the larceny of a mirror anil several
stools lrom the cabin ol another Belfast vessel
lying iu the harbor. He wras brought before
Recorder Kidder and Cued $3 and costs.

Larceny.—Deputy

Mary, Hannah, John, Joseph, Hannah, (the

first one of this name having died,) Ezekiel
and Sarah, of whom Sarah alone survives.
Many persons arc now living who have transacted business with two of the sous, and who
well remember the firm of J. & E. Hoole, who
did a very large business in this city. At the
time of the burning of Falmouth by Mowatt,
Capt. Iloole resided at the corner or India and
Federal streets. His house was the second
building burned.
Mary, the subject of this memoir, was bom

January 6,1778. In
William Woodbury.

1797 she married Capt.
Ic was a union of hearts,
as well as bands and the affectionate
couple
lived together in the most lnppy manner for
the long period of sixty fout years until April,

1861,

when death removed her husband from
her side. She was the mother of seven children, four of whom survive. The great fire of

July 4, I860, swept away the old family manSiou; but the care and tenderness of her children soon supplied a more commodious mansion for her on the old family lot, where she
spent her last days in peace and happiness.
Mrs. Woodbury, in additiou to being a kind
and affectionate wife and mother was a true
aud sincere Christian.
She joined the Second
Parish church under Pev. Dr. Paysou, in 1820
aud for more than half a century has lived a
most exemplary Christiau life,
worthy the
imitation of all.
Sno retained her faculties
with remarkable clearness to tlio last
of
her

days

life,

and geutly sauk to rest
faith of a glorious resurection.
he said of her,

strong in the

Truly

may it

rho memory of ihejnst i» blc *ed.
Tbe luneral will take place at 3 o’clock this

afternoon from the
lin street.

family

mansion

Frank-

on

Robbery.—The safe of tbe Portland KeroOil Company was entered at their office,
Cape Elizabeth, on Friday night last. Tbe

sene

in

particulars

are as

follows: About 4 45

a.

tbe
win-

m.

watchman of tbe building noticed that a
dow that opened from tbe office into tlic yard,
aud fastens with a spring-look, was open. He
the night engineer to notify
immediately
Mr. Garden, of the firm of Gulden & Fuller
who do the trucking tor tbe establishment, who
immediately came down. Tbe three entered
the building in which tbe office is situated, by
tbe outer dour, tbe key of which is carried by
tbe watchman. Tbe iuuer or office door has
three keys, which are kept by the Superintendent, Clerk aud Mr. Garden. Both the outer
door aud inner door were locked when they
tried them, as usual. Tbe windows were all
locked except the one iuto tbe yard, the safe
sent

open (tbe door having been unlocked or picked), and a pocket kook belonging to Garden &
Fuller taken, containing $520. Although there
other money iu the safe this pocket book
alone was taken. As Mr. Fuller cashed a
check for $1000 last week, arid several knew it,
it is supposed that the burglars Committed tbe
burglary with thu expectation of getting tbe
thousand dollars.
was

Directors’ Excursion to Lake Sebago.—
invitation of tne Directors of tbe P.-& O.
it. It., tbe stockholders of tbe road, tbe Mayor
aud nn inbers of tbe City Government, and
tbe members of the press made au excursion
to Lake Sebago on Saturday last, thus formal-

By

ly opening tbe first division ol tbe road.

party proceeded to enjoj themselves, each in
way.

uivu

imi

juniuuu

unuu accom-

panied

the excursion and furnished excellent
music lor tho dancing upon fhe platform which
had lieen erected in the grove, while not a few
indulged in a sail on the Lake. At 1 o’clock

Capt. Joseph A. Perry furnished a splendid
chowder, to which all did justice, and at 4 P.
M. tho party re-embarked on tho train for
borne, arriving about 5 o’clock, having enjoyed
themselves* thoroughly, notwithstanding tlie
lowering appearance of the skies all day.
Ehere were no formal speeches, aud although
we heard that the Atlantic and Sebigo weie to
be united, in tlie same manner as tlie Atlantic
md Pacific

ou

California, we

Libby disarmed him and took him into custody, hut tbe crowd rushed on him, rescued the
ruffian and let him run. Libby followed the
man, and chased him up on Munjoy, with the
crowd of roughs hooting and yelling at his
heels, and throwingstom s. In cutting “across
lots” from Cumberland to Congress street,
above Washington, a brick struck the officer
on the ht ad, cutting au
ugly wound and lor a
while putting him hors du combat. Word was
scut to the office for help and
Deputies Ster-

ling aml.D.'CeUe

went

to

Washington street.—

the recent overland excursion to
saw no signs of it.

teamster in the employment of Randall, McAllister & Co., coal dealers. Officer Decelle
was cut across the face
by coming iu coHtact
with a clothes line as he was in pursuit of one
ol the toughs, and the chap escaped.
The Paris Crew.—On Saturday evening
the celebrated Paris crew of St. John, who

lately

took part iu tlie great International contest at Lachine, arrived in our city from Montreal, and took quarters at tbe United States
Hotel.
The men are Messrs. Price,
Hutton,
Ross and Pulton, accompanied
their back-

by

ers, surgeon, aud the reporter from St. John.
1 bey are a splendid
looking set of men and we
are told that they att.ibute tlieir defeat to
tbe
height of their boat above the water, so that
when the squall struck them after
they had
started on the race they afforded more rcsislanee to tbe wind than the Tyne crew.
They
attended tho theatre Saturday
evening and
will leave for St. John to-night.

Sumner

Fogg,

The

St. Albans

St. Paul’s in

the

excur-

Bvening aud appointed

meeting

a

ou

Friday

committee to convisit and make arrangea

the proposed
ments for tlie occasion.

sider

The committee

upon the following
programme:
Deception at tho depot at noon
on the 221, clam bake at the islands in the afternoon, ball at the City Hall in tlie evening,
iight-seeing on the forenoon of the 231, escort
to the depot in the afternoon of the visiting

jommanderies.
The Portland Commandery
lave been invited as guests to participate in
;he occasion.
If the weather is pleasant a
most imposing and enjoyable affair will be aforded.

Saccakappa Items.—The foundations ate
aeing laid for the new iron bridge across the
Presumnscot at Sacearappa.
The derrick on
tlie northern side fell

Friday afternoon while
lilting a stone weighing about five tons. Fortun itely no one was injured.
Several new
dwelling houses have been erected or are in
J. L. Small, Esq., has
process of building.
iu*t taken possession of liis new house on Main
street, and Mr. Angus McMillan has just re fitted and enlarged another on the same street,
fhe huge pile3 of lumber on Quimby’s Park
disappearing and the broad area is spoken
if as an admiral)! place tor a car manufactory ou

ire

iccount

of its level

character, proximity

to

the

•ailroad aud abundance of water power at
laud.
A good degree of religious interest is
in Joyed at the Methodist society, especially
since the camp meeting.
The new minister,
Itev. Mr. Mitchell, is doing a good service fer
this society aud his labors aro highly approbated.
Scarboro Marshes.
A company was
iliartered by tbe last legislature denominated
—

above, for the purpose of reclaiming the expensive marshes in Searboro.
Tire plan is to
juta look gate iu to the draw of the I*. S. &
is

I5. Railroad bridge, co operate opposite to the
tate of an ordinary tide mill.
Thus when the
ide comes iu the gate will be closed and
ivlien it his gone out the water accumulated
ibove will open it and run out.
The embankiient of the Railroad will form the dyke. It is

sxpected that by this

all the marsh land
above the Railroad will be reclaimed and made
valuable for tillage purposes.
And if the plan
succeeds all tbe marsh below the Railroad will
be dyked at tbe shore or the mautb of tbe
Scarboro river, and a great increase in the'value thereof will be tbe
consequence.
means

Sad Accident.—On Saturday night a little
boy aged about 12 years, whose name vve could
not learn, having a basket of groceries in one
!iand, attempted to get ou board a Westbrook
lie seized hold of
aorse car on Green street.
.lie railing attached to the front dasher, but
dipped and fell under tlio car iu such a mauthe car could bo stopped the
ler that before
wheel had cut open the flesh of one leg, from
aelow the knee part way up the thigh, to tbe
and badly injured tbe cap of the knee.—
The other leg was also somewhat injured.—
The little (ellow was immediately conveyed
into a neighboring bouse and his parents (who
reside in Westbrook) and Dr. Tewksbury sent
for. Tbe Doctor dressed tbe
tbe hoy
none

wound,
bearing it with great pluck and was afterwards
conveyed to his home.
A Dad Sight.—The other
day a woman
to this city and
stopped at the
house o! one of our citizens
asking for aid.
She said she had two biothers somewhere iu
town who came here a few weeks aco to work
and she was trying to And them. We stated
in Saturday’s impression, that if
would

came

they
apply at the Ameiican House t'>ey would
meet a friend.
Saturday night tbe woman
was taken to the police station
helplessly

drunk and her time children were in the
lodging-room, aged respectively, 12, 7, and 4years.
Tbe two brothers we hear bad a short time ago
left the city to get work elsewhere. The womm and her children will go to the Alms
House to-day.

to

with any government not recognized de jure
and tbe only government of that character in
France known to Prussia is tbe government of
Napoleon or a regency acting in bis absence.
We do not know, he added, whether tbe whole
of France will recognize the Ilepuhlic. How
can we treat on so serious a matter with a
provisional government which may be disavowed
to
In
the
to-morrow.
reply
question whether
any English diplomatist had arrived at headquarters to try intervention, Bismarck said, “I
have seen no diplomatists.” He commented

and

all the vital functions.

ing from whatever
New Dentist

seplS-d&wlw

cause.

in

Portland.—We

cordially

commend to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, our friend S. A. Packard, Dentist, as

experienced, skillful and careful practitionWe are prepared to testify to his unusual
skill and ingenuity in the mechanical department of his profession. We hope he will be favored with a patronage adequato to his merits,
an

sharply on the French treachery at LaoD, saying the place had capitulated and the Prussians had entered without any opposition. The

er.

French artilleryman blew up the powder magazine, killing himself, 45 Ilnssian Jagers and

and that will he decidedly liberal.
Give him
a fair trial and he’ll need no farther recommendation.— [Echoes of Nature,

than 300 Gardes Mobile.
Von Hendell, Bismarck’s counsellor, expresses great anxiety concerning the attitude
of the United Stales now that the French had
proclaimed a Ilepuhlic. He said, “we are anxious to have American sympathy on our side,
more

Counterfeit Money.—Having purchased
the exclusive right lor the State of Maine to
teach the “art of detecting counterfeit greenbacks and national bank notes,
by Gen. John F. Beazell, of the U. S. Treasury Department, the subscriber is prepared to
givo instruction (which can be acquired in a

that

large number will join

a

next Wednesday afternoon, to which time the Lodge was
adjourned, aud election of officers will then
Hake place. The committee, together with all
members of tho other temperance organizations and the parents of children who
may desire to join, will constitute a
committee

Although editors,

rale, do not handle
much money, aud are not liable,
therefore, to
be greatly defrauded by a spurious article, we
have acquainted ourself with the method for
detecting counterfeit money, of which Mr. J.
M. Pa'mer owns the right for Maine. It is exceedingly simple, can be mastered in five minutes, and is pronounced by bankers and cashiers to ho iuf.iliihlo. Persons out of employwould find instruction in the art a remunerative business, for every one who possesses himself of the secret would recommend
it to his neighbor.
Fob the Fair.—There will be no special
trains run either way between Portland and
Augusta daring the Fair at the latter pliee.
People from Portland who wish to attend, and
not stay over night, mast take the 7.10 morning train from here, arriving in Augusta about
10 o’clock. Returning, they must take the
express train from Augusta at 3.15 P. M., arriving in Portland about G P. M. Both of these
trains stop at the Fair grounds.
Splendid Apples.—Our friend, C.ipt. Benj.
W. Joues, No. 55 Commercial street, has just
got in a lot of splendid Garden Itoya! apples
that fairly melt in your mouth. Next to the
Montreal Snow apple we think these are the
finest we ever tasted. Their flavor is positively delicious. We wou'd advise our readers to
secure

some

for their table before they are all

goue.
The Murray Centenary.—A special train
will be run from Beverly to Gloucester on

Brown Memorial Scholarship.—We are
pleased to learn that the scholarship prize of
fifty dollars, trom a fund given by the
Hou. J. B. Brown (o Bowdoin
has
to Nathan

Clarke, of Portland, for
ending July 13th, 1870.

the

College,
Dane Appleton

Ficsbmau year

74 Middle Street.
A few active and reliable agents wmnted to
travel in different parts of the State.

Board op Trade.- The members of the
Board of Trade are reminded or the adjourned

meeting
at

4

o

take place this (Monday) afternoon
clock, at which a lull attendance is deto

sired.

Geu. Sheridan and Forsyth

Universalist Convention at Glouces-'
ter.—A special train will leave Beverly for
Gloucester

arrival of 8 40 A. M. train from
Portland, on Tuesday, the 20tli, and probably
the same arrangement daring the continuance
of the convention if a sufficient number ol
passengers warrant it.

DAILY

VOBTIAND

PRESS.

---

from the British embassy, vainly attempted to reach the Prussian headquarters on
a special mission.

F O K E I a 1ST

ANXIETY FOB THE REPUBLIC.

THE WAK.

Jules Favre is exceedingly anxious about
the maintenance of the power of the present
government. He is in great fear lest tho “Reds’’
should rise. He intimated to-day that he hoped

Tlic Prospects of Peace,

the newspapers would remain

siege. Many

BismareTc fo pieei Jules Favrc.

Fessenden Bros., under Lancaster Hall.
i-

vjih

packed

xubatkis.—me

to

overflowing

meaire

was

Saturday night

on

to

witness the performance of the “French Spy”
with Miss Fanny Herring in the character
that Madame Celeste introduced and which has
been a favorite with many of our American actresses since her day. Miss Herring showed
herself no whit behind the long line that embraces Lucille Western, Kate Fisher, Sallie
St. Clair, and at least a dozen others in pantomimic

ability,

and fitness of
In the combat

grace

movement

and fine figure.
scene
with
Mahomet (Mr. Louis Aldrich) she brought
down the house.

To-night the legitimate reigns—Mr. Wyzeman Marshall, whose name alone is a tower
of strength, appears in “Richelieu,”
supported
by that fine actress Mrs. E. L. Davenport as
Julie de Mortemer, Miss Fanny
Herring as
Francois, and Mr. Louis Aldrich, late of the
Boston Theatre, (and favorably known in this
city in connection with Edwin Booth) as De
Mauprat. It is a long while since our theatre
lias seen as attractive a list of names in connection with the good stock company now playing
there and our citizens should not only see to
it that tiio house is crowded
every night, but
that they secure their tickets
the
to

during

avoid confusion at night.
Go to
first class

day

Webster’s, Fluent’s Block, far
meai, at all hours.
aug39-eodlf

a

Church ell's Vegetable Medicated Oil.
Use it and you will never bo without it.
For
sale by druggists generally.
law-4w
Just

received

invoice of Uudervcsts
adapted to this changeable climate, at Davis &
Co.’s No. 10 'Clapp’s Block.
eeplU3t
an

On and after Friday, the'23J inst., the steamer Lewiston will omit landiug at Bar Harbor,
and will

on

eaeb

trip go through

to Machias-

septl7dlw

port.

Job Pi:inting.—Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Printing

Autumn frosts are coming, but the largest
assortment of Flower Puts ever efl’ered for sale
in the Slate have arrived at
4t
Kendall & Whitney's.
Feathers.

—

Have

j

our

Feather Beds

cleansed and renovated by the new and improved Steam Feather Bed lteuovaler, No 44
Middle St. Portland.
eeptl4 tf

are

already

THE CAPITULATION OP THE CITY EXPECTFD.

London, Sept. 18.—Latest advices from Paris
state that tho Pope and diplomatic corps have
taken refuge in the castle ot St. Angelo, and
the capitulatiou of tho city is hourly expected
The people of Rome are in favor of admitting
It is the zouaves and
the National troops.
clergy who lestrain them from taking practical steps in that direction.
Wpaia.
REPUBLICAN AID FOR

an epidemic.

Sept. 18 —There has leen ten
Barcelona Irom voniito, including the

Madrid,

deaths at
health officer of the port. The Government
has sent a commissioner to Barcelona to investigate tho circumstances.

Domes cio

throughout the

gone.

around Paris,

shapeless

to

The citadel is subjected
to an incessant fire from three sides.
Its
principnl gate lias been destroyed. There is a
breach in its walls on the Kehl side, and many
of the buildings adjacent to the citadel have
been fired. New batteries open daily, and 400

lhe Prussian Plan of Atlarlc.

Rumors of

an

Armistice.

The Early fall of Bonin
Certain.
France.
REPORTED

ARRANGEMENT

OF AN

ARMISTICE.

LonDON, Sept.

18.—The Observer says in official type that the prospects ot peace are now
better than at any time since the beginning of
the war.
Lord Lyons, British Minister at
Paris, conducts the negotiations between Favre
and Bismarck, and it is said that a brief armistice is already arranged.
THE FIRS ENGAGEMENT

IN FRONT OF PARIS

Friday, gathered

the following (rom a convert
satiou with Favre:—Franco thus far has carefully avoided offending the monarchial governShould he fail to induce them to support Frauce he will throw himself unrtservedly into the hands of the Republicans and call
on Europe, no matter w hat nation, to aid him
in a crusade against monarchial institutions.
The attempt of the British embassy to commuments.

—

THE PRUSSIANS DEFEATED.

A sharp engagement occurred on Friday on
the Orleans railway between the advance of
Prussian left wing and a body of Gardes Mobile and Franc-Tireurs, supported by a detachment of the army of Paris.
The Prussian cavalry were on Melurn, on
the Paris and Lyons railway which had been
occupied in force on Wednesday by infantry
and artillerv.

nicate with the Prussian headquarters failed
because it was impossible to find anywhere the
German officer commanding. No one could
be seen but irresponsible ulrlaus. The foreign
aispatcnes an agree that (Germany
demands Alsace and part of Lorraine, and
that a provisional government he repudiated
by the country if it accepted such terms.
Mr. Washburne expressed great indignation
at tlie rejection of all overtures by Bismarck.
The action of the neutral powers thus far has
emoasBies

Iu the morning a column of these arms advanced from Melum upou Corbeil, tourteeu
miles from Paris, with the object of destioying
the flour mills and seizing the graneries at
that point and throw iorward a parly to cut
the direct liue of the Orleans
railway, two

guiles further north at Juvisy. The second object was attained, but tbe Prussians having
pushed on threo miles further to Ablon, were
attacked by a superior force and after a severe
conflict were routed and compelled to retreat
npon the entrenchments which they had

been completely paralyzed by England’s refusal to recoguize the provisional government.
Garibaldi has not left Carera. Mazzini’s let
ter, promising to renounce the republic if the
King goes to Rome proves a hoax.

thrown up on the hill at Juvisy,
commanding
the passage over the Orge, the bridge over
which river bad been blown up by tbe French.
At tbe same time the Prussians at Corbeiljwho
established themselves in tbe hamlets of Itis,
were attacked by a French force
advancing from

Long

tjiei'^tiir.e

free soil Democrats, in 1848, and which since
the organization of the Republican party has
beeu an earnest advocate of the principles, will
be issued for tbs last time to-morrow, it having
been purchased by John H. Lvnde of the
Whig and Courier, who will add the subscription to that ot the Weekly Courier. Joseph
Bartlett, E-q., who was one ot its founders and
its edit'r since its commencement, died a few
months since.
Wm. L. Stevens, proprietor of the Central
House, who was commuted io jail at the last
term of the Supreme Court for violatiou of the
liquor law, has been discharged by Judge Keut
ou a writ of error, the indictment alleging that
he had been once before convicted of illegal
sale, when the fact is this was first conviction.
It is said he intends tobring action for lalse

ially is it so with soldiers, wbo want suceess
wheu many lives have to be sacrificed. French
generalship put this out of the question in
every battle which I have witnessed. Every-

seriously damaged.
[Ablon is an tbe Orleans railroad, south of
Paris, and about eight miles from the walls.]

body here has been kind to me.”

ANOTHER CITY IN A STATE OF SIEGE.

The same

Ube city of Calais and tbe whole of the Pas
de Calais this morning were declared in a

as

OTHER REPORTED BATTLES.

the moment when peace or an armistice is actually required, which is not anticipated before

MEET.

the city falls.

Paris, Sept. 17.—Well informed

persons
state that au interview is about to take place
and
Favre
between
Bismarck, tbe former is
turnished with specific propositions. Meanwhile great activity is shown by the National
DeienceCommittee at Tours iu all departmentsMORE ENGAGEMENTS AND FRENCH

EPIDEMIC DISEASES.

The
ber ol

forts to

SUCCESSFS.

uttuunu^ t|Mucunv.

TIIE RUSSIAN PRESS ON REPUBLICANISM.

Tlie Tribune’s special correspondent at St.
Petersburg 13th says tbe Russian press generally approve tbe down fall of Napoleon, saying
he and bis system deserved tlieir late.
The Gaulois and Exchange Gazette believe
that the republic is tbe hope of France and
Italy, Spain and Portugal are in tbe field ready
for its propagandism.,
Tbe St. Petersburg Journal publishes a letletter believed to be official saying that Germany in wishing to keep Alsace and Lorraine,
may find the people approve the acl; but in
not keeping them she will fiud all
people

the strongest supporters of the government.—
He uses his immense influence over over the
people to soothe aud quiet the impatient aud
counsels moderation.
M. Thiers is expected here on the way to Prussia through Switzerland.The precious articles
in the museum of^natural history here and

vaded

to

by

library

of the prefecture have been
sent away in case the city is inthe enemy.

will approve aod her glory will be seived
will all interests, her own included.

be

ror

or

Bazaine.

only recognize

raging throughout

Persia and South Russia.
There were 100 cases in St. Petersburg last
week and 43 deaths. It is uot yet an epidemic
special to N. Y. Times.

[N. Y. Herald Special.]—The Prussians
crosed the Seine last evening near Othis, but
were beaten back.
Cannonading is now beard
toward Bicetre.
will

Great

the Etnpo-

OTHER

Turkish

empire, the anuexaliou of Prussian
Poland by Russia, Prussian Silesia~by Austria
and the surrender of Italian Tyrol to Italy.—
Tbenewscreatesgreat excitement in diplo-

The plague ha3 uttacked the cattle of the
Prussian army.
The Ambassadors of
England, Austria, Italy
and Turkey have left Paris. A balloon arrived

matic circles hero and it is feared important

complications

London, Sept. 18.—The Prussians advancing
Paris have appeared on the
heights of Vil-

impending.

Albany, Sept. 18. —[Special to Herald.]
An iucendiary set fire to ihe lumber of Smith
& Craig, Green Island, opposite the northern
part of Troy, at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The
fire is still burning. Over thirty piles ot lumber belonging to tbe firm, and twenty to White
& C.i. were destroyed. At 7 this evening, a
strong wind blowing, it was feared the fire
would extend to West Troy. Over §100,000
worth of lumt er is reported destroyed.
—

WAMH1IVUT05I.
A UNION FEMALE COMPOSITOR.

man.

FIRE.

Springfield, Sept. 18.—Solomon Phells’

house aud haru at Westfield, wereburned Sunday morning, together with hay, a great amount
ol corn and a calf. Uoss §15,000; partially insured.
TELEG8APUIU lTEni.
A deputy collector iu the Baltimore custom
house is a defaulter to the amount of §150,000

to

$200,000.

AT

SEDAN.

from the
reduction
in the number of prisoners takeu by the capitulation of Sedan. The total number actually
captured is ouly 30,000, including 39 gencYals

leneur and Bruneri.
The press of Paris without
exception is opposed to the restoration of Bouapartist gov-

ernments.

Tours received assurances from
every quarter that the people are arriving and
hastening to places of rendezvous.

London, Sept. 18—Noon.—Prince Albrecht
with cavalry and
artillery passed through
Provence on Thursday and
Friday to Maugis.
Tours complains of frequent
interruptions of
mails and
telegraph intercourse with Paris
and England.

COMMERCIAL,
Keceipla by

..

frNTl: ItT At NMENTS.

Kailroads and

KENNEBEC RAILROAD—1 car Of
bay, 1 do clapboards, 1 do sweet corn, 1-3 bdls paper
4 cases do, 103 doors. 16 bills sash, 1 tiorce tallow. I
car hoop-, 1 do barrels, 55 hales goods, 11 cases
do, 83
pkgs merchandise, 18 cars height lor Boston.
Maine central Railroad—24
80
bdls
muttons,
dowel stock, t horse, 6 cords wood, 23 bbls potatoes.
29 has eggs, lot do i-uinir.es
PORTLAND

S[

TEMPORARILY

1'lorence, Sept. 18.—Baron

Yon Arnim
to Gen. Cadarna’s quarters by authorization of tbe Pope to explain that foreign military forces for the moment ruled the
city of
Rome and His Holiness was unable to
present
resistance to tlie entrance of tbe Italian
troops
and wished to know what course Gadarna
intended to take. The General replied that his
came

RECONNOISANCE AND CONFLICT.

London, Sept. 18—Ereuiug.—On Saturday

I

Mew York Mtock and Money Markei.
New York, Sept. 17—1.30 P. M —The markers
have been quiet and steady. Governramls, though
dull, continue Arm this afternoon on a basis of 121 lor
’6-’s, aud 10} lor ’07s.
The impression still prevkl- in Wall Street that
Secre ary Boutwcll wilt continue to Increase his
treasury purchases, which strengthens the new issues.

Gold has remained remarknblv steady at
113J ffi 114.
Cash Gold is active. M ist nt the operators are away
from market to-dat.
The s:orin likewise prevents

activity.
Mouey 5 @ 6

purpose was lully set forth in tbe royal proclamation. The King had shown great
patience,
but tbe fact that foreigners
to de-

attempted
fend the city and rule tbe Pope tried that paseverely. Von Arnim begged for a delay
of twenty-four hours that bo might bring adtience

per cent.

Sterling Exchange 109} @

T^Ie

weekly bank statement Is as follows: Loans
decreased $3,388,031; specie $2,201,158; deposits $3,372,514; circulation $145,442,000; legal tenders iucrea-ed $990,337.
lhe following are the forenoon quotations:
United Stares coupon o’s, 1881.113?
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.1121
United Slates 5-20’s

ih64,.m|

United States 5-20’s 1805, old.lllj
United States 5-20*8. January aud July.IluJ
United States 5-20’s 1867.110*
United States 5-20’sl868.11<4
Uuited States 10-40 coupons...1064
Currency 6’9.mj
The following are the forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennes-ee o’s, new,.CO
ern

Virginia 6’s, hew,..
65
Stocks opened firm and steady; at noon call adeJ in Ceatral & Hudson to l in Pacific
Mail,
The following are the forenoon
quotations of Rail
way Stocks:
cline Irom

Pacific

Mail.43^

51,1,1 Hudson River consolidated...
S' y* 9entra
^eutral
Hudson River

8*2

consolidated scrip. 931

Harlem.133?
Reading.V.V.V.V.V V '.!! 97
Chicago & Rock island.
’.!! 116*

Cleveland & Pittsburg.107
Illinois Ceutral. 135?
Chicago & North Western. 8"f
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.
Western Union Telegraph Co. 34J

Pittsburg

& Port YYayue.94$
Michigan Central .119
Lake Shore & Michigau Southern.954

23|

Erie.

Erie

preterred.47
Domestic Iflarkcta.

New York, Sept. 17.—Cotton dull; sales650bales;
Middling uplands at 194 @ 19Je. Flour—sales 10,000
bbls.; State and Western 5 (oj 10c liigher; State at
4 81 Ccb 5 75; Round Hoop Ohio 5 25 (qj 6 25; Western
at 4 85 @625; Southern at 5 30 @ 8 00.
Wheat lc
higher: .‘■ales 49,0JO bush.; No.2 Spring at 109 @ 114;
Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 34.
tiorn a
shade firmer; Mixed Western at 84 @ 85c.
Oats
stea iy; Ohio at 50 (a) 54c; Western at 47
q) 5'c. potk
heavy; new mess at 26 25; prime at 22 30 C«> 24 00
Lar.i.1 nil; steam at 15} @
15}c; kettle at 16 @'6(c.
Butter Him: Ohm at 26
@ 32c; Stale at 24® 42c.
: We8,erafreeatStijc. Kice—Caioliua

^t8i@ealc“

Chicago, Sept. 17.—F'our stfadv al 4 13@556 tor
Spring extras. v\ heat advanced 1* (a) 11c t >r No. 2.
@ ®2 @ CSC lor Is o. 2.
Oai s acat.
^°™
t veat,e*®1**^
37J @ 37}c lor No. 2.
Ky« in lair demand at
71c lor
No. 2.
Bariev in lair demand at 70c lOr No.
Mesa Pork steady at 2a 00 tor n-w.
Live lio-s
=
at
8 75 @ 8 95. Cattle dull at 2 75 ® 2 95.
steady

busb. rye.

ITALIANS
SUSPENDED.

aerie3ot

a

FALL TUAUE SALES♦
and offer 75 New d’nrrinjf* * nt -Auction at
their spiclous Ware rooms in Portland, on >a’uruay, September ?4ih, at 10 o*c ock a. m.
'■ lie*e
rarriageii embince cvny •*▼!«* ninl
iu
I*iml made or used in this State, vary
.Mu ly ot them
jinc** Iri-in 65 m SOO doll him
our own make, ot the uio»t choice and 'lean sable Ml* le«.
We design to mako these sales
and
every carriage offered will be solo without reserve.
Caml gues with full descriptions will bo* ready
Sept 22.

permanent,

*?pl4dtd

wit

STATE ARSENAL,
HAIVROH, ItUt'.

WYZEMAN MARSHALL
Also, SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT wl h

Faany Herring, Mrs £ L Davenport

AUCTION

This Monday Lv Dinar. Sept. 10th,
will b»* presented BulwerV historic >1 play,
KIC1IELIKU.WYZE "AN MARSHALL

J*HI|

Aussas,

ji is,’V;ii"i,l7ViT7TI7ry

F' .-im-ois..
De Mnu.-rst.Mr. Louis nldricli
Nuvclt’cs ano entir** change of bill ea li nigl t.
Price, as usual; ticket office open Iroru 10 lilt I
dally.
sept 19

and

Military

i'asnp Eqnipinrnt^.

,T> 1 Velll>(>f t

FJ

1U

SACK

-OF-

LOUIS ALDRICH.

And

——

On

Btj Order of the Covertur./•

"Vxnm

ana

Tuesday, September 27, 1870,
1-4 •’clock F. !TI.,

At a

At the State Arsenal, Bangor,

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
Congress Street

34,4

CHRONIC
Treated by H;i nibing “OXYGEN AIR,'*

Medicated Inhalations
•‘Local Treat raent,” and tlio l est therapeutical
agents.
DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY
tliGANS,

ItPECIUTY.

A

The public are invited to call and examine this
treatment and see record ot practice and iis

mode ot
results

Letters of inqu.rv promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address.

Dr. J. p.

and treat-

re re owe: re,

344 € ougre«H Street, Portland, Hie.
sept8 d6m
next rai

sell, by order of the Gov*rnor and Council,
sundry Military and Lamp Equipments. consisting
in p:u

t ot

Muskets. Mnsketoon9 Fnfichl Rifles, Bayonets,
cabies. Artillerv swung, Caissons one
lumbiel,
Pole C hains, Trail Han-tspik s, Por Ure cases. Pore
tire stocks. Leading Bars, Trace Chai s,
Biicoles,
Gunners Haversack-, Port Fire Clippers, Mairli
Box s, one Powder Pro >f. Bellv Ban is, Biek B
inds,
Sa‘»re Bayonets and Scabbards, Cartridge
Boxes,
Carindg Box Plaies, Shoulder Bel-s and P ales,
uuu

oimgs,

A

catalogue

will Lein readmes* at the Sale,

J. B. FOSTER, Aucfr.

?epl7id

to a license from the Probate Court
for the County of Cumle Und, I snail offer at
pub’ic auction, on Monday, the tench day of October next, at 12 o'clock M., on the piemiscs,
Tiro Good fluild iag l.ota,
4f) by 80 leet, located on the easterly side ot India
street, between the new Univeisadst church anti
ward room.
WM H. JEKUls,

PURSUANT

Central Railroad
OF IOWA,

Adminstrator de bonis

Miles in Leu

dli.

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
to he finished this
season. The fact that this enterprise has heen
undertaken by a combination of leading bank
ers and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience aDd ability, insures Us early
completion and future success.
Tlie road runs through the richest and most

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
AUCTIO VEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-A.yr.-

graded and under contract

thickly

settled portion of Iowa, and is bu:lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

Bonus

mortgage

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the present, the uusold portion are offered at
95 aDd accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high raDk.
In onr opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so nnilormly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and.Western States,
which there is a bonded debt of $062,000,000,
we know of but two that do not
pay their interest regularly.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
TO MORE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
SELL
OOYERTflETTS, AM) BUY
RKALI.Y FIKMT-CLAMM UAILRuaD
-ELF KITI EM
Sl’l. ll
AM
TUE-E—
THAT THE PKEMENT.

non.

F. O. BAILEY, & CO„ Auc'ioneer*.
seplo I3w

Sept 10, 1870.

Now Nearly Completed.

first

him,

missioned Officers’Swords. Mu-lclais Swords, Roman Swords, Bel's and
Plates, Officeis’ hashes,
B arding Pikes, H versacks, Canteens and Strai-s,
Powder Fla ks, Hall Pouches, Ball and Flask Belts,
Screw Privets, Wlj eis. Tumbler Punches, Spting
Vises, Ball 'crews. B ile and Muskeioon Appendages, Sing e Bullei Moulds, Brass do
‘•Minnie” do.,
Large Brass do., K tie do., Fit s. Bugas, Drums,
Dium Sticks and Slings, Bounds Bali Cartridges,
Overcoa 8, Rubber Bl.tn*e?s, Army Blankets,Shel er
Tents, Tent Pole-, Commissary Chests aim rumen s,
one del Uiy Me isures, County Scales ami Weights,
Scoops. Tunn Is, Meat saw-, Cieaters, Meat Kui\es
ant Hooks, Knife Sieefs, Whetstones.
Coopers*
Adzes, Bummers, Molasses Gates, Iron Hook,
Ha chets, Faucets. Tap Borers. Bung i)nv r, Worm,
Measures, Hoop Drivers, Gimlets, Worms tor Casa
hpatB, Paper Hu lets an I Folders, inkstands,
VVaters. Sealing Wax, Dippers, Plates, Wa-h Basitif, Pans, Coffee B-ilets. Tea Pots, sprtuklei,
Lmies, Molasses. Pitchers,Skimmers, Meat Fonts,
Spoous. Caudle Sticks, Pepper Boxes,Camp Kelt es
Spittoons, Baskets, «lug-i, Dust Pan, Chopping.
Board, l able Spoous, 'lea Spoous, Piatiorm Si alts.
Water Pad, Stov
bunnd, Box d.ove. >heet li< n
Camp Kettles, Farmers Boilers ami Kims, Farmers
Bodcr and Stove, Desks, Sheet Iron Basins, Lanterns. Knap-ark Straps, Sheet Iron Stives, Molasses Barrels and
Faucets, Tables. Knapsacks, Signal
Linterns, Small Blacksmith s Be lows, Han I Birrows, Quartermasters Chests and Contents, HandCuQs. Box Med o ne, Bed Pan. * hambe; Pots, Axca,
PL k Axes anil llan* les. Giind Stone, and
Smut,
Drill, Wool Saws, and sundry other articles.

Administrator's Sale ol Keat Estate

THE

335

I shall

"ui

Acute Diseases,

Ileal Estate Brokers.
Will glv<-prompt ami rarelnl attention to ealj ot
Property, either by Auction or [pntat.

any kind of

Bale.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31,1870.

C. W. A LI.HI
till

The undersigned will conOiaethe

Auction, Commission & Real Est?f t
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

,R.

A.

name

I31K.r>

of

At co

No. 14 Exchange St,
STS^Pergona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Feal Estate, and to the disposal 4
by p iblic or private sale,
R. a. BIRD.

the 8am*
tebkitf

GEO, W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTlOXEEItS,

Commission Merchants
-and-

on

After

full

Keceipts—2,666 bills, flour, 46,660

busb. corn,

Shipments—3,090 bbls. flour, 44,800 busb.

bush. rye.

61,000

examination,

corn,

79,-

JAY cooks: & CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.
Subscriptions
SWAN

will bo

&

received iu Portlaud

Heal
No.

Estate

Brokers l

40

Exclinnge Street.
Prompt attention given to the s,!eol M»rch»rtMe«
and Keal Estate, either by auction or private sale,
BS^Casli adveoeed

on

consignmeuts.

apl3dtl

had.^

THE

First

uplands at 17}c.
Charleston,Sept. 17.—Cotton lower; Middling

uplands at

17c.

fsrrlgn Markets.
London, Sept. 17-11.30 A. M.— Consols 02} @ 921
for money and account.
American securlties-U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90; do
1865, old, 80}: do 1867 881; U. S. 10-40’s, 85. Erie
shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 1121, Atlantic*
Ureat Western shares 23},

K.

K.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Anctioneer
iVO. 3'6 Congress st., will s.II every evening a
i.1 large assortment i.i S aple and Fancy G 'o'ls.
Goods will be solo during ihc day in lots to salt
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions oi goods Consignments not limited.
February tl, 1S6H. dtt

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Sale Investment.

First

THE ISSUE CF

OF

$1,500,000,
THN

BY

Mortgage Bonds

Bonds

Mortgage

BARRETT,

Corner Jliddle nutl •'Into Nlrrois,
of wliora pamphlets and full information ma
he
jun29d&w3m

St. Joseph and Denver Citv
IUILUO.VD COMPANY,

A.-

TRCJHK RAILROAD

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or liegislered,

NEW

payable in 30 years,

YORK

STATE,

PAYING

7 PE SI €T. IN GOLD,
ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

THE NEW YORK A ND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RA1LUOA l>, w hich will bo four hundred mice in
i s total length trora New York t> Oswego, ineuMtig
the Auburn branch, has 150 mi'es of road already
completed and in profitable operation on the Northern section. extending Horn the City ot Oswego to
Sidney Plains, wuere it intersects ‘the Alhanv and
Susquehanna Kailroad. Work Is being vig irously
pushed on other poitions of the line; and >t is tne
expectation ot the Company to have at least me
miles more in operation before the close ot the present season.
THE LOCAL BUMIXEM*
i-' already large, and the Company has just concluded! a c uitract with the Delaware and Huogon Canal
Company tor transporting^be coal ot that Iargt aud
wealthy corporation to the northern sections oi the
Slate. This wiil add so largely to the business and
profits of that section of the road, already eontrdling the local traffic ot ono ol the most populous and
fertile districts ot the Stale, tint iisNsr earnings,
without llie aid oi ihrougli ousines*, cm haniy be
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which is 1U0
per cent, in excess ot the iutertst on its boads.

smoxo POINT
in regard to tltcs? bond®, is the tact that the issue is
strictly limited to $20,000 per mile of finished load,
a

and BEHIND THE B >NDS IS
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,0(0
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength of the Company.
THE

BOND*.

issued in denominations ot
$1,000; may
be either coupon or registered, at ffce option of the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Intele^t.
free ot income Lax;payable on the 1st of
January
and 1st ot July in New York City, and have 25
years
to run to nta urity.
The popularity or these bonds as a
perfectly safe
security,.bearing the highest rale of interest a ittiorizeil by the laws or New York, parable in
g ,U1 com
flee of government tax. has krpt the supply nearly
exhausted; bnt the recent and early future conip'eof additi tial
will tor a tiino luruivh a
liberal supply, to which we
respectfully invile the
attention ot investors, in the confident oeliei thaf n >
better security can be found on the market.

They

sections

PRICE: PAH AND IfU KlT D INTER*
K*r IN CCRUENCV.
Governments and other current securities taken
in exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, tSrc., may l>e had on application.

Breivster,
40

Sweet

Ntalc1 Nlrrri,

&

Co.,

Doaian.

GEORGE 0PMKE&C0.,
Hankers,

Xo. 25 Xassau-ul

no2fcd&wly

Administrators Sale of Valuable

Frankfort. Jr*e of tax.

license from the
Judge or Probate,

Hon. John A
wit'in and lor
Waterman,
the Couu'y ot Cumberland, I shill sell at public
auciiou, on the premises, all ol the real estate be
longing to the estate of Caleb S. Small, deceased
consisting or Uou.ee Store an t l„tot land, situated
on the sou'henv side of
Brackett
Carle tonSt.,o u Thursday, the 6th St., an.l near
day of Oct her

BY

bt sold

only

a

cit^'w"

'‘’"t^vereal

snbj. etto th» dower Interest of the wi i„w of

*n,4ect t0 » mortgage

W mh
recor.le t,

10

Is

iac

\V.

Cana,la Kist* dated Sept,
i^a^,nT3le’
of *30111)
are,
*, 6 ’; '£I„,be
m

pum

on

two

Vi

book o70, page 18r; ahv subject to a mort^e 4Jity of Portland, bearing date Aug. ;«4,
f*®® ^
18b9, tor the sum ol $3i4o 44, payable in equal instalments in 3,5, 7 an t 10 years, recorded, book #6'.*,
WM. E. MORRIS,
page 44.
Adinlnistra'or with the will aaaexed.
F. O. BAILEY & Co*, Aucl’rs.
timber ftth, 187t.
5s#p1aw last'edw

Secured

by

completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per- mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
mortgage

on a

This line being the Middle lloute,
is pronounced the SIT Oh TEST and
MOST
NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
st. Louis a; fort
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500,000

•

•

$19,500,000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan noiv for sale at 1)7 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at. tile Company’s Agencies in
New York or Boston; in Sew fork.
Tanner <Y Co., Ran7.-crs.No.4U Wall
St., or W. I*. Converse ct Co., No. 04
Fine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <f- Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists ond
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
Ihey are all (hat could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
i hem.

TANNER A CO.,
Fiscal Agents,

Beal Estate.
virtue of

ivilli Interest

payable 15th August and 15tli February. in Xeiv York, London, or

are

tjon

—

New Orleans. Sept. 17.—Cotton less active; Middling uplands at 17jc.
Mobile. Sept. 17.— Cotton dull; Middling uplands at I7]c.
SAVANNAn, Sept. 17.—Cotton easier; Middling

we

INVESTMENT.

Cincinnati, Sept.

17 -Whiskey dull at 96 @ 87c.
Mess Pork dull at 26 00 @ 20 25
Lard dull at 15c
Bulk Meats dull.
Bacon lower: sboul<i«‘rs^it 14jc;
clear rib sides at 16jc; clear sides at 17jc.
Sugar
cured bams at 24 @ 24}e.

NHATTDCK,
Treasurer

have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above
First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
a

-OF

000.
THE ATTACK OF THE

A). Leslie.

E.

AT PORTLAND ME.

The undersigned will commence

Tho celelvati d Tragedian

Mtramboals.

lisAjn Trunk Railway— lC9c-ns milk, 2 cars
starch. 1 do bay, 4 do match splint-, 1 do potatoes, 1
do bran, 1 do oats, 1 do staves, 9 do bark, 2 do
ship
knees, 17 do lumber, 2 do corn, 2 do sundries, 1400
bb's flour. For shipment east, 1300 bbls
1 car
flour,
oil, 1 do sundries.

2.

saya

AT ACCTIO.X.

0. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN.

Thealrr.

W. H.

Steamer Dirigo. New York —2 bales cotton,
19 bales wool, 6 do burlaps, 4 d > rags. 200 bdls green
hides. 263 do paper, 51 rolls leather. 131 empty barrels 1203 dry bides, 98 bis glass, 82 do lobacco, 44 do
soup, 50 do raisins, 88 do clocks, 129 do cheese, 60 kegs
bad, 25do stakes, 47 do syrup, 63 do starch, 50 bxs
us, 20 do books, 45 do drugs. In oo slate-. 45 bdls
sand paper, 10 coils ropr. 7 plates >teel, C piano-, 12
bbds Iona-'Cl, 30 bbl- glass ware, 7 h-s dodo, 20 do
lard, 19 casks ..il, 25 bbl- vinegar, 10 do oil. 20 do
flour, 25 do s p .fames, 130 do salt, 131 crates Iruit, 100
bags shot, 220 pkgs sundries.

and 2305 officers, 500 of whom were released on
parol. Tbe killed and wounded numbered 20,Koine.

CARRIAGES

75 NEW

—

—

Berlin, Sept. 18.—Telegrams
King’s headquarters makes a great

on

PRUSSIAN FORCE INCREASED.
It is reported that Gen. Yon
Falkenstein’g

are

I*ru.»ia.
THE PRISONERS CAPTURED

from Metz with letters.

THE

TERRITORY TO HE SWALLOWED UP BY

London, Sept. 18.—It is reporled that Austria, Italy and Russia lias concluded au alliance, tbe object ol which is a division of the

poleon.

Gen. \ ineuy made a
reconnoisance from Paris
and discovered a foice of
30,000 Prussians at
Cretiel. A skirmish took
place in which the
French lost fifteen killed ami
thirty wounded.
A cannonade
followed, lasting two hours. Cannonadiug has been heard in the direction of
Fort Ivery and Charenton.

Britain.

THE GREAT POWERS.

A committee of German workmen have made
.a protest against the war.
Victor Hugo's address to France to day is
exciting ail classes to oppose the return of Na-

A

as

CHOLERA

is

FACTS AND RUMORS.

King William

Notwithstanding the vigorous efcheck it, the typhus fever and dysen-

tery prevails among the Parisians, at Metz and
Strasbourg, and it is feared that the disease is

French. There was bard fighting yesterday
and to-day around Paris. ItoChelort is one of

packed

rinderpest has appeared in a great numplaces, including Berlin, and spreading

rapidly.

Tours, bept. 18.—A great number of volunteers lett Tours this mo.niug,going northward.
There was a fight yesterday between the Prussians and three regiments of the line, assisted
by some battalions of the garde mobile aud a
battery of artillery. It was favorable to the

books in the

AGAINST PARIS

...

..

are

Terguier.
TO

tLe 15th

diately after. Communications on the north
already cut off, and those on the other sides
will soon be. There will be no delay down to

from Mous that Cam-obcrt
on Wednesday attacked and defeated tbe
Prussians near St. Queutin, and that an action
a rumor

FAVRE AND BISMARCK

on

tions exist on that side from which an effective
fire can be opened on the French forts. During the first few days after their arrival, the
Germans will be occupied in preparing their
cantonments and reconuoitering. The investment, so far as practicable, will follow imme-

Amiens and captured a train coming in from
Brussels aud burnt the buildings at the station.
Communications between Amie.;s and Rowen
still however remains open.

near

writes

is this: The French being unable to oppose the
Germans with aoy considerable army in the
field, the Seine will be crossed by a succession
of divisions to attack tlie weakest part of the
fortifications, those on the south front. Eleva-

Communications by rail and telegraph between Paris ant) Calais yesterday were cut between Amiens and Paris.
A detachment ot Prussian cavalry attacked
the station at Longveaut, three miles from

going on Thursday

correspondent

follows:
THE PLAN OF OPERATIONS

state of siege and put under martial law.

was

EXTENSIVE FIRE.

the sacrifice of their lives. All men like to
have an equivalent for their labor, and espec-

vate residences were set on fire and au ancient Protestant church, one of the few exempted by the revocation of the Edict of Nantes

108)

Eastern lUiiroaa
!!!!.!!!'!.* i20
[Sales by auction.)
Pepperell Manufacturing <’-otm.auv. 700
liaeonia Manutacturing
Company. .."*’***’*.* n>i
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.lioTi
Michigan Central Railroad
.!*'.*.!'.*,*.**,*.[ 42(»
Portland,Saco &’Porioutb Railroad.!!..! .! ]"o
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1871. \\*m\ 447

DIGESTIVE

CITY AND VICINITY.

MAMMA I) HUM ETTS.

two occasions which I witnessed, from the
fact that the poor fellows found themselves so
badly handled by their commanders that they
could see no equivalent was to be obtained by

UOJ

11«>4

Ten-iorties.

-and-

New York, Sept. 18.—It appears that it is
the United States steamer Guerriere which is
placed at the disposition of the committee for
the removal of Admiral Farragut’s remains to
New Y'orK Two divisions of militia are to
parade on the occasion of the funeral, aod the
7th regiment will act as a guard of honor.
The* steamer Cily ot Brooklyn took out 150
recruits lor the French and Prussian armies.
The disease among the troous on Governor’s
Island is malignant bilious lever, from which
there have been uine deaths. The rest of the
twenty-cases have either entirely recovered or
are in lair way to do so.
There have been no
new cases within
three days, and physicians
state positively that the disease is not yellow
fever.
Four of the crew of the brig H. O. Berry,
which arrived in the bay on Thursday night,
had the yellow fever at Havana and one died.
Capt. Stephen Paine died there ot cholera.
The vessel attempted to go to Perth Amboy to
avoid the quarantine, but the revenue authorities discovered the dead body of the Captain
among the cargo in the hold and the vessel was
detained.
Baron Henry Duriviere, who figured extensively during the late war in this country, was
killed recently at Metz while in command ot a
French regiment.
The Democratic Brook'yn districts will nominate Gen. Henry W. Slocum and Thomas
Kinsella, formerly editor of the Eagle, for Congress.

Great Trade Sale!

8 J
38

is or.•.

.4

united States

SALKS.

.1 IXT/O.V.

SEPTEMBER.24:h
Brokers* Board, Sept, IT.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States 5-20», 1062..
July. 1855.

imprisonment.

lOHK.

AUCTION

j

Saks at tlie

writ of error.

GEN. SHERIDAN ON THE SITUATION.

or

Liverpool, Sept. 17—1.30 P. 51.— Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 9Jd; do Orleans9gd. Pork noininnl at 117s lid.

Bangor, Sept. 18.—The Bangor Jeffersonian, a weekly paper which was stated by the

The Tribune’s special correspondent at Berlin sends the following extract from General

possible the French troops have not done so
well as I think they might have done on one

iirio

AT

Washington, Sept. 18.—The Typographical
Union of this city last night unanimously admitted to member-hip Miss Mary O. Green, of
Olro, a compositor in the Government printing office. It is the first instance in the country in which a woman has been admitted to a
Typographical Union controlled entirely by

dated Rheiins, 8th inst.: “There
seems little of war left except the siege of
Paris, and that will not save France. It is

Etamps. They succeded in
maintaining their position and during tbe
action the extensive mills and graneries on Essouuo were set on fire and burned with all
tbeir contents.
In the action at Ablon many villas and pri-

BRIDGE

the arrival of the first engiue as it reacbe3"{Rl!
last span with many cheers.
Immediately
alter a train was made up of fifteen cars, heavand
alter
ily loaded,
being hauled over tie
nridge was uuited to a train of nineteen caia
loaded with timber, iron and grain, and started east. The bridge bore the immense weight
of 700 tons without the slightest defection or
vibration, and has proved itse f to be not only
the strongest but tho most elegant iron structure in New England.
The regular trains of
the road will begin on Monday to cross the
bridge, and herealter there will ho no change
of cars at Augusta.

Sheridan,

Juvea and

We have

masses.

giiDS are now in position. The garrison’s fire
is weak and sometimes ceases for hours. No
efforts to repair the damaged outworks have
been made. Desperato efforts ara made to
convey ammunition into the city and boats are
frequently captured. Another telegraphic underground wire has been discovered running
to Colmar.”
favre’s last resort.
The Tribune’s correspondent at Paris, on

Begardtd

THE RAILROAD
AUGUSTA.

NEW

correspondent before Stras14th inst., say?:—“The fire continues
without intermission and the wails are reduced

—

money and account.
American securities quiet; TJ. S. 8-20’s, 1802. 90;
do 1865, old. 891; do 181)7,,81; U. S 10-10, 85.
shares 18J. Illinois Central shares 112*. Allan ic and
Great Western shares S3).

Managers: Geo. E. Locke and

The iron bridge at this place, built for Ihe
Portlaud & Kennebec Rad road Company, was
opened dtis alternoon. Both banks of the
who oroot..,l
rivei.. It^O with

STRASBOURG.

bourg,

—

OPEV EVEF Y NIGH VFOE F0U S WFEK3

AGRICULTURAL FAIR.

OF

Cotton quiet;
bales; Middlin? uplands Old; do O'lean,
!>id. Breadstufts firm. Wheat firm. Flour 23s 91.
Corn 28s 9d <g) 29s. Pork 120,.
London, Sept. 17—11.30 P. M.- Spirits Turpentine
firmer at 27s @ 27s Cd. Spirits Petroleum dull.
London, Sept. 17 1.30 P. M.— Consols 921 for

Liverpool, Sept. 17—11.30 A. M.

sales 10.000

Portland

Augusta, Sept. 17.—The Maine State Agricultural Fair commence Jiere next Tuesday.
Ttie exhibition ol live stork and farm products
promises to ha the largest ever held in this
State. Preparations are made to accommodate
a very large number of people during the Fair.
COMPLETION

M—M——————————

News*

MAINE.
STATE

The Tribune

T'lia First Rattle

FRANCE.

Madrid, Sept. 10.—A Republican legion to
aid France is now in course of organization
here. Several leading Repuulicans aro assisting in the movement.

SUSPENSION OF THE BANGOR JEFFERSONIAN.

Mallet,

ry

ditional Influence to bear on the Pope, and
Cadarna so far yielded as to suspend the attack
on Rome for
twenty-four hours, but reserving
the right to manoeuvre his
troop3 which now
eucircle the city.

here.

The Tribune correspondent at Paris writes:
“Many ot the forts without casements and garrisons can easily be shelled out and when the
forts surrender nothing can prevent the bombardment of the city. Gen. Trochu declares
his determination to fight it out on the streets,
in the houses and behind barricades. Secreta-

BY TELKGl’Al’II TO THE

on

Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady Book for October has been received and is for sale at the
book
stores of Bailey & Noyes and H. L.
Davis, Exchange street; Loring, Short & Harmon and
Augustus Bobinson, under Falmouth Hotel;
also at the school book, music and
periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3G Center
street,
and at the hook and periodical
depot of Messrs.

are

WEAKNESS OF THE DEFENCES.

COMMUNICATIONS CUT.

Morris Bros. Minstrels.—Another excellent house greeted the minstrels Saturday evening. We can add nothing now in praise to
what we have already said. They will
always
draw crowded audiences as long as they
keep
up to their present standard of excellence.

v

Balderer gave 200 bottles of champagne to tbe
comrades ot the murdered mao.

was

Miscellaneous Notlcec.

TTi'fiuirtn

Several shots were fired ou the troops from
private houses at Rbeim*. A woiktnau in
Baldcrer’s champagne warehouse shot a huzzar dead from tbe
factory window. The workman was instantly
killed by the troops and

as a

ment

ii

INCIDENT AT RHEIMS.

on

visiting

this new organization.

to

lii ii

It is reported that U. Favre is expected at headquarters to negotiate
personally for
peace.

minutes) in the above art to all persons
desirous ot knowing a method whereby they
can easily and instantly detect all kinds of paJames M. Palmer,
per counterfeits.

and Sons of

Temperance met at Sons of Temperance Hall ou Saturday afternoon and organ:zid the Juvenile Cold Water Templars.
I oar teen were admitted, and we understand

:*K

^ut
Tttliv

tew

Cold* Wateb Templars.—A committee
consisting of members irom the Good Templars

on

Saturday morning decided

The Tribune’s correspondent writes from
Rbeirns 12th, that Bismarck says positively
that the Prussian government will not treat

89000.-Star.

been awarded
held

action, promotes expectoration,

gives tone

provision-

BISMARCK UPON NEGOTIATIONS.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup ofHypopbospbites.—A new discovery for curing nervous
ami debilitating diseases. It improves the appetite, assists digestion, promotes assimilation,
rouces the liver, strengthens the nerves and
muscles, purifies the blood, invigorates the

the corner of Emery and
Spruce streets; and he has now nearly coma
fine
residence for himself on the rear
pleted
portion ol the garden on Emory St. It is a first
class bouse, of wood, 31 by 47 feet in size, with
an ell, aud surmounted
by a French roof; and
a tower and
cupola, from which an extensive
view ot the ocean and country entirely around
the city is obtained.
The bouse contains sixteen rooms plumbed foi Sebago, with marble
aud walnut sinks, and heated by steam. It
was
designed and built by Mr. Reuben A.
Brown, and it reflects much credit upon bis
skill. The lot is worth 83500, aud the house

sengers warrant it a special train will be run
every day at the same hour, during (he session
of the Convention.

with

tf

on

Cornet Band. The St. Paul’s numbers among
ts members some of the leading citizens ol
Dover and vicinity.

join

relying upon an insurrection against
al government.

of

P. M., instead

Handsome Residence.—A year or so ago
Mr. Jerome Fickett purchased the large lot ol
hud aod house formerly owned by the late

Tuesday, connecting with the 8.40 a. m. train
from this city, and should the number of
pas-

guests to
sion.

question of so much consideration, but tbe
other condition is absolute. The Prussians intend beleaguuig Paris and delaying operations,

Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
Ogileusburg cars at the Portland and Ken-

It is efficacious in Pulmonary Consumption, Bronchitis, and Nervous or General Debility, aris-

steady, as he was running, and none of them
took effect. His name is Martin
Holland, a

P. M.—Special to N. Y.
Tribune.]—Bismarck and tbe King insist upon
tbe permanent occupation by tbe Prussians of
Strasbourg and Meiz. Indemnity is not tbe

and

heart’s

a crowd of men had
whom the officers were told were the
rioters. Mr. Sterling got his eye on one roan
who appeared to l>e one of the
leaders, who was
trying to skulk off, and he gave him chase, following him down to the rear of the jail, where
he captured him. He fired three shots of his
revolver at him, hut his aim was not
very

THE PRUSSIAN DEMAND.

Paiu3, Sept. 17—1

On and after Monday Sept. 12th, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for

nebec It. Ii. Depot at 12 50
7.15 A. M.

■

command has boon aildtd to the Prussian
forces approaching Paris.

Agents.

Union St., and examine.

Up under (he saud bauk

Masonic.—The St. Paul’s Commandery of
Dover, N. If., are to visit this city on Thursday
next, the 22d. inst., accompanied by the Dover

They will arrive here in the naoa Irain and
will be received ay the St. Albans’ CornmanThe Bradford Commamlery of this city.
mandery of Biddeford, have been invited as

All those wlio are interested
in this matter must call and seo the Extin-'
guisher. No owner of property should he without one as he will thus he independent of Fire
Call at 50
Companies and Insurance

Fire! Fire!

grouped

A

company of several hundred in number took
tbs train at tbe Portland & Kennebec depot at
9 o’clock, and upon arriving at the Lake the
Liiun

Sunday evening a free and noisy figlit took
place in the house of one Conley, on Washington,street, near Oxford; and officer Libli.v burst
in tbe door and went in for the purpose ot
quieting the disturbance, when a fellow whose
name is suppressed for the present, trade an
attack on Libby with a large butcher kuife.—

49 Wall

Street, Nnv York.
W. P. CONVERSE A CO.,
Commercial Agents,

51 Fine

Street, New York.

an4(iadptf-*w8p

Divinity school of linrvnrd
University.
next term will tv fin Sep J?. N’u iluno»lnarpmo
ol
A tinnal test Is
peenniary mil is

re^alron

Prntassors

or Siuileti'r
ate needy
oa appli-

on, r 'eil to thot
who
amt ilcsci ving. A Cal Vogue wl.l he sent
cation to Prot. Oliver Stearns, i>. 1>. or

nu93.it in

Pltor. K. J. YOLTSO,
Cau.hri.iga, Stars,

»—■

»"
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I
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iriLIM!—

MEDICAL.

LOST AND FOUND.

I7IU0.VI

tiie

Coffin Valve!

L. T.

au30eod3w*

OLIVER,

Scarborough, Oak Hill, Me.

WHARF PROPERTY
4

-AND

STORE

tbe

JULES €11.

well-known

SHAW'S WUAHF%”
tingot the best Wharf and five “A No. 1»

the Atlantic Cou»r, all in
Store Houses
thorough repair, best ot material being used in their
cons'ruction. The largest store-house has a capacity equal to
on

MANHOOD

100.000 SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the stornge
oi salt, capacity of 3N,9NO square
teet, and is arranged so teams can diive into the building to unload
or receive at the same time.
Store House "No. 2” is
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a caDaciiy ol 71,400
square leet. Stole Ilfuso “No. 3” has a double root
an t is designed lor the storage ol fine and valuable
merchandise,capacity
33,400 square teet. Tha
total capacity ot all the S'oro Houses is 304,714
ol

In the Young and

square leet. There is a fine Office and Due ling
for the wharfinger, which commands lull views ol
the entire propeit.v, which is 450 teet long wilh a
street Iront of 90 met, and a water Iront ol lOO
leet, making the whole to contain about 4:1,320
square leet. The whari islIG leet long (irom a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire front ot
the propert?) and is 40 leet wide.
The solid granite
extejpis hack jfjm tfcfl-IHWr-frS&i iSTtohaTHt.
The wharf is made of tlio best of spruce, and is in
♦borough rhpair, and good for teu years without one
cent expense- There is a harbor grant for the extension of this Whan 75 feet, thus making a wharf
or 131 feet, if needed.
At the end of the wharf (11G
leet) there is eight lathomsol waier, and at the end
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms.
The**<t*reBt Eastern” ley at this wharf when on
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic.
The
Prince of Wales entered the harbor in a inan-of war
wilh lour frigates abreast, and landed at Inc end of
the wharf. There are

Rising Generation

3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables. Chefs, &c„

paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
for 4 to 5i)0,0i>0 feet of lumber and shingles,
for ihe erection ot'coal houses, which are much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
everything complete lor immediate use.
all

capacity
or

COFFIN
The success that tlic safe of the
VALVE” has met avIIIi through me has induced the
lor
w
hole
ol the
me
flic
the
to
Agency
Company
give
Hew England Stales.
I havenoAv had them In u?e over one year, and

0

I
a hakv valve sent back to me.
same list price as the old
valve,
consider them one hundred per cent cheap-

have

never

style

Tlie vegetative powers ol life

net. and
er, for they will keep tight, which the old style valves
have never been known to do.
1 would respectfully say to those using steam
valves, try one tor any reasonable time, and il it is
back to me.
not what I represent, send
lfeaniuruish the Lest of recommendations from
parties using them, and will send circular's to any
one wishing to give the valve a trial.
They are now being used by the Sugar Refineries
•f Boston with one or two exceptions. It is well
known to steam fitters that a sugar refinery is the
hardest place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acdd» in the su^ar would consume baa metal in one
month.
Responsible part es will be treated with for the
sale of the Otiliu Valve in the iuterior cities and
towus.

arc

stiong, but

in

bow oflen tte pallid hue, tbe lack lustre

few yews

emaciated form, and tbe impossibility of ap-

eye and

plication

mental effort, show its baneful influence.

to

becomes evident to the observer that

It soon

depressing influence
tbe body.

some

is checking tho development of

Consumption

is talked of, and perhaps

the joulli is removed from school and sent into the

country. This is

Claimed.

Advantages

ing

tbe worst movements.

of

one

Re-

If the patient be

being used,

metal

and also

m

tbe bloom of health. Alas! increase of
appetite has
grown by what it fed on; the energies of tbe
sys'.em

DANIEL

Tbe beautiful and wonderful period in which
body
and mind undergo so fascinating a
from

change

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent*
heart bleeds in anxiety, and lancie3 the gra^c hut

waiting

arising from

ertion, Loss

58 Friend Street, Boston,

BOILERS,

STEAM ENGINES,

STEAM

Breathing,

AND

excesses

early indiscretion, attended

or

tbe following symptoms:

with

Indisposition

to Ex-

Power, Loss of Momory, Difficulty

of

PUMPS..

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of

tv IVrKiiiHl attention eiven to the Cttiue np ot
Buildiaen with Steam and Gas Pipes.
au29-6tM

Vision, Langour, Universal Lwsitudo ot the

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

nonf!/) Crmnfnm.

M

Eye?,

—

Erup-

and

and

^Los?

of

sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing

they
of

dread, for

more

Manner,

Themselves;

Fear of

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

PAULO It SUITS made to order,
covered in Velvet, Plush, Hair

Apply

one

no

Repose

Speculation,

no

but

Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.
nr- We have some great bargains in Walnut
Chamber Suita.
Upholaterb g of all kinds done to order.
HALE^ROOMR: 50 Exchange Street.
MANUFACTORY on Market Street juit
above Middle Street.
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOB PCBIFTI.1C THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have heen

purified and cured by it.

Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulous

contamination until
they were painftilly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost eveiy section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scroftilous poison ia one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases
without exciting a
suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
iDto one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber.
JU11KB

Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fit?, iu
the patien t

K. A.
J. W.

adSarsaparilla
when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony’s Tire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Seald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and oilier eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia,
Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
mid the various Ulcerous affections of the muscul.n and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
nro cured by it, thoagh a long time Is
required for
t ubduing these obstinate maladies
by any medicine,
lint long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Icurnrrhwa or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Lifer
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam—.fionof the T.irer, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Tears, or any of the affections
rrmptomatic of Weakness, will find immeiliato
relief and convincing evidence of Us restorativo
power upon trial.

of which

one

at

patients;

had for

reason

died of epilepsy.

a

They

time left them, and both
of both

were

and

sexes,

say that these excesses

and

Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums,

John

truth of tbefe assertions.

Lunatic Asylums the mo*t

melancholy

quife destitute—neither Mirth
Should

a

sound ol the voice

Grief

or

visits it.

it is rarely artic-

occur

“With woeful measures

win

Despair

w

mist we

regret

me

or me auovo

existence

-—

PREPARED B T
Dr.
C, AYER dc CO., Ziowell, ffYasg,,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
■

we are

prepared

offer

to

dis-

an

It is

patient,
used

or

iv

o

t x

izT

o

BUSINESS l

No. 300 Congress Street,
wo will be pleased to wait upon all who give
us a call.
A fresh supply of Fish and Lobsters constantly on band
It you want anything in the shape of Fish don’t
forget the number 300 Coi.gn.ss street, opposite Perkins’ Candy Store.
D. W. LOVETT,
FRED A. POLLOCK.

13-dlw*

Flower Pots 2

any

of

Buchu.

There is

no

tonic

is

a

testimony of all

who have

FOR THE

Assortment

Largest

per

botfle,

address.

or

Dealers everywhere. Price

G bottles for

$G.50,

FLOWER

POTS !

To he ionnil in this City.

cations.

Flower Stands,Trellises &c.
SA TFT EE & TF09DF0ED.
eepl2 2w

B. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
GORHAM, MAINE,

Horae

Broadway. New York,
are

Genuine unless done up in sleel-en-

graved wrapper,

Warehouse,

and

with

signed

Hartford,

1, 1870, $4,516,368 46.

Assets

Jan. I,

1870, $4,544,410

74.

5'#~r,onk to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

indemnity.

Fire losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office.
N.1J
Policies in the above
Companies, issue! at
the South Windham Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the samo as though no
change Lad
been made.

mr30<Jti

A

SAFE,

CERTAIN

T. HELM BOLD.

AND

Speedy

Cure

FOR

hy

Dra,|lila ia
Every

Portland
e

an

Nenral£ia

t.

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Magical.
REMEDY forNEURALiGA Fac-

w
oiten effecting a perfect cure in a
ialis,
single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails
to
to its wonderful power. Even in the severest yield
cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
days affords the most astonishingreliet and rarely
fails to produce a complete ami
permanent cine
It
contains no materials in the slightest
degree Injurious.
It has the unqualified approval of tho
best physic!
aus.
Ihousands, in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe tlie tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage
One package,
$1 00
Posiage ficenls.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'f
Kit A Co,,

Jew

Mild, Certain, Sale.

Ffiteienf

....

....

it
t,!e;.bcrt
Viniire.l

Cathartic remedy j ct discovered ami
!?r 0 r®,ievcB
and invigorates all the vital
ranting injury to any ol them. Ti,t S
success has long attended its use iu
many Cil.'t f«’

and it is now ottered to tlie general
public
i tb
conviction that it can never mil to
accoim.l
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or uo noi',,
leaves the organs Iree from irritation, and never
over-faxes or exeifes the nervous Bysitm.
In all
dNeasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver
kidweys,—of children, an<l in many
peculiar to women, if brings prompt rebel and certain
cure. The best physicians reeomraend and prescribe
if; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ol price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
*•
5 Boxes, 100
18
12
% 39
2 25
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

wi't

ib i

JPropriclorn,

difficulties,

H A ]LE
HAS

Choice

-----

wonting to engare in

ibe

ownar can

same

on

Island.

eeplidSi*

a

small

capital

a

is

a

Particulars bv applying to
WM. I). JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
sepis*lw

m

have the
A bv sallisgBOAT;
H&NUY TUfcFjfiXHEN. at House

neighborhood
Any person
.nug Cash Business, w here
required, can learn iurther
in

but

Picked up Adrift

Jaa iii-od&coe lyr,

mr2dlm

2

Street, Portlard, Me.

Dearness

tree.

Ad-

dress Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N.J.

fcel»oa-iw

year and expenses guaranteed
(jJOnnn PER
all ambitious men and woun n

For Sight is Priceless I

and ITS
by Dr. *1no. B. Ellis. 'J no
most startling book cl modern times.
'J he whole
subject laid bare and its bideousness exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
tor circulars and terms. IT. S. PublishingCo.,N. Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
sepo 4vv

VOTARIES,

“Children

for Thera,”

Cry

WEoL’S

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
A specific lor all diseases of the respiratory orNo family should be
gans or mucus membrane.
without

Or. “Well's Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in all cases ol Dvptheria, H arstmess, and in all affections oi the throat
and lungs.

J. E.

Spencer & Co., M. Y.,

For Worm* iii

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the World to be the

they

MOST PEBFBCT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre d! the lers directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant nensalions, such as glimmering
and wavering ot fight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey arc mounted in fhe best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all mateiials used lor that purpose

lor
mail

some.
on receipt

Price

25

cents

GETTING VT CI.U1SS.
«ni£AT

SAVIIVK

TO

COS.niSBS!

Cftinp’y,

33 Vtvey SJIreel, New York.
P. O. Box 5043.
sei>5 4w
if 8 Dud

female) for

or

WOMAN

sep!3d&wly

C.C.Topliff,lJD^

tlic

143

Capital, Cold, .$1,550,000
Sorplic CloStl,.700,805

..$7,310,805

Where can he found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requisiteto a first class store.
Gjr’Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accu-

NoG2 Wall Street, New Yoik.
and

Freight

in fade

forger*,

binding

and

on

ISnliti.

losses adjusted and

aid at

IVo.

15

JExolirsuge g?t.,

.JlHLAND, MAINr,

CO

KOXBCKYy MASH,
an

at

Agency lor the

sale of

Clias. W. Ford,

their fine

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

st

Uonrd

Every Wateli warranted to give sntislacti- n or no
see before you decide and look at

sale. Call and
our references.

jylG

STEDMANS Patent Wash Holier

exhibition
OF.
st.

at

A. H.

change

Nojes

A'

Son’s,

low

No 12

of

Agent.

fit Arc uce.

ANDREW SPRING.
GEO. E. IS. JACKSON,
RESSELLER CRAM,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON,
May IGoodff

2m

New Method ol Washing Clothes
without the Jabor ol rubbing.
•

„n

Bare Business

Ex-

Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is selt-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the fire, is
poured
upon ilie clothes, and forced through the labile with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced miequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All fabrics, from the liuest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease without rubbing. For Flannels, it is
invaluable, as the

Opportunity!

This

Hack Stand and Iior.riliitg Stnltlc
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in

largely

Green st.

If_Agent

continued by J. J.

r

Purchaser.

Please call

Westbrook,

sear

lee
the Ton

BY cellent

on

Free Classes in

the

ELIAS MOUNTKOKT,
augotl

Classes in Elocution, in
Geum an, at reduced r tcs.

!

Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.

Ex-

FupiIs

tilted

to

Croquet Slippers

delivered.
’"IKEMArv DYER.

teach.

1

LOT, very fine quality; A 1$ and C, all
sizes, just received at 1‘i'i Itlicldlr Ml,
Jfl. C*. PaLltt L R,
au27eodowis

Hard and White Pine Timber. NEW
hand and
on

sawed to dimensions.
PINK PLANK.
BAUD PINE FliOORIXti AND STEP.
BOARD*. For Sale by

PORTLAND

Wi.art and

Business College

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

No. 1(1 State

Street, Uostou.

S.

inr79llvr

Students Admitted at all times.

Johnson,

For lull inhumation address,

and

adjuster of acconnts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office oi Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., t8 Mid-

dle st.

au20dU

Tj. A.
I

augSOwlt <lwJ2w

Portland (at

7A'M" a"'1
n«tawithiih!fn,,.,Vr:‘.rUAda'lyal
tral,‘
i*orilsn ',
furnlno .fri1
A,

co"-

W

Uiru.na

on
on

arrival of the

unj.

'or

re-

12.50 P M train Irom PortT. WALCOTT A C >.

(seplTif)

HO! FOll Til a WEST !

Ji£eat^Beduction
ovnn

in Bates

!

GRAY, Principal.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

5»3.‘33,

iuakiim

Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
Louth over the

Great Southern Mail
to Washington,
-New York via

Philadelphia

73 Vote

1

a

Ticket

LITTIiE jfc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Exchange

street

May. 2:;, 1*70.

tra its leave Portlaml
p?sft’nper
PKSftSSa,
-iigrlor
Lewiston

batli,

and

Angus!*

steamer Ella

will leave i*'r«nUtiii
f i,,lt
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday »t 7
tor Bath,
Richmond, Uhrdiner, and Alimsia
311
"U' 3 ™d
other landings on the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a! ji. every Monnion
day, Wednesday and Friday.
Freighr received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
*’ " ,uneM|r>
and Friday from 1 to 5 p. m
...

Augusta

tor

Portlaml and

Boston leaves at 3 13.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
1 lie Morning train
leaving Boston at 7.30 A M.
To® Boston Sc Maine or Eastern
Kailroad Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 P 51 traiu lor
all stations on this line,
at Brunswiek
connecting
with Androscoggin Kailroad lor
Lewiston, Paraiinglon an*1 stage lino to
Kangeley Lake; at Kendall**
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,
Newport, Lexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 iM, connects with the 5.15 P M train at Portland ior
Lewiston, Bath ami Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston on tbo 3.00 or 6 00

clock P M. trains lor Portland,
arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
tnmi leaving the Portland Sc Kennebec
at 7.10

ot

Appetite,

Mental

Depression,

the Lack and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, 1 alpitati n ot the Heart, Kotained, Kxcessivejrregularor Paintul Menstruation
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
Pain in

or

Females in every period ot

Whites.

life

will

find Dupmico's Pills a remedy to aidnatuie iu the discharge ot it functions, ihev invigorate tfiedebdiiated and delicate,and
by regu lating ami sfrengHicn’ng
the system, prepares tueyoutliiulconstitution for th
duties ot life, and when token by those in middle tile
or old age they itovo st perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
>*afe m their of edition, perpetual in ilieir happy iullucnccs upon the Nerves, ti e Mind and the entire
organization. M a>. IMPtVK, fr’ropriefor.N.Y.
ALVAli LITTLEFlELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have th**
pills sent confidently to any address.
S*»4.I* hi; ALL

w#

Oo’am*1’

Le'vlslou> &c-i arriviug

Depot
at

Augusta

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, lor ail Stations on
earlier th in by an; oilier lino.
■ i-.1".0,1
*42”Ihcse t rams are
supplieif with Kelrieerator
Lars, which enables dealers fu Fresh ifrate, Vegetables, Fruit, A-e., to have tin ir Freight delivered in
good order m tue hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath h r Wisruss-t.
Dimariseofia, 3Varren, Wa'doboro', Thomascou au<l Dockland. daily
Oardmer tor Aina, Newcastle, See.
Augusta lor
w ‘“'“or. Liberty and Belmsr, Vassalboro’ lor
East
and North \assalhoro’and China.
Kendall’s .Mills
lor
Unity. Piahon’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhegan
lor Korndgewock. North
Anson, New Portland Soion, Athens and Hurmom. daily.
For Bridgton
dlio Forks and ilooseuead
t,ake, 'fri-Weekly.

Aogusta, May 18,

L’ l"

1370.

hum*

mm
OP

Ltt'C„).l.;^f|ul’t’

CACUDA.

Alteration ot Trains.

0ardimr’

w

Steamships

of this

Line sail Irom end
Rosion, TUESNORFOLK

.len,ra.l.,Vll:,r'’

'or
KS.WDA«
IfALlTMuttE.

SSSlK&a/Kr*
Fitigbt forwarded from Norfolk

by Steamer La.ly'ol

rit

Lake"

the

Woli.i-

Washington

*1«“*■"*wShSs^sffr,
Through rates given to South and West
Fine Fassenger at co odations
Fare ("eluding Berth an.l Meals
*15 00:
Iiorlollt, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours time to
For further information
apply to
•»• SAMPSON,
,
Aqr.nt,
Central Wharf, Boston.

■llini2lf__51

CamariscoUa_&

Waldoboro

First Trip Commencing
April si.

Steamer«<7ha*.

Ald*n winchr NMMteer.win l#jTt tlio
oi Attowrie Wlntrt.
oi ladia Street,
every
A. M. *er Demrisoottu,

*.

******

■
kAiffa^ZI
JAfUHDiT
ij T * •»•••
ai.d
erery WBDNEgBAT, *4 < e’eleck A. Mf
Weldoboro, tonchtag at intermediate ijmdinae.

for

lwiT*
sf5;?iTrR5I?50—inl1
Y. at 7 e’elock A.

Daniarifteoua
every
M, and W&ldobore* every^
JJ^NDA
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M. cu days pre1
vious to sai'nig.
Tor further particulars inquire of
HAtfHts, ATWOOD J* CO..
Bl‘-'->"11__ 145 Oraimcruial St.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Xlsvce Xrip* per Week.
Steamer C1TT (IF

RICHMOND

William E lieu niton. Master, win
"'ave Railroad Whirl foot ot State
St..
•—~_»«*ver> MON DA Y, W 8DNB3DA Y,
FRIDAY Bveumg at 10 o’clock for
toueh-

ami

Rantor,
Belfast, Searvport,
•iockIaDt' C’aradtm,
feamly Point,Backsport,
Winferport and Hampden.
,0*fe Bangor, every MONDAY.
wuSn5f£!&&7.>lU
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching af tho above duupiI landings.
inquire of ROSS
STURim
«I'afticnlare
1/iVAN
17!»
I.

(Commercial mor

rort^m mDi vany- ^ *r
for

Haiifax,_Nova
weekly’

Scotia.

line.

Tile
e.-<r\,t

\
v\

Steamships CHASE

IA
(,'AKI'0T
hart every

will

or

Calf,

lravj

**

■^ovJ.kV

S.TCRDAV.

a, i p. n
i„r ||aii.ax direct,
| making close conocclioot wnh tt:e Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow und putou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf. Halifax, every Tuesday at 41*. M.
Cabin passage, with Stale
Room,
$7 00
Meals extra.

Through ticket?

maw

h».

i, ,.i

».

..,.i

...

_

points.

*'"y

An“0t1crWb6arr,‘T.t:tU""

J0UN

Not. 27-tl

Pan?,

V-’
SiraJlord, arriving
Island
ond 1.45 1 M, ami Montreal
8 30 p. Al.
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 1P«n?M*-**!»1
Gars
tbi* train will
edition
lii
just published
through to Montreal
lectures,
wnlK.ut change,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
connecting with Through Express
/'
trains west.
TIIE

OF

%***•

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Lino.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, June 13
U&biJTggq
1870,
fraB&grteffr Alains will run as follows:
Express train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all sta* ions bet wee u Portland and
South
aud at Bryant s Pond,
Bethel, Gorham, hi on hum

my26d6mo
.*<•

at 10

I

m

daily

Skowbtgin,

from

Juu,

at 7.10

M., 6.15 I* M.
Leave lor Batli, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville,
bkowlmgan ami Bangor,-al 12.43 p !\f.
Morning tiain Irom Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 3.4o and liom
at 9.00

Fxpre-s

To-day,

?■«.

Portland & Kennebec B, E.

Airorcoon

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Petrrslmra anti
lachmond by river or tail: and
by the fa. 4
,«

p

49 L-2

everv
10
ar

c

Argncy,

Overland via. Pacific Railroad. *
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Prannsco.
CkeU ,ur >alu
at BEOI CKD

A.

of Siaii* St.,
*>ph1»»,

y

and other interim, diato landings.
Heturutng.will leave Ma.liia»| or (ever. Tlon.lnv
alornlag, at 5 o’clock, und Mlllbridge every
3
ThurMtlitj morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be found at Millbrldge on tlic
arrival ctf the steamer le tying here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Maelii.is and oilier
towns east.
tfor tardier part Ionian*
inquire of
LOSS & sTUKMV \NT. or
CYRUS SI URDIVANT, CJen’l A°enf.
*”
Portland, July 15, 1*70.

California,

ocd&ulwis-tosti'

a

-‘••o’clock, lor Millbriilgc. and every
9*"n*i:«v ftreniiag at 10 o'clock lor Mru hiasiH.rf,
touching at Mt. Desert, (1. VV. It. and Bar Harbor,)

Mxchnugo mui.,

For

'“^T\wl|:ir1'
T in*»«!

;

WOOD, Agent,
ml 1

Reduced iS-rtten.

KATIES

,Deuring, loot

a

atfiiutl

10-dtf___PORTLAND.

w. XJ.

LKWISTON. Capr.
will
leave
Railroad

tile

UPNItY P.

WEEK

PER

Steamer

Baltimore and to

anil

he procured at

June

TRIPS

Iloute,

Fall tSiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springheld and the Shore.
All rail routes with lime
tables, and all neccw irvy
information can
oiiu

and Machias.

the

I.afre khore mid Vlieii'g,.,, Sonlhcru Eu,j
Pcansylrauia Crallal 9s«u(m,
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines iannlne
West.
On and alt«r June filh,
1S70, fares to Chicane and

*°

L' B,LLIKU3-

VORTHODS,

Agent.

at

at

a nw

on

oi

run

on

causes,constqneoces aud treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vuiious causes oi the loss of manhood, wuii
loll
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being the nrost comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,
IlnucocSc Narcr i,

jitni4dlyr

office,

b

Express Train

Mail Traill (stopping al all
stations) for Is'land
Pond, connecting w.ib night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 1“ M.
Accomodation tor South Faris anil intermediate!
stations at 0.30 P. M.

Bangor at 2.00 P M.
Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
-cMS?'""'1'''1''''* ,runl South Palis, al 7.50 P. M.
a* Stooping Cars on all uigut Trams.
Prom

BOUTON TO LI VEBVOOL.
PALAYBA, TtuisJay, September 22

The Company &?a not
respcr.sthle tor baggage to
any amount oioewilng *59 in value (and ftut personal) anies? notice is given, ami paid tor at
the rate „l
UB® passenger for every 9500 additional
yalue.

to

CALIFORNIA,
china inn Japan.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS
the limed Mtatco

Mail,

on

the

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.
H

i*

NUY

COLORADO,

CHAUNCY

CONSTITUTION,
HOLDEN CITV,
SACRAMENTO,

NEWYOBK,
NOR I HERN

Hi

Pacific with the

..

ARIZONA,

LiOHT,

SUM (HE It ABRANOXitlBlVr.

Commencing: Monday, May li, ’7o.
T/3 rASSKNGKK TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at U.15, and 8.40 a. it,, and 2.55 and 0.00 p
u
Leave. Boston tor Portland at 7.00 A. »i„ 12 ou n
•
3.00 and 6.00 r. it.
Bitldotord for Portland at 7.70 a. at.,—returning
•
at 5 20

OOLDEN ACiE,«
MONTANA, &c.

One ot the above largo and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot of Canal St.
at 12 o’clock noon, on the r.lh and 21st oi every
month {except when tliosedays tail ou sumtav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with cne ot Hie
Company’s Stcamsliips trout Panama' lor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2t»t connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacino and Cent n as, Amekioan Pouts.
Thcscolthc 5th touch at Manzan-

The 0.00 V. u. (Express) tiatns IVotn Boston and
ortland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday,!burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddeiord,
Kciinebunk, Portsmouth, hiewouryport, Salem and
Lynu; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stooping only at Saco,
Biddeiord, Kciinebunk, South Berwick Junction
I and Lawrence.
Boyer, Exeter,liaverlii:
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
* RA-NCTd CHASE,
Superintendent.
Portland, April 28,1*70.
if

Maine

ASP1NWALL,

IT.T.O.

For Japan an»l China, Steamer
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.

AMERICA leaves

One-hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies anti children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to semi down early.
Au experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at tin* company’s ticket office on the
wharf, fool of Carial afreet, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
O. L BARTLETT & CO.,
10 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. I). LITTLE & CO
JantBtf
49J Exchange St., Portland

CUNAKD

lilWE,

TOI BBITIRn A NO EM'Si
AMERICAN 110YALMAILSTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
-ni£*2£..:&3LI VEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor,
I!. | SCOTIA, Weil. Oct.
RUSSIA, WeU.Sen.
D.
SIBERIA, Tb. •' IS., BATAVIA, Tb.
li.
ALEPPO,Sat. « 17.1 Java, Wed.
12.
21. | AI.UEKIA, Tli.
CUBA, Weil.
in
•<
22. I RUSSIA. Weil.
TRIPOLI, Tb.
19
CHINA. W01I
28. | CALABRIA, Tb. "
20'
ABYSSINIA,Tb." 2J. |
BATES

By

tbc

OF

p. li

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2 30 and
.Jn,; “•iuld ou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND A ND BANGOR LINE.
CT/w-TTsTjrn

•SSflTSffiSat

Trains will leave Gram! Trunk Derm!
Pnrilaiul lor Auburn ami Livti.-tcu

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor YVsierville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooselieatl Lake) ami Bangor, at lisp.
M. Connecting with Ibe European A North American R, R. lor towns north ami east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Banzor and intermediate stations at 6.65 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn (or Portland
and Boston al 6.20 A. M., 12.64 p. M.
Train from Bangor and Intermediate stations Is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,«mi trout Lewiston
and Auburn only at tf.to A. Al.
The only route by which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east oi the Kennebec liivcr, and
baggage checked
through.
‘h-t WrtEDWIN
NOYES, Snpt.
at

ItTosi
•'*Ne?f*«4iw

are

&ol!§ig West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Bast and Mott Reliable Routes!
TUiiOUGU

TICKETS

OFFICE,

49 1-2

FALL III V Ell L1XE,
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fail River mo4
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,<K>
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N T tree ol charge
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kail way Depot, corner ot Booth ami Knettlaud
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P

M, arriving iu Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
3..SOP JteAmboat
M, connecting at Fall Rirer with the
mHKn'hcent steamers 1’bovidknce. Cant.

Train,

which

leaves Boston

»e^.aiK1
B. M.

Simmons, Bhistol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

“To Shipper* of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its now and extensive depht accommodations
mBoston, and iar^e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol lhe Line), is supplied with t'acilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be suipassid. Freight always taken ut low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Njw York Kxprtee Train b'ftTee Boston at I..10 P
M; goons arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. freight leaviug New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and Stale strcets.aml at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Derot, corner of South and Knoeland streets. Boston.
Steamers leave
York dally, (Sundays excelled) iron. 8#»c* 30 North River, loot of Chamber
st, at 5,00 P i?i.
Cco. Suivehick, Passenger and
Freight Agenf.

FISK, JR.. Piesfdent
d
pm,
*.«
M. R.
SIMONS, Managtaf Director NarragansaU
Steamship Co.

Novftdlyr

Internationa? BtsamsMp Or.
fiasiport. t'nlaU and Si. John.

Dlffby,Wlnd«or* Ilnliilix.
SUMM ER AltK.A NGE.MENT.

TUiiEE HBU 8 PiiU. WKKfi.
On am! alter Monday, Julyllh
the Sieamersol this line will have
Railroad Wharf, tool of Stale St

SjCf»?tV.'Vry
Return mg will

days.

same

-oiday, W.dnesdav

and

leave St. John and Kastport
*

on

ft! Fast port
nSKSS*”1.*
lor St.
BKOW H

Btattia-

with Steamer BELLE
Andrews, and Calais, ami will.
C* Kal ^ l"r Wooa*^ck an Houlton
St‘

v lth
;Tr’],n
Annapolis,

«>• Steamer EMtlieme by rail to
and with the E. A 3.A. Kailand
intermediate vtations and
W:‘Y
with Kail and Steamers lor
(Jbaribttetown, I*. E. J.
t^'Froight received on
ot
sailing until 4
0 dock P. \1.
A. K. STUBBS
fhonos
jun23iJjul
Agent.

fur J>igby
TBP^S
\\ mdsor aim

and

Halijax,

J<;r.She«lla<*

bailie

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

/SemS-WecUly

Lino !

eTery
VS&&&.S?*.'**
Dirigoand Franconia
1 IK

Me?•*

irtv *» 4 v. m, on the
they leave Portland.^
For tr.ifcW or passage apply to
HEN BY FOX, Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 K. H. Hew York.
Mhv Mtl

is e

Technology*
Thuksdav
apply io Pbof
Mass.
s,

Mr. .lames Furbish,
give instruction in Modern Languages

Notice of Foreclosure.

hereby given, That Charles A. Austin,
NOTICE
of Windham, in the County «d Cumberland,

preparatory lor college.

aug20J2tv

and State of Maine, on I he fomth day ot September,
A. I). eighteen hundred :«id six y-tive, by his mortgage d« oil ot that date iworigigod t ilt* undersigned, a certain parcel ot laud with the bniUling* thereon. situated in said
Windham, and being part ot lot
number torty-one, in tho second division of hundred
acre lots in said Windham, and bounded as follows:
North westerly by ihe town road,
north-easterly by
land ot William Austin,
south-easterly l>y land oi
C. T. Tuero, south-westerly by land of Levi Hawke*
and Allen Pride.
S dd land measuring on the
above name 1 town way. twenty rods; That the
• ouditionsof sai l
mortgage have been b'oken, bj
reason wherect I chum a loree'osure o* the “amt).
EUGENE F. AUSTIN.
.September 5,1870.
30 si 3t

Appl

U

Alin anil SOFTWOOD, lor mile al
eolu street. A'scvorv edgings.

janJtf

ra»es.

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
city and country fricu.la aic invileU to give us a

Our

“C;'"gAGE

<t
RICHARD GAGE.

CHADBOURNE.
S.

G. CHADBOURNE.

gtddm

civet!,
N'OTICEl'hereby
appointed
duly
Administrator

been
the trustol

that the subscriber lias
anil taken u|>on bimsclt
ot the estate ot

WILLIAM V A KEAN, bite of Cape Kliznlieth,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons
as the law directs.
having demands upon tho estate ot said deceased, are requirin the

bonds

Mood, W< odl
an

& Hack Stable.
subscribers having porcl-a^ed the stock ami
stables on Centre street, lortuerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, anti more recently
by .Volin Sawyer, have refurnished ibe same wiih
good stock nn*I intend to keep a first-class Livery
nnd Boarding Stable, and are prep arcs l to luinish
our customers with first class teams at reasonable

i>HK)• ased tlio

is

EXAMINATION

days

Livery, Koarmnir

CISAMC5E OF TIME.

her Caialegu
29.
SAMUEL KNKf LAND, Boston,
se**t 5 T T & S 3vV

extra,

Hoods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
ix. St. tJobn, and all parts o! Maine.
Shippers
ire requested to send their
freight to the Sicarncrs

ports.

Mass. Institute ol

-

fiaiu

8or freight and cabin
passage anpiy at thecoYnpan> s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Stocra-e passage
apply to LAWRENCE A
i>
K. \N, 10 Broil1! k»., Boston.
nolU’69ao«Jt

On and alter Monday. Roptemth, the Steamer GAZELLE
ike but two trips ptl- ,jHy(
g as tdlows mil ill inri lu. r
Leave
Cmdt m
tlous*
Wharf, foot of Pearl >trcet, at 10 a. m, and 2 1-2 p.
M., for Pe iks’ Island only.
Returning h'ave Peake’s Island at 11 1-2 a w, and
5 pm. Fare 25 eta.
tf
Portland, Sept 10, 1870.

M0NbAY

fitted npwlth tin.
iniroodniionp lor passengers, mulling tills iho
c<:uilnrtiible route lor travelers
hJ'J IT.
*1ml
bdfwt.cn
Nrw v
>ork nd Maine.
Passage in (State 'Room $S. Cabin Passage *4,*
are

in

Aue^ ay’ bri,l*‘T»2 freight and
passengers diStcerage tickets from Liverpool or Queeustjwd
and all parts o! Europe, at lowest rates,
i hrough Bills of Lading
given for Belfast, Glasgow
Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for Mcditerancan

tbroujbF. O.

Di

nth Inst. the tin.
,7-°n »na »R»r ,,ieand
Franconia, will
IMrigo
^
2wA-<agJffhuitil lurtlier notice, run as «,flows;

rectry

WILL
in similes

.

BII<L,IM*C- A*‘

MaTl,lge9-dtf

i>0., Ageul*.

Cabin.... 80)
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
Fitst Cabin.$80,gold,Steerage.$30,. T
currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston

JP> September

«/»

«*<*.-2

FASSAGR

Steamers not carrying.Sleerage.

L NTUANCE

the

ftsebange Strict,
A.

i-f

going

Jays

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to alt points ir
the WEST. SOU 111 AND NoRI
li-WKST, furnish
edut the lon-.-.t rut.., with choice ot Routes, al
the ONLY UNION TICKET

No.

run

?tQlgfettsfdcena* 0*5*!,

at

Pori land,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

tor 44‘a

mtOOKft. anj
baring been i.tted

i5Vui'»t great ei|«i* wit!)
birye
3umt*r„fb..i,lil«l Slate K.um*.*
g^a^un as follows:
leaving Atlantic Wbarf. Portland. at 7
*U'l India Wharf,
Boston, u very .lav *t ft o’clock P*
R.lBandaya excepted.)
Cabin faxo,..
*.
will

dtf

tit *.Uil 1*. M.

Fares Great/)/ Seduced.
Steamships

f,i>01CS’

Managing Director.
K Air u'v'rBR
Local Supertnienotnt,
BAILKi,

Portland. June8. 1?»70.

Lawrence & Rvan,
seeW2w

SR'imisliij)4'onipisiiy’s

Aud Currying

n
H.

in-

JAtttS ALEXANDEB, Agent.
apply

Danville Junctlou atl.(6PM.
will nut lop at Intermedin®

Prom

AIAIL STEAMERS to sail direct from

For Stceraeo Passages
10 Broad Street, Boston.

tor

Passenger trains will arrive.as follows:
Dioni Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham.
S lUlh Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.

CUSTARD LINE.

-r^TXMdNTKKA!.,

■.

station8-ThiaTrain

Ibo now sjk]
steameTs .JOHN

\

i;

1

Italian, Fijencii and

Situations procured. Fall Term begins Septcmbei
12. Send tor circular giving full inioriiialiou, to
E. TOUKJEE, Director.
aulldlino

opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply from the whan, or to
nave the same
Ang 18-dtf

Harmony.Notation,

AND ORATORIO PRACTICE,
Lrctmr** t’oucciN, Esc of Library, without Charge.

and

Allen’s Corner.

ior
or

Otters advantages unsurpassed by any music school
in America tor seeming a thorough musical education in every department, at the icwrht pc**ibfc
cost.

scilOdlw*

,arSebaao,'Danmark, Hast Kryeaan!l‘Siatvr!i;,y
•re.lV,r?",l! luave North Conway at

V

SXH,'ill?e^ at 6 A M, arriving in

Second

ENGLAND

"Music Hallj Boston, rrsass.

J. -I. CUENERY,
\VM. A. TA Y LOK.

WO large, good Horses, one double harness
IJ'
X one Gig, will be sold. A g«io<t bargain to

NEW

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

under the firm

copartnership
ofCHENERY
THE
& TA 11.OK, is this day dissolved by mutual
J he business will be

FOR

ache,Faintness,Loss

au23dtt

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership

Portland, Sept 5, 1970.

wen-establish-

a

business, "ill do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will tor a
short time offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
turther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. G

process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labor and
clothes saving invention.
II. A. BIRD
Rr the Assignees for Maine.
jell

CHENEY, 290 Congress.

a

ed and good paying business, capable ot being
ANY
increased, and fine stand tor the livery

rubbing, rolling and pressing

consent.

PILL,

Inial lablo in conecting irregnlaritlee, ami removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so w<$ll known pills were lirst
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, ot Paris, during
which iiuie they have been extensively and successfully used by some o! tbe leading physicians, with
urparalleled success. La<lies in poor health, either
married or single, snflering from any ot tlio Complaints peculiar to female*, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..Gerfcral Debility .Head-

COSTA RICA,

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

established

GOLDEN

risks.

augOeodtf

equivalent.

Those who go ont by this steamship to settle will
receive Sill acres land, as a tree gilt, troiti thu Company, Full part ulars will be sent on application.
Apply at too office or the Company, 41 Kilby St.,
Boston, or to BAKK1! & HIJ KLBUT, I! South St.,
New York.
A. D. PIPER, Pu-’t C. A C Co.,
sepTd&w4ir3S
of Bolivia.

o

OCEAN QUEEN,

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,

WATCHES!
o\cni

nupoivco’s

I.o-ses pay olein New Yiak, London, or San Francisco. Kofi.- risks taken disconnected w ith marine

Policies

E

ACardto the Ladies.

i\n\V.YOHK.

sts.,
patrons
Mr. John

&

in

injurious to tho health, and rii.y he tisn
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part eftte oocnrrj, ni;b fall dlreettov
byaddis
i
DB. HUGHES
«fu. It Treble Street. Po-t’-.nd.
jani.lghM.l-.v.

Pswiiic Mail

Insurance Union

Congress Street,

HOWARD

purely vegetable, containing nothing

is

TO

Apothecary,

rately compounded.

It
vain
the least

Through Line

JT'ORMERLY at the corner ot India and Fore
1/ would intorm his friends and former
No.

especial accommedatlon.
Dr. IP’s Eiectic Renovating Medicines are urrlr-.lad in o’Bcacy and superior virtue in reguiaiina Ail
yemale Irreg-oiarities. Tfoir Action is sjecMo and
certain of producing relief tn a short, time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions after ail other remedies have been tried in

PASSAGE ITIOREY.

CALIFORNIA

wni'°” and alter Mon-

11,1.1 A.11

Steamship

11 JO Acres of Land and Paeangr fsrSIOO.
Cabin Fare, Including meals, $100 gull or lls

TWO

C

bur
4 A

The

p

F. Jl. Leonard,
-qf'A^'a'JitKE IT.,
will sail Octobor let,
yyghgdKisrComniander.
F"
ntKMiril each second month theresltcr.

Millbridf/e

V K.Jtl
VV taTU t>ur,l»B,l from the Portland
t r.S.i.V, if? ”S' a';Vilt » A. M.va the Portland
Si.'*1" ".bars’ Hailtoad to lame Sebaeo, thence l>v
Hiram. Brownfic'd,
Kintinre
ijcouiir ''.i?!
ami Islll"'1Balttwin,
North Conway.
Tuesiliv. Tburs-

hammer Arrangement.

Cabin Passage ami Freights, apply at the C
pauy’s tliice, 13 Broad i>t., Boston.

SHItTUCK

^a3Vgm8,to™1ii,ro,,*e)

d

BOLIVIA,

VIA ST. THOMAS AXJD PAHA,

President.

White Mouutaln Line via. P. & ©.
It ail road,
Portland to Xor/h Conway.

C»Lin.gKO Gold.
Slcciagr,.S:JO ( nmner.

Dfl

J.ANDKBSON,

s,

FOR

<itt
_Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
STAGE NOTICE.

s

Infirmary

For

the tieatment ot all

at

S

races,

DIS, H0GHB8 partlcnlitly Invites all
Ladies, vno
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. JTc. u
Prehlu Streot, which tfcoy wi! find arranged for their

*

MARI N E

Diseases of tlie Throat and Lungs.
His SVRUPOR TAR.K-Mtiy Druggists gon
erally: at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24<13m
land, Maine.

that he would be pleased to meet them
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

c*$

healthy restoration of tbe urinary organ;
Persons who cannot pemono'jy consult the Dr
« do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a deecrirtlan of their diseases, and the appropriate
remedies
Will be forwarded immod ately.
m
IAU correspondence strictly eocHdanUal
an, wil!
be rcturnel, if desired.
Address;
DB. J. B. H0GHK3,
No. 14 Preble Street.
* exf. (loot to the Preble
Pert) an d «* «>,
House,
aST' Sand a Stamp for Circular,

5B

R0O1H3 AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

and

or. r.

STAGE OF SisHIJVAI. WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure la snob
tn

rail and

:

WILL
each

Druggist

flEOGNO

I;tanwarrant

Hi’. Jourdain’s Consulting

visit Portland on the 13i!i day of Mepicmbfr, and the Second Tuesday ot
month following, lor one day only,

LUCIUS H,

the.

arnc-ie era many men ot tbe Age of thin, «M tit
trouble.! with too Sequent ovecuHttons from thebiad;
<t». »ft®n aceomianted by u eligU smarting or hurtlog sensation, ami weakening tbe system in a n;anner tbe patient, cannot account for.
On ciaminirg
the urinary depoaits a ropy sediment wil loti, n b°
found, and sometimes small particles of semen rr albumen will appear, or tile color will be of a tbin milklih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid aptir&iance. There are many men who die of this
tfifflcnUv
Ignorant of tho cause, which is the

PROPRIETOR

Parties enquire how *o get up clubs.
Our answer
is, send lor price ns', andaclubloim will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to
consume] s and remunerative to club oigamizers.

The Great American Tci

a

iQlMUrJlgsS 3Ko».

A'**-

By Gfo. II Napheyb, M 1). This Irave, pure
book is tlie great suet ess ol the year. 45,000 have
already hoe□ so d. It STILL sel's with a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any other. Much
first-class territory is still open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, PiitliAier, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sepo 4w

from whom they can only b.j obtained.
goods are not suppliei to Pcdlers, at any piice

correct course of treatment, and In
1to rejatae ir perfect hcaltb*

ot the price, by
per box. Sen I by
JfdlX Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt SI,, N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4w

(male

Me

These

Send

properly.

WANTED,
PillHli:Ali 1JVB OF
AGENTS

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark < t» stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
.Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port-

land,

Children

simply invaluable and an excellent remedy
when the kidneys d > not perform their function's
are

Cjrstaees will leate Hiram dally In season lo
m train from the
lake re12.50 p u train irom i'ort-

all points west will be reduce.!
them as low as the lowest.

in

troubled with emissions In sloop,—s
complaint generally the iean.lt cf a bs,d habit io
youth.—treated scientifically ecd a perfect cure v mranted or nn charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by cue oi
more young men with the above
disease, soils o*
whom are an weak and emaciated aa
though t>,<■-, *• td
the consumption, and by their friends arc bumm.;-* ©*
h we it. All such cases yield to the
prop -r *nd roil y
men

world renowned patent Silva’ Mould Wire
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Girard VVmiJ Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsei 5

dtt

Money Cannot Buy It,

r&<uy

to

AGENDi WANTED FOR

ss^:i*s!

..

sel'ing

our

trn»

connect with the .11.00 A
tur mu- on arrival of the

_

W) XHS IsADUBS.

I will send the receipt by which 1 was
cured ot Catarrh and

p si

~

Si. * v? i -i, r w,**«! n,
Al who bav-i committed an excess ei any
lad*
tether it be the solitary vies of youth, or the t.:
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in raatnrf1^2-*"
fi'iBg mm am
_
.3 rains end Aches, and Latitude anil Nrrvou?
•Prostration that m»7 follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do nor *ra:t for the consummation that is °*j:: to lo:low; do not wait for Unsightly Uli tr for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss jf Beauty
and Complexion.

Wlectic Medical

jy26tu,tli,sat2mos

NAU'KRH, I’r.priel.r

27.

CaadM *0 thei>«lk!ie.
and thinking person must know
Latremedies handed out for general use *-Lo *id hfi/e
their efficacy established by well test
the bands of a regularly educated
physici w whose
preparatory stud ice Ut him for *11 the duties h'* mint
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
•nd cure-alls, pory-rwf ig to be the b«hf in the
world,
which are not ©at,7 selesa, but always
injuno,-.,
The anroriunate e&& •) lbe particular iu selec.i-^
bis physician, as It is a lamentable yet lacontrorert
ble. fact, that manv e/pfa Hi tic patients are ;v!«- m'.y.
erable with ruin <1 constitutions by ciuMeaimf t
from Inexperienced pfcyalctans In general practice; 'or
Itisa point generally concerted by the: vj.v
*
dhers, that the a-udy and management of then
dlaints should engross the whole time of *> v<? v?; ©
would be competent and successful in this7 treatment and core. The Inexperienced general pn«.‘tioner, having neither opportunity oor time to inakhimseir acquainted with their pathology, cctarue ly
pursues ore system of treatment, in on ft caoos imLog in indiscriminate usooi that antiquated aad
germs weapon, the Mercury.

Every intelligent

inches to 24 inches Inside dia meter.

ot
to
our stock ot ENGLISH amt SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best a:>
sortment ever offered in tliis country.
For sale by J4MK1 KVIV10> D & €O.,
at Whari 3Kd to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of If 0*1011 Fire-Brick Works,
Importers and Dealers in Firc-Ctoj Good*.

HARD

good
Grocery Stock,
ASMALL
in this city, Is for sale, rent low.

4-deowW&Slyr

\ AWL

New Chromos l

Grocery Stock for Sale.

Proprietors.*

Dec

Soil K

Sept 15,1870-dlw

TIIRNERkCO
Trenton! Hired) Boston, Moss

Sizes,

,!

;VhelssnP^^Rer
1 45
!? V*41." fto,n Portland, ami the
train
Steamer “o!lem«!'’!0 Lal5t' "‘"connect with the
a!

n

For Drains and Sewers.
TRACTORS and Corporations in want
CONSewer
Pipe, will find it to their advantage
examine

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old Iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new oues.
Every
attention will be given to the wautsor guests.

Ilavt

Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn,

SOLD JJY; ALE JHIUGGISTS- EVERYWHERE
Sold

Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.

m

York,

ORGANIZED 1853.

facsimile cl my Chernies 1
H

ujlji*. r}ri,,

BY-

Fire Jus. Co., New

Assets Jan.

AJdress H. T. HELM BOLD,

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,

api>oint*jent.

VAN VAI.KKNBURGLl & CO.,
Proprietors.
j unlit t
Portland, June 8, 1*70.

■^Etna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn

ORGANIZED 1810.

RP~None

favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tUe Maine Coast,
will he open tor transient and permanent
company, on the lfith inst. First-Class ac-

CO., ihdditord,

aug24 3fm

*J.J.JXJLJ!xjujj

-ALSO-

Delivered lo

Describe symptoms in all communi-

new

lars nee. Audrcs3 J. C. KaNI) &

CAPE COTTAGE.

lor

ORGANIZED 1819.
Asntl* Jnu. 1, 1870, $5,519,501,97.

and

A

_

-op

prescribed if.

Druggists

angICOm

Specialist,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Best and

no poison.

sent, by mail tor $1.
hliiBC O
^>iingfu.-ld,

DAY—Business entirely
and lnmoraCji
14)X\y ble. Liberal indueemcuiH. Descriptive circu-

sed.

where

September

One

Address JV1AGIC

K^Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

the store

have fitted up

or

it.

u. e

Mass

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rocm
316 Congress St„ opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

Manufactured l»y

Executive Department,
1
Augusta, Sept. 7,1870. j
is hereby given that a Petition tor the
IV] OTICE
■LX
Pardon of George E. Morgan, a convict in the
State Prison, under sentence for the crime of larceny
is now pending before the Governor and Council,
and a bearing thereon will be granted in the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on Wednesday, the
twenty-first Inst., at 10 o’clock a. m.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secrelary of State.
flepl5d?t

in-

anchor ot hope to the surgeon and

and this

Sold by

$1.25

an

The Magic Comb^S8^0.;
brown. It Contains

notice, tra ns
>S" ""I!1
in Portland, lor Lake
Seba-o an Tim
1{'j v ®eP°t
1‘lal">n»
as
follows:
smi.httrlm ™£dh,°
rreigljUranwahf’seenscrcar
attached at fl 00
tlai“8 *t 12.50 ami (115 P. M.
•1 r ilns
Laka Sel.aao for Por.land as foflo*
]'
., i
i ™'"*
al 5 r>
M. ami 1.15 p. M.
Freiubt liam l
car attached, at 11.00
m

cess.

byilubatPF Bxjpcrfte&co:

apeimanent hiack
can

TKTHEIUB he can be consulted privately, •in; »-•
? f the utmost confidence by the atuiotcd, at
houra daily, and from 8 A. M. to DP, V*
Dr. M, addresses those who are Buffering tindsi the
•flllction of j mate diseases, whether ar.a'of troo
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi selt-abn:'*.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Q ■; a y»
▲rcrBEiriu a Cons in all Daubs, whether of
long
standing or recently connrocted, entirely removing3
dregs of disease from the system, and
s ; ©r*
feet and pkbmanknt oobk.
He would call the attention of the affiiotsd to ir-e
act of his long-standing and well-etrned
reputation
urnlshlug sufficient v&junuice of Uj skilled* aa*.

ffottDjj

irrma
gain a

Monday September 1311),

""•'•her

■£©**€>

a writs.

11

Ogdc-nsbiirg Railroad.

Ono.ti.1 after

T.'-m 'iyM

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

s&v

tor this work. A most attractive book,
abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiu! and original information. Send for illust ated circular, with
terms, table ol contents, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Pub ish'r.
5 College Place, New York.
auglG 4vv

Anyone

Portland &

BBJPgffS?

a

r lano-xorte instruction.

STATE OP MAINE.

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, com
Asset* Jan 1st, 1870, $47,566,479 46

Fluid Extract

sepl7 |jm

LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, vbo.
THE
love of wild adventure
i.d
desire to

dtt.

Templa

is

knowledge ot the Kn ry Day Baife and BVculiar Diintonid «*f ihe BmliniiM, left a home of
plenty in New Philadelphia, O joined the Indians'
adopted their mode ot life, became a warrior of the
and chief of 500 lodges, served the
“nrst-class,
Government with his braves against tire hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army,
which position he hut recently resigned to re turn
to the wild lite he so much lovns, ?o BliJLUSTBlA lTBOfli*, 214 of them FhII
*»age, with
i'ortraii of the Author, all engraved expressly

Kf Trinity Term llrgiua April !23ih.

everv

Uni,

TwelFe Tears

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOIl ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

commodations in

E

sepl7Mw‘

TMtsd&ik.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Imer

day

AGE.;.

of

Augustine’s School for Coys,

1870.

sitislac

A BESTS WANT HI?—($225 A MONTH)—by
i:l the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO
Bouton, Mata., or St. Louis, Mo.
sopl7t dm

admitted treo. Such tickets must be procured lrom
the Secretary.
Per order of Trustees,
WM. E. MORRIS,
Xreas. Me. State Ag’l So.
pepltf

Hklmbold’s Highly Concentra-

like it.

Louis, Mo.

with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
1G years of ago. studying only English branches $ 50
b’or
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Circulars aplv to the Principal,
jySO 2m ‘Mrs. S. M. CoCDRANE, Millon, Mass

April It,

work;

under-feed, makes Ihe ‘lock
stitch' (alikeon
sides) and is fultu licensed
The best and cheapest family sewing Machine in the
market, Address. JOHNsON, CLARK & CO
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicigi, HI., or St.

Boston,)
W ill ic-open for its fourth Tear Sept. 15*
Number of Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps of Teacheis large in proportion
to Pupils received.
Terms for Latin, French and English Studies,

St.

Our

the
bulb

LADIES,

DORCHESTER, MASS., (lGth Ward

Books just

(§20 per «lny) to sail
WANTED—AGENTS,
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has

generous

Siugle admission to the State Honse, 25 cents.
Necessary attendants for stock and articles will he

Represents tlie following old and reliable Companies

ted

unequalled terms lor New
issued lor the fail and winter campaign
are first-class.
Sell rapmly ami give
Oue agent reports 60 copies told in one
Treat & Co. Pub., 051 Broadway, N. T,

10 cent*.

valuable gift ot chemistry for the removal ot the
consequences.

BOYS,

FOR YOUNG

■

even

and symptoms,

our

Codman Mansion Home School,

July

Treasurer’s Department,
l
August 3lst, 1*70. f
The following rates of admission to the s>tate Fair
to be held at Augusta, Sept 20. 21, 22 and 23,
1*70,
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees:
Singl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts.
For single horse and carriage, 50 cents; ea«h person in the carriage to pay the regular admission fee.
Fora two horse vehicle and driver, $1;
each
person in carriage to pay the regular admission fee.
For a horse and rider, $1,00,
Admieslon to speetat or’s seats, an extra charge of

E.

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”

a

to

& Co.,

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870

In

ulate.

eases

copart-

a

JOHN KANDALL,
J. W. KANDALL.
seplSdlw

Portland, Sept 14, 1870.

exhibition

ever

Wanted

This

and have taken office over 137 Commercial it., for
the transaction ci the Flour Itoceiviug and Commission business.

The countenance is actually sodden and

appears.

A

All the arrangeoutlay.
ments make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school lor boys wishing to be trained
for Business or fitted lor College.
Recitations conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
»J. P, SANBOKN.
0. L7InL.-y Y.
iy2Graw&F tf
a

rvouTd^

L ADY who has been on od ol
great m
b'lity after many years ol misery, de-ir.s to
make known to ail fet ow sntferers ibo sure means
ot reliefAddress enclosing a stanp. MRS M
MERRITT. 1*. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will he seat free by return mail,
sep 7 4.vf

Semi-Annual Session,
REIilVS Sep. ii
Tbe buildings have been recently refitted and rc*

furnished at

Coin,

sepl7tlw

TOPSIIAM, ME.

JOK.V

liandall

the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

am

OF
OR,
I,ON DON
LII'E.
Iljl I). J. Ktrwan, the vsell-knoun Journalist.
A beautiful Oct wo, fully Illustrated.
Contain; a
graphic and tru'liiul statement of the sio’its 'secrets and sensations ol the great city; its nigh’and
low file, from ihe Queen in Buckingham
Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tin
Vara
bond in Princely Kobes to the Condemned Criminal
in Newgate.
Circulars and sample pages sent tree
Address BELKNAP & BLISS. Hurt Ibid

at 45

m.

f-

sf**——

HCGRJfS,

KOTND AT BIS

BN

!Veil the Bwblfi

FIIAMEM

Tlie 2Sth

Portland, Sept 14,1S70.

The undersigned have Ibis day formed
nership under the name ot

frequent-

not

aie

a

CAN

8AILEO*r>8.

No. 14 frtble Street,

experienced agent and all peeking steady
5 chool EVERT
paying business, to send tor
illustrated circular and

Famiiy

FOB

CALL AT

ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity
and

Franklin

and will continue the wholesale Flour business at
store recenlly occupied by John Iiaudall & Co., 13T
Commercial st.
W. II.. WOODBURY,
W. W. LATHAM,
15. A. GLIDDEN.

119
can

to half past two p.
i!059

M.

writing P. O. liox

SELL

Agents Wanted lor

Kcr. Daniel F. Hmitb, A# HI., Rector;
Mifrs Maty P. filolotcs, Auibtanl;
Her. IV. IVi Taylor Root, A. 31.,
Iinstructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Copartnership Notice.

about twenty years of age.

Who

MORAZAIN,

No. 45 Danfortli St„ Portland.

RANDALL.

The undersigned have this day termed a copartnership under the name of
Woodbury, Latham & Glidden,

the

Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occuredtotwo

aug3dCw'

J. R.

DS.

Sl.VStss IWtN.
The heft subscription book out. Address
0.1). CASE & CO.,
ITaeHw
Hartford, Conn.

SCHOOL t on BOYS,

GLIDDEN,

subscritere having entered into copartner
'(
A ship to carry on the retail

ay expire.

During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson

«J1

or tumors formed in the
liver, or it 6nows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul ulcer•tions on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
is

ee

P.

one
or in

——1———*

MEDICAL.

FOR KU

John Ran-

HE

Medicine invariably removes-soon follow Lo3S of

I

TO

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

Co, ig this day dissolved l»y mutual consent.
Either partner will sign in liquidation.
JOHN It AND ALL,

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this

AND-

between

a

question to another.

lrom

State street,
seplOJlm

TUMPJmMOHKHBMmid

CHAMBERL AIN’S LA IF BOOK

nall &

FISK

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,

UlO

Temporary Suffusion

with

ness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is more de-

WARE,

copartnership heretofore existing
fpHE
X the subscribe is under the name of

O.J———j

Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, Restless-

No HO Exchange street,

visable,

<•

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before

CARPETINGS AND

1IM.

.1.
—-e
..

tions pn tlie Face, Pain In the Back, Heaviness ot

FURNITURE,

'-~-UCpUDllUl

.1

--’

the

-■>

TT.vf tl,,

Dryness of tho Skin, PallidjCountenance

dijler) inr

neart,

Mus-

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Djs-

12ANUEA0TCRERS

CROCKERY

ot

General Weakness, Horror of Di ease,

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,

*

Dissolution of Copartnership

PRICES OF ADMI9$IOAT.

Bcoou, lor Weakness

L.

tff

Agents Wanted

Miss

victim.

Helubold’s Extbact

LEE,

AND GAS FITTINGS,

STEAM

for its

j

WROUGHT [AND CAST IKON riPF, STEAM

No*. 50 &

prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.

are

work-

terchangeable.

tbe first sjmp-

diffusing the circulation and visiting tbe cheek with

•ill—The greatest care is taken in the manufacture of these valves, in ilie selection ot metals, no
parts being made unitoim and In-

as

in which Natuie is to show her saving power in

tom

to its scat.

“scrap'*

female, the approach of the

a

EHCWnPKSSBE&v *k.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Teacher ol tlie French
Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the
Provincial Training School, High and Grammar
School
St. John, N. 15.
Rclereuces; Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.
Symonds,
^

iu-

inwards upon

tinned

is looked for with anxiety,

menses

7th—The valve being tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked either by a screw or lever, it is easy to
force it firmly to its scat, and, as it is not the case
with single laced valves, it always has the pressure
©f steam or water upon olc side or other to force it

or

enfeebled to g've zest to healthful and
are

!

For plan9 and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & 00., Halifax, N. S., or
Messrs. GEBBI9II At WILSON,
No. 11 Court St., Boston, Mass.,
Who will send plans and descriptions in full upon
the
address,
receiving
sep!5tf

tho body, too

themselves.

shaped,

•kl

tbe city, the powers of

ral exercise, thoughts

themselves to the valve seat, as is not the case with
the common wedge valve.
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, but divergent,
and penult the valve to l»e wedge
thereby
proviumg lor any wear in the valve or any lost motion in any of its connections.
5th—The va’ve being wedge-shaped, and seats divergent, and the valves being held firmly by guides
in a central positiou between the valve seats, when
the valve is diawn back lrorn its feat, the valve is
not subjvct to the wear which any parallel-faced
valve ‘s trom dragging tie valve lace
upon its seat
in opening, and therefore much less liable to leak.
6tn—'J his valve can be made as tapering as i> necessary to perfectly prevent ihe valve from sticking
to its seat, thereto) e it always starts easily.

manship, the

scenes of

much

1st.—A straight open pas sage-way the fall sige ol
t ie pipe.
2d.—The valve is double laced, therefore has two
cliae'-e* to be light to one ef any single-iaccd valve.
3d—The valve is made ol I wo disks, so connected
to each other as lo allow rhe valve laces to adjust

commanding

a

moved from ordinary diversions ol tho evcr-chang-

The

The title comes direct from the British Government, and dates A. D. 1785, aud there have been but
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property
south, and there will be no obstructions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
full iew of every vessel
harbor, thus
coming in or leaving, as they all huve to pa.»s by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
partot it leased.

had

nmiM

FROM PARIS,

HOUSES,

property formerly of Wm. B.
Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower %Vtiler Street, Halifax, Ai. s*., now known as
consi

Ki

principals at their residence.

FOR BALE OR TO BE LET.

THE

aTOfla*

ii

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
Pine talrrrt, forllaixl.
Wo. I
Fall Session of tlie Misses Symon ls’ School
rpHE
A tor Young Ladies, will open September 15
For Catalogues containing lull particulars
address

Stray Horse.

into the enclosure ol the snbscsiber Aug.
J 27, a dark hay Horse, one white bind toot, with
bured shoes; the owner in requested to prove property, pay charges and take him away.

(dAME

nil

EDUCATIONAL.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
lilt; enclosure of Hie subscriber, on tire
1
night of Friday, the 2Glli inst., a light chestnut
Ilorse about ten years old, left him! toot white, ami
weighs about 1000 pounds. The finder ot the same
will return him to or notify Citv Marshall Clark, of
Pori laud.
F. A. D. liRKMON.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 27.
sepltf

sell them at the

<jni

Minw

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 4J

Lin

WM.J1USE.

ed to exhibit the same; and an persons indebted
to
said estate arc railed upon to make payment to
FREDERICK K. JORDAN, Arim’r

Capa El.zubeUt, Oth, 1S70.

tcp7toDdtawW

